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y. MI OH USELESS BUT COSTLY “WORKS" \ i). Ù]EOR POLITICAL PURPOSES } i'D/-_ \ Czar Making Concessions to Par* 
liament in Real Endeavor to 

Avoid a Conflict.

5\
Its Success Due Simpry-w Ke 

ing Agreements and Selling 
at Fair Prices.

f' \U - -1'Lf
1

I:o *
■J > <1IOlaring Instances of Govern- 

mentis Pandering to Local 
Prejudices and Influences Are 
Related to House, But Resolu
tion of Regret is Voted Down.

e
m: St. Petersburg. May 16.—In spite 06 

the fear that the addresses In reply t» 
the speech from the throne, moved on 
Tuesday In the lower house of parlia
ment, would precipitate an Immediate 
conflict between the crown and parlla-

'e, miiJtili, f/LÜNew York, May 16.—The Standard 
Oil Co. to-day Issued to Its sharehold
ers a statement In reply to the special 
message recently sent to congress by 
President Roosevelt, and the report on 
the country’s oil Industry by Commis
sioner Garfield, by the committee on 
corporations, which accompanied it. 
The statement is signed by G- M. Pratt, 
secretary, and was issued by order of 
the board of directors. It denies posl- 
a lvely the charge that the Stand
ard Oil Co. benefited by seoert rates 
for the transportation of Its products, 
had enjoyed," say sthe statement. “Is 
has enjoyed," saiys the statement, “Is 
not traceable ,to Illegal or reprehensible 
methods, but to its economic and ela
borate Industrial organisation, cpv-

1- K« pTBr;’s V k

iii
Ottawa, May 16—(Special.)—To-day, 

motion to go Into, supply, Mr. Blain 
(Peel), moved an amendment that “this 
bouse condemns the expenditure of 
public money for purposes not con
templated or authorized by parliament 
and especially regrets that any sums 
voted for the construction of public 
works should have been expended for 

not contemplated or author-

ment, the Associated Press Is In a posi
tion to state that Emperor Nicholas is 

breach If possl-

U. S. Senator Makes a Prediction 
—Jealousy the Cause of 

Official Dishonesty.

on
-rttrfî! determined to avoid a 

ble. Not only will partial amnesty be 
granted, but the emperor Is ready to 
replace the Gormykln ministry with a

V mt

d cabinet chosen from agong the Conser
vative members of the Majority in the 
lower house, in the hope of effecting a 
compromise. He is not willing, how
ever, to permit the majority to select 
the premiers, but once such concession 
is made It is difficult to understand 
how the emperor can halt half way and 
refuse the full constitutional monarchy

Washington, May 16.—United States 
Senator Bulkeley (Connecticut), who 
is president of the Aetna Fire In
surance Co., was heard by the house 
committee on judiciary to-day in re
futation of the statement made yes
terday before the committee by Miles 
M. Dawson, New York, actuary for 
the Armstrong insurance committee, 
to the effect that not one of the 
American fire insurance companies 
know whether they would or would 
not be solvent when they paid their 
San Francisco losses- 

There was, said Senator Bulkeley,

O

i Ipurposes 
lied."

He said that, at the Instance of some

d i

y.
Sir Wilfridfriend, from Montreal.

Laurier, in the absence of Mr. Tarte, 
then minister of public works, had or-

1S

0er merlng, as it does, every detail of manu
facture and administration."

The statement declares that the esti
mate that the company saves $760,000 

thru the operation of certain

is i
dcred a survey for a wharf at St. Jos
eph, on Lake Huron, a small hamlet.

The mem-'

which government by parliamentary 
majorities involves. Parliament has * 
practically already won a great victory. 

Position of Poland.
The Constitutional Democrats In ad

dition to being much concerned 
over the increasing radicalism' 
developing In their ranks, 
that the Poles are Inclined 
to cause trouble. The latter at a meet
ing held last night adopted a resolution 
in favor of the “historic position of 
Poland and the international guaran
tees.”' The Constitutional Democrats 
fear that this may raise the sepctre 
of a revival of the Kingdom of Poland 
and tend to weaken the Constitutional 
Democrats in this country, where un
doubtedly the predominant feeling Is 
is in favor of the preservation of the 
integrity of the empire- The group of 
peasants which supported the motion 
to postpone taking action on the 
dress yesterday based their position on 
the alleged fear that it meant the sep
aration of Poland.

Parliament Re-Aseembles.
When parliament reassembled at 11 

o'clock to-day the impression prevail
ed that the day would witness stirring 
scenes. Premier Goremykin and the 
entire cabinet' were seated on the min
isterial benches, and it was understood 
that the premier intended to outlin^ 
the views of the government in regard 
to the reply to the speech from the 
throne. .

The excited frame of mind of the 
members of parliament was evidenced 
by the long list of speakers submitted 
even before President Mouromtzeff 
had called the house to order. This 
was not so much duo to Russian lovo 

_ ... -m \ of talk as to the fact that every mem-Phlladel’Phia, May 16-—Revelations of - ber geemed to feei himself to be eharg- 
unusual character were made to- ed wltb a message from his contittit- 

day during the investigation of the.ents which^ he _ must^ dehver^ 
interstate commerce commission into. ^ g heg of the peasants were
the alleged discrimination by railroad ; )n the sirnple languages of the villages, 
companies in the distribution of cars ‘ Wh!ch was more easily comprehended 
.» -0.1 companies In ,h. bl«n,.nou. : Ih.n “ SMTE

region. j high-flown eloquence and foreign

is *
without shipping or harbor, 
her from that riding, altho a Libéral, 
had protested against spending the $5000 

absolute waste of money. The

e
v>

\in a year
freight rates» could only have been ar- Xx«c. as an

.government had persisted and the 
wharf had cost $15,000. No boat had

■ rived at by theorizing.
"The company owns and controls 

only a very moderate percentage of the 
orucfe production of the United States, 
and with at least 126 rival refineries in 
existence, it is a palpable absurdity 
to call it a monopoly- For 
quarter of a century more tna

e • v
find1r- absolutely no foundation for such a 

statement, and he said further that he 
knew of no American company who 

just where It stood 
There were only two or

ever used It-
In the County of Gaspe, on the Lower 

St. Lawrence, the government had 
built another wharf costing $57,488. 
There was not even a settlemesit at 
this point. The wharf was built solely 
to accommodate Mr. Lovell (Stand- 
stead), who owned a timber limit.

Before citing otfier, instances. Mr. 
Blain declared that ' the government 
had virtually invited, party workers 
to think up schemes to loot the tiea- 

He read from a circular letter

a t ,1 i
<v~to-
*the last 

n 60 Per
cent, of its output has been shipped to 
foreign countries.

"In creating and sustaining this vast 
foreign trade, the company has en
countered innumerable obstacles and 
Incessant competition from other pe
troleum industries possessing th,e ad
vantage of geographical location and j 
cheaper labor, and which are often
times developed under the fostering 
care of their respective governments.

“If the company maintains a gratify
ing percentage of the world’s com
merce, it is because it keens Its agree
ments and delivers- products of reli
able quality at -reasonable prices.

“After an investigation of shipments 
during a period of about 16 years over 

than 1500 miles of railroads, the 
commissioner Is -not able to show that 
tile Standard Oil Co. received a single 
rebate on Its interstate shipments. He( 
has only been able to call attention to 
a few instances in which the rate situa
tion. in his’opinion, acquired explana
tion. This explanation wras freely given 
and we believe, would be satisfactory 
to any man familiar with t/rans porta- 
tlon problems."

did not know 
financially, 
three companies which could not pay 
their losses out of their surplus and

* i
rt-
s h
ght still live.

Discussing the Armstrong investiga
tion and the irregularities brought out 
In that connection, Senator Bulkeley 
said they did not arise from the in
ternal management of the companies 
or from the personal or official dis
honesty of the officers of the com
panies, but wholly from the jealousy 
of financiers to get control of the vast 
funds of these institutions.

“Twenty years from now,” continued 
the speaker, “these great insurance 
corporations existing to-day will own 
the major portion of the investment 
securities of the country. They will 
control absolutely the finances of the 
United States and of the world.”

Senator Bulkeley admitted, in an
swer to a- question by Representative 
Dearmond, that he had contributed 
$5000 of the funds of his company 
to the McKinley campaign of 1886.

“Do you think that action upon your 
part either justifiable, honest or de
cent?" queried Mr. Dearmond.

“I contend that every custodian of 
funds of this character,” replied the 
senator, “is justified and within his 
rights, when he takes that money and 
applies it to the protection of the 
rights of the people. I contend that 
the election of Mr. Bryan would have 
been a calamity. •

Hu placed this contribution of 1898 
on the same ground of public exped
iency under which he justified his con
tribution of $5000 to the relief of the 
San Francisco sufferers.

ea-
First Opposition Gentleman : Dang ! that's tough luck. 
Second Opposition Gentleman : 'Cause h’s took yer clothes ? 
First Opposition Gentleman : No, ’cause he hasn t took em.

ings
0 ti-U

eury.
sent by Sir William Mulock to all 
Liberal members and candidates for 
parliament, asking them to suggest any 
public works that might be undertaken 
in their localities, and requesting their 

to performing the work

1Hailstorm in East York 
Great Damage in Fieldspreferences as 

by contract or day labor.
Mr. Blain compared the expenditures 

under Conservative afid Liberal gov- 
In 1895. the expenditure for

more
tc.,
it* OfficialsTell Inquisitors ot Methods 

Used to Secure Preferred 
Treatment, >

ernmesits
’ public works amounted to $1,441.000, in 

1905- $8,470,000, an increase of nearly 
seven million dqjlars 
represent any proportionate return to

hat |RACINE STANDS BY ROSS.Considerftbtov Re-seedirig Neces- 
sary as Result of Heavy Rain 
and Ice Downpour — Storm 
One of Worst Known in the 
District.

Ox-
Incidentally Calls Power Bill “n 

Barefaced Steal.”This did not

Ottawa,May 16.—Mr. Racine, M.L.A., 
to-day publishes the following letter 
In The Free Press, the local Liberal 
organ:

“I hereby take this opportunity of 
denying in the most emphatic terms 
possible the rumor emanating from
The Toronto News insinuating that I
was about to change my political al
legiance. _ Three important witnesses were i

"There Is not a particle of truth In heard jn tbe persons of George W-1 
the rumor. I am well satisfied with . . ,the Liberal party gnd with Us pre- Creighton, general superintendent of |
sent leader, Hon. G. W- Ross, who the Pennsylvania division of the Penn-.
has always looked after the Interests SyiVania Railroad Co., and Robert K- 
of the farmers and shown equâl Jus- Casaatt> ^ of president Cassatt of
U‘T £<£nth£8 wUh such an extrava- the Pennsylvania Railroad, and eastern ^

gant and reckless rule as exists to- manager of the Keystone Coal and j 1 
day at Toronto, the surplus left by Coke Co., and John M. Jamison of i 
the Ross government will soon be Qreensburg, Pa., president of the Ja- 
squandered and Ontario reduced to mlgon Coûl and Coke Co. 
deficits, something new for dur fair ,province. Cassatt said that at a time when the

“I think the electric power bill Is a Pennsylvania Railroad was suffering 
barefaced steal from the farmers gen- from a scarcity of coal cars it had re- 
erally, and from the pockets of ’the anguished Its claim to 500 care ordered 
people of the whole eastern portion of Pressed Steel Car Co., which
the province, who will be taxed to tben purchased by the Keystone

inemained dry. support power for Toronto and points Cq
“May is about the most uncerta n in close proximity. George W. Clark, Pennsylvania Rail-

month," remarks! .he weather man _ H‘Lhfa Vv %ene^bfe ‘leader and an road car distrlbutor at Altoona, told
Detroit, May 16.—(Special.)—Falling la8t night. The V.understorm, he said, unshaken confidence In my party.” ) foe ISO^rom^apTAlfredHicks, a mine

from a ladder, Charles Bedford, 30 years was entirely local. The warm weather -------------------------------- operator and stated that he did not Observatory, Toronto, May 10.—(8 p.m,)
of age. a painter, rooming (tt 76 Farrar- wlll stay awhile. « MISSED COLONIAL FLAGS. know why the money was sent to him. S'KvWS
street received injuries this morning Heard Hall. _______ Creighton sai dhe had been presented paj growers have occurred In BWtish Co-

y.ia death at the Emer- The first thunder storm of the seaften P„fnr, neeora«ona w!th shares 01 st°ck ln Blx ««erent himbla. Elsewhere, with the exception of
gency Hospital halt *n I^ bore down on Can Toronto and East Welcoming Prince Home. ^LryZ pmetic^îy atendTlhe &Ï-

Bedford was working on the ’ ; York with terrific force and the f.tfi ---------- rentage basis and distribute the cars Minimum and maximum temperatim s:
eVdltCohgeSteherTnd "eTas precipitated on ' hail, which followed the great crash (Canadian A..od.ted Prea. Cable.) anion* about 30 or 40 companies, which ̂ ^uc^Z"
to a pilehof’bricks. of thunder, was the greatest ever re- London, May 16.-H. H. Allingham, a had large contracts to fill- 41-51; Kamloops, 42-59; Cnlgury. 34—K>|

The man struck on his head, sustain- membered even by tuose who utv«i r«- Canadian, writes to The Daily Mall that John M. Jamison of the Jamison Edmonton. 40-42; Qu'Appelle, 44—04; Will
ing a fracture of the skull and fracture sided in East fork for years. I he rolonlal flagg were used as decorations Coal and Coke Co. of Greensburg, Pa-, mpeg, 60-82; Port Arthur, 44-62: Parry
nr tha right shoulder hall stones were declared by some to < fo> the weleonJe of the i»riDCe of Wales on ! said that Robert Pitcairn, now assist- Sound, 50—78: Toronto 4.-79; Otta

Baafnrd recentlv came to Detroit be twice the size ot strawberries—good Th U aml suggests that the flags of1 ant to the president of the Pennsylva- 50-80; Montreal, 52—04; Quebec,fr?m Toronto where hTs people reside 1 sized strawberries at that. , ! aU tbe colonies wouîd be muchf better than nia Railroad, had been offered 500 St. John, 42-^1: Hal fax 42-04.
He has a brother living at 240 Jones- The storm struck the section abiut the meaningless bunting actually used. shares of the stock in the Jamison Co.; Probabilities

that city 2.15 p. m.. and started with a neavy ;---------------------------------Mr Htcalrn did not want the stock. Lower Lake, and Georgian
Corofier Morgan Barker will hold an crash of thunder The rain tell in tor- MARRIAGES. however, and witness bought it back

inquest. . . IlU'TCIIINGS HILL On May 15th, 1906, ^ him ^ ^ ^
like rivers. Suddenly a flash of light- by Rev. It. V. Bowles of Hlierbourne- _. “f 1 wa_ ^ked
nlng followed, which grazed the large gtieet Methodist Church, George Hutch- ‘.j beHve Mr. McGinley considered

it gs to Aunle Mabel Hill, both of To- h,m a gxx>d man to have in the com-
routo. pany, because of his railroad connec

tions," replied Jamison. He enumerat
ed several railroad men. including R.
I, O’Donnell, general superintendent 
of the Buffalo and Allegheny Valley 
division, who he said owned stock In 
the coal company. The motive in giv
ing away this stock was to secure bet
ter treatment and facilities from the 
railroads and the desired end had been 
secured. ___________ -■

Hear Douglas Hyde to-night.

Our Trouserings, to order $2.66 are 
eoeclallv suitable for office wear, a 
very fine line. Hobberlin’a 163 Yonge.

Briar Pipes half price. Alive Bollard

the people.
So Easy.

SENATORS DISCUSS “REFORM”Disraeli, Quebec, is a town of 1800 
jieople, located upon a small creek, 
ctossed at one point by a railroad 
bridge thirty feet high and crossed by 
a municipal bridge, four hundred feet’ 
long, built on wooden piles. The gieai- 

' er part of t'he water at this point is 
back water* and ponds- that usually dry

No vessel

ï an
A hall and rain storm iri East York,Proposition for nSen. David Hn. a

Division of Three.

Ottawa, May 16.—(Special.) The sen
ate to-day debated the James J. Hill 
“invasion of Canada” and then at some 
length discussed the propriety and ne
cessity of senate reform and abolition.

Senator David said: “It would be dlf- j,marbles fell thruout the storm, and in 
ficult to make a change ln the senate places where it collected on the ground 
in view of the rights which have been | from the roofs or barns and other 
vested in the members by their commis- j bulldings, it is said -o have been inches
SiHowever, he thought it might be well ■ deep.
to place the appointment of a third in Around the Town of East Toronto 
the hands of the government, a third and its vicinity for five miles east and 
at the disposal of the provinces and a ftye mllea nor.-,a trom the lake, the 
third with universities and similar pub- , wag at j£J worgt.
lie institutions.

The senate might be reformed or j Ycmge-street there was 
changed, but in the interest of the coun
try It should not be abolished.

covering a territory of about 25 square 
miles, yesterday caused a great deal of 
damage in the fields newely sown or, 
worse still, to fields sown within ten 
days, Involving the entire reseeding 
of the low-lying lands.

Hail from size of peas to large sized

ter Continued on Page *■up in the summer season- 
ever did or ever could enter this part 
of the creek, or get under either bridge- 

The municipal bridge being worn out,
1 the scheme’ was framed to have the Do

minion government build a new bridge 
under the guise of a national wharf. A j 
stone pier, about 300 feet long, was j

s ; ». «...
the municipality built the rest of the a continuous search for over three days by 
bridge. Thru day labor some fifty one hundred men. the little son and daugli- 
voters were employed, and including the £er 0j jobn creamer of Peacock Settlement, 
general elections of 1904, up to date this
bridge, or vharf, J? Z aelT *a ^ f e w days ^ disappeared froh home Sunday night, have

He had Malted Disraeli a re^a>B boeuglven up for lost. The girl is five
ago, ln company with Mr. Lennox , yearg old the boy 01lly throe.
(South Slmcoe). They had taken ph ! Lakea have been dragged and 
tographs of the so-called wnarx, anu thorouly seached for miles around, but 
statements and affidavits from leading uo trace has been found, 
citizens. The town was using me ,rbe mother ls on the verge of.Insanity,
whole affair as a driveway. The muni
cipal extension, built according to the 
game specifications as the government 
half of the bridge, cost only $2875.

Detectives Are Needed.
Mr Tobin (Liberal, Richmond and London, May 16.—Statement Lloyd’s 

in whose riding the bridge patriotic fund for the Transvaal war 
built said in effect that Disraeli shows £9838 has been paid in the colon- 

and that Mr- les and to many at home who are suf-

S? Sr »

tne speaker an unpioi ■ v v able prospect for employment,
respecting the timber to be used In tne c

Me said that Mr. Blain 
had been playing detective.
he had been assisted by the son of ,, .
Mrr Morin (Dorchester), and by the (Canadian Associated Press Cable.) 
member from Slmcoe (Mr. Lennox). London, May 16. The Land Corpora- 
They had not registered from Ottawa, tion of Canada has declared a dlvi- 
thls was like detectives. These state- dend the same as last year, being 1-6 
ments in broken French created con- | share 7 1-2 per cent per annum Thia

4207 acres were sold at an average

Hat Prices Down for the Count.
We have put high 
prices and high 
profits to sleep. 
We are revolution
izing things injthe 
hat line—extraor
dinary facTTmee 
enable us to have 
an immense vol
ume of business—» 
that's the reason, 
our $2.00 and $2.50 

Derbys are the talk of the town. The 
goods, the prices and the methods are 
sure to keep on winning. You are In
vited to share ln the purse. Dlneen’e. 
corner Yonge and Temperance-streets.

[lation, ulcéra
nt ali female t
ality, syphilis, 
is, and all die* BABES IN THE WOODS.

Search Party of lOO Men Unable to 
Find Lost Children. ;

m
t 1West of 

little or no
■.

rain.who mysteriouslynear Sackvllle, N.B., In the city It rained in spots, there 
being a heavj shower at the Un.on 
Station, while the Yonge-street wharvesTORONTO PAINTER KILLED.

woods

PPLIES Precipitated by Breaking Ladder on 
to Pile of Bricks, Succumbs. Dr. Hyde, Mqssey Hall at 8 p.m.

T
THLNDEHSTOHMS.

ECHO OF TRANSVAAL WAR.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
1ES,
COILS, i

»,
Wolfe) 
was
was Conservative,

LETS, 
ES, etc.

In some ■

SON, )

wa, 
44—61;:s., Toronto rwharf.” SOLD LAND IN CANADA.In this

ASES Southwesterly winds; mostly fain
and continued warm, with local 
thunderstorms.

Superior—A little - cooler with showers. 
Manitoba—Cooler with showers. 
Saskatchewan and Alberta—Showery 

with about the same temperature.

Debility, etc., 
is), Oleet and 
the only sura

!
Bomber’a Turkish Baths, 129 Yonge 

Street. Baths 76 cts.; after 10 p.m., $1.siderable merriment. Lennox and Blain , „„
explained that they had merely régis- of $5-75 per ac . 
tered from their respective homes in 
the usual way.

Mr. Lemieux (Nicolet) said these railway arbitration commit-
were old stories about'- St. Joseph, . 1 n^et at the Ring Edward yesterday nf- 
Grand Valley and Disraeli. He claim- ternoon and adjonrned for ten days owing 
ed that the public works at Grand lo tbe necessary absence from fhe city of 
Valley could not have been under-uwo of its members, K. J. Dunstan and 
taken to help Mr. Lovell because the David Carey: __________

Lucky Strike, smoking, sold by Alive 
Bo.lard. '_______

Hear Douglas Hyde to-n ght. Douglas Hyde, Orator, to-night. Edwards. Morgan & Company. Char
« « , tered Accountants, 20 Wellingrton-st

A?^Sntents805KiS^esnty,M.4r786d r“ Face Trla1’ „ Bast. Phone Main 1163.______
----- ------------------- ------- Detective Mackie returned -rom

Pember’s Turkish Baths. 129 Yonge ! Orangeville last night' with James Dr. Hyde, Massey________ _P-
Street. Baths 75 cts.; after 10 p.m., fl. Hankin, who will appear in police

1 court this morning on the charge of Soiiplylnnr Guarantee Bona*.
Leg Torn Oil by Saw. stealing a lady's gu,-i watch Don 7 heo form Cf bond the London

Fredericton. May 16.—(Special.)—Charles Caldwell, 47 Tr.inhy-avenue. Haimm , and Accident Company does
Robbias, aged 35. while working in a saw- is a relative of the complainant. Guard liability lnstltu-

S i SS ---------—--- —; . ”n."S Ur .rT‘.d m„,c.
body. He died before medical aid could Dr. Hyde on Irish music, language, cials. Bonds are also Issued to supp y po8try and industries at 8 p.m.
reach him poetry and Industries at 8 p.m. the excise department with the security **

'___________ _________  _____________________ required of a license-holder. Address
The Nicholls-motor boat, with ordin- Battery Zincs,*11 kinds. The Canada Canada Life Building. Phone Main 

ary care, will last ten years. Ç®8 Metal Co, _____________ 1642.
TorkBthr°eetb?iXeerB' Um ‘ At Ottawa yesterday the G.T.R. appeal-

* _______ - ed to the superior conn against an award
Haa-n- , of $2700 damages to the widow of Wm.
near Dougins Hyde to-nignt. Moore, killed at Bloor-street croselng.

a5i*artUe Makers, for making cigar- 
settee, 16c. each. Alive Bollard.

Continued on Page 5.
Dr. Hyde, Maseey Hall at 8 p.m.ARBITRATORS ADJOURN.IS

A NEW EXPLOSIVE. Dr. Hyde on Irish music, language, 
poetry and Industries at 8 p.m.

FURNITURB STORAGE.
Forster Storage & Cartage Company, 

643 Yonge wt. Phone North 923.

DEATHS.ir not. No 
Syphilis.
MEN
and all dis»

PARKDALE ROLLER RINK. 216
CUURCHILU—Ou Wednesday morning,

May 16, 1906, at 14S Jaryls-street, Ber
nard J. Churchill, beloved husband of 
Elizabeth Churchill, in his 50th year.

1DEPOPULATING EDINBURGH. (Canadian Assoclnted Press Cable.)
London, May 16.—H. E. Wlntec is going 

to Canada to watch experiments with im-(Canadlan Associated Press Cable.)
T r.„Hnn M»v 16 —Unlet property Is ! monal, the new explosive in which contrac- London, - y ■ c-rtlnhure-h now tors and engineers there are interested. It

^ - —— - »
!tFuneral Friday mornlng.at 8.30 o'clock, 

from the above address to St. Michael's 
Cathedral, thence to St. Michael's Ceme-

les of 134

LHAM
BPADINA ÂVE. 
ys9 to 11 a. m

STEAMSHIP. ARRIVALS.
Continued on Page 6.

From
Liverpool 
Live rood 
.. Genoa
• GlaSsow

AtMay 16
Oeeui ic........
Caroida........
Hot nig Luise
Triloma........
Vadc rland...
Ca rmunla...
Frit stand....
Montf ort
Lancastrian..-___ London ...

Quebec ...

Dr. Hyde, Massey Hall at 8 p.m. tery.
EDWARDS—On May 15th, at 130 Beatrtee- 

street. Jack Fresttdge, only child of 
Albert and Hetty Edwards, aiid grandson 
of James Prestldge, in his sixth year.

Funeral from atiove address on Friday, 
at 2.30 p.m., to Norway Cemetery.

GEORGE—On Wednesday evening, as the 
result of an accident, Robert George, ln 
the 78th year of his age.

Funeral Friday afternoon at 3 o'clock, 
frtm bis late residence, 102 Bond-street.

RUSSELL—At her late residence, 58 First
ar ei-ne, May 15, Jessie Wilson, lieloved 
wife of John Russell.

Funeral Thursday to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery at 2.30 p.m.

.New York .,

..New York .
.New York .
.Father 1‘ulnt 
.Antwerp •••■ New York 
..Queenstown . .New York 
..Queenstown Philadelphia 

. Montreal 
.... Boston 
. Montreal

.Quebec ............  Liverpool
.Father Point ..Glasgow 
.Cape Race .... London 
.Cape Race ... Liverpool 
..Queenstown.. New York

W.Harper, Customs Broker,6 Melinda

p would like 
re Company, 
ly other city 
t-town game 
founds are in 
tood time is 
[ Answer at 
Page. Bronte

All Injunctions Dismissed.
The injunctions against stockholders of 

the Toronto Life by the National Trust as 
liquidators for the York I-oan were dis
missed by Chief Justice Meredith yester
day as being no further required.

.Avonmouth
Moving to 6 Kin* West.

We will move to our new premises in 
Great bargains for smok-

Moi.gollan.. 
Montre se... 
Corinthian. 
Sardinian.. 
Virtorlan... 
Baltic..........

a few days, 
er?—everything ln pipes, pouches and 
smokers’ goods greatly reduced In price 
at our present address, 49 West King- 
A. Clubb & Sons.Smoke Taylor’s Maple Leaf Cigars

Scotch Tweed Suitings, this week to 
order at $18.76. Price very low ta 

for new goods. Hobber-
■aces For "Better Tailoring," MacLeod 

Yonge and College Street.
The World is delivered before break

fast to all parts of the city and su
burbs, including the Island, the sand
bars and the beaches.

make room 
lin’s, 163 Yonge.stvllsh Summer Veerings, to order at $2.96 and $8.60. HobWlln’s 163 

Yonge. ____________

Hear Douglas Hyde to-night.

Empress Hotel. Yonge and Gould 
R. Dise eue, Prop. 11.60 and $2.00 Dr. Hyde on Irish music, language, 

poetry and industries at 8 p.m.Sts._____
per day.Douglas Hyde, Orator, to-night.Douglas Hyde, Orator, to-night.

Races Douglas Hyde, Orator, to-nignt.

■

(

C.A.RISK !
DENTIST 

Yonge and Richmond Sts
HOURS-* to »
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THE TORONTO WORLD1
THURSDAY MORNING; ! s2 FOR SALEHorse Pasture

DOINLANPS FARM

BUY op the XI^0g QUBBN STREET EAST
North side; 2*2 feet; TWO CORNERS; 
from Booth to Logan avenues by 100 feet 
to lane; also 94 feet Booth avenue and 94 
Logan avenue by 116 feet to lane. Two 
houses on property, r

BUILDERS ,OF

I JE ovorland traveling, every Trunk, Beg or Suit Ceee 1II 1
IS1 § 1 •

For rail, ocean or
guaranteed the beet that can be produced.

21 inch Suit Caie, stroaz brasa fitting». Regular price 6136
ÏI Grain leather 22 or

$5 00. ‘
Û» a KA Deep grain cowhide Bag, leather llaed, nickel er ®4:.uU priée $(.00. _ _ ..fflPT Automatic tray Uft Trunk; In raieiag the Ud, you lift the tray at the$ 7 .OU time; also blou.e tray, linen lined. Regular price »«.*>.

For RAIN or SHINE buy East’s guaranteed Umbrellas from $1.00 up.

$3.95 First-class pasture for horses. Abundance 
of grass, shade and running water. Horses 
received on and after May 15th.

Terms—$5 dollars a month or 
by . the season. Applymm j. boden

J. K. FISKEN, 23 Scott Streetbraee mounted. RegularS,
Sub-Committee Fails to Settle It 

—Alimony Case 
—Increase in Liquor Prices.

Dismissed KEW BEACH COTTA6E:
On lake front fhr sale. Special bay 
gain for cash. Most delightful spot on 
the Reach.$4 a monthBast <& Co., Bimited

300 YONGE STREET BELL* MITCHELL *£££ TY»8tMay 16.—(Special.)—Mrs.Hamilton,
Mary L. Morden’s suit against her hus
band, James J. Morden, Bullock’s Cor
ners, for alimony, was dismissed this 
afternoon by Judge Clute, who said 
there were faults on both sides, with 
the husband probably more to blame 
than the wife. The pair had squabbled
about which should carry water, split ■
kindling wood and do other odd jobs MMwv F \ ill3VCt Factory For Sale.
PlUn. th, wlp had ... .ha. h„ »«- tg/lfg. Tg* g-ÿSPâ&ff JÎUSt*ïit

‘“1 ■™k«’ 1" 1-d' dln.ton * C,.. 2,8 . ;
The sub committee appointed to s RICK, Mr. Willard In each play.____________ CHAVwOHD; ABOVE

tie the Herbie Barr matter met this at  -----------------------------------------------— tP^b^bW Arthur, new, nine rooms,
ternoon but made no progress. City a f \ Q A M Matinee Saturday solid brick, hot water heating, hardwood

ij not go xA aC #%ltl tr.. . x atr.U finish, verandah and balcony, detached.
Clerk Kent said that Barr could not go ^ The Trllimnll 8late roof- lot 25 x 127. bargain. Piddlng-
back into his office, and he proposed an ■ i&T,LE „™R The THUmpn ton.
arrangement under which Willie Baird. ■ THURSTON Of Betty
a clerk in the tax office, would be trans- ^ N«t Week—Mabel Dixie in -Texas.” 
ferred to the city clerk's office at the 
same salary he is drawing now. Barr 
would not consent to that arrangemen 
and declared that he would be satisfied 

reinstatement It

NOTED MANUFACTURERS of Travelling Requisites.
Illustrated Catalogue on Application HELP WANTED.Phone M. 1178 .' 1.1

DON ROAD TIT ANTED—LADY OR GENTLEMAN 
V V of fair education to travel for * 

firm of large capital. Salary $1072 pey 
year and expenses, paid Weekly, F. J. 
Watereon, Toronto.

DONLAND8 FARM,
Telephone N. 2620, from 12 to 1 and after 6 p.m.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE. m4»AMUSEMENTS.II
Piddlngton * Co.’e List.

PRINCESSum & CO., 218 DUNDAS-"PIDDINGTON 
JL street. FACTORY PREMISES

easy payments; position and union card 
guaranteed; free catalogue. Coyne Bros., 
Trade Schools, New York, Chicago, St.. 
Louis. ed7

Re-appearànce of the Eminèat English Actor PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

a-| A FOOT, 50 FT. NORTH SIDE 
® lu Merton-street North Toronto, 
close ■ to Yobge-street» splendid building 
site. H. H. Ball, corner Yonge and Mer- 
ton-street, North Toronto.

for sale
Corner of Hamilton Street and Kintyre 
Avenue, over 150,000 feet floor apace. Lot 
269x100. For particulars as to price and 
terms apply to

fe LeROY A COMPANY

TROUSERS
RAT ANTED—CHOIR MASTER FOft 
TV Euclld-avenue Methodist Church, 

Apply Immediately to W. T. Fletcher, cof. 
College-street and - Eflclld-avenue.

who
What a lot of Men’s Trous

ers we sell in a year !
We often wonder how we 

will dispose of so many pairs, 
when we see them piling up. 
But they go and more come in 
to fill up the ranks made vacant 
by a few weeks’ selling. Of 
course there is a reason for it» 
why we sell so many Trousers. 
If you'd like to know why

Pencher’» Liât. J-
orOor. Queen end Broadview Ave.—NEAT, NEW SOLID 

brick residence, 9 large 
rooms cross hall, two new laundry tubs, 
electric light, gas, side entrance, only five 
hundred down; choice locality, overlooking 
Rlverdale Park. John Pducher, corner 
Broadview and' Sparkhall.

$3500 *

A TELEGRAPHER] HAS STEADY EM- 
J\_ ployment the year round with splen
did opportunities for advancement. We 
qualify .you fqr an excellent position -la 
from five to' seven months. ' Ohr fine Il
lustrated telegraph book free. B. W. Sod», 
era. Principal, Dominion School of Tele- 

Railroading, 9 Adelaide East,

natu
qfifeij
twes
mea

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.9td.QfW"SHAW STREET. ABOVE 
Arthur, new, 8 rooms, solid 

brick, slate roof, electric light, laundry 
tubs, very complete. Piddlngton,

A. B. Celemnm’s List.
Matini*
Every Day . -

b„. ».—»»».* $2900-^hLS,«w,i5ï Kfe
Georgia Minstrels VM

N.*tWe.k-"THE HOLY CITY." «È1 1 fU"*—WALLACE AVB„ FIVE
-L v/I-f rooms, new, gas, water, 

terms to suit. Piddlngton.

$9,91 K/\—DUNDAS ST„ WEST 
end, six rooms, solid brick, 6500 down. Plddli^ton.

$697OO-BIRTLE av^nue. de-
'S' f* * VI ! taehed, solid brick, 7 rooms 
a dandy. Piddlngton

MAJESTIC —New, eig t-roomed.
soHd brick 538 Parlla-$3750dh(>K —ALSO $30, NEAT, NEW 

houses, Broadview and Spark- 
hall, nicely decorated. Immediate posses
sion. See these. John Poacher, Broadview.

grnphy an 
Toronto.ment.
TTT ANTED—CARPENTERS—A. B. BIr 
W der, Bay and Temperance.—NBW.6-ROOMED BRICK, 

28 Atkln-avenue.$2500with nothing but
tho the council would have to 

and it is claimed a
jlooks as IFTY FEET, COLLEGE ST., NORTH- 

_ west corner of Euclid, best vacant lot 
on College; rare opportunity. John Poucher, 
Broadview and Sparkhall.

JF ANTED — SMART YOUTH FOR 
Apply in person. 

Dodge Manufacturing Co;, Toronto Junc
tion.

"W works office.QQOfkA —NEW, 9-ROOMF.D BRICK, 
newly decorated, with 

carpets and gas fixtures Immediate pos- 
seffi'on to all. Apply 318 Brock-avenue.

settle the dispute
^«iriâa^L^iemy, reeve

Barow. The township wants the city 
to consent to having the route ot the 
T & H. Railway located on the east side -----------------

^and fK ænngs.thTeheBtown: EASTERN 
fee? ïiiVZ? EPgive‘r£ LEAGUE

tc>Btheprafiway TORONTO VS. BALTIMORE
could not say just how much land he ■ w v 
wanted the city to give, and the city re
presentatives refused to consider the 
proposition until furnished with exact 
plans.

A Detroit despatch says that Mrs.
Green has secured a divorce from her 
husband, William Green, a singer, who 
formerly lived here. Evidence was pro
duced to show that Green had run away 
with Mrs. Logan, wife of a Robert W.
Logan, Montreal. She deserted several 
small children to go with Green.

. London. May 16—Dr. C. A. SlPDi, for- The hotelkeepers have decided that 
irner bursar of the Asylum for the In- the new rates for liquor are to go In

*»»«. -«> *« isrrï îisfs srss; sss
loiiged Illness. whiskey will be sold at three drinks for

Dr. Slppi came to Canada in 1865, 25 cents and case goods at ten cents 
ind settled in Port Stanley, where he straight.
practiced medicine for near,y two commence his du-

years. In the early part of 1861 he was ' treUsurer.
offered, and accepted the position of cheque for $11,000.

GHEA'S THEATRE | w51f ?$F

" Matinee Daily, 25c- Eveninga, 25c and $oc.
Virginia Bari, Mile Chester, Pntty Bro... 

Dean Edsall and Arthur Forbes, The Wti 
son Trio. Avery and Hart, The Kmetograph, LSS 
Dumonde. ____

The
5»Come On In allLorsch * Co.’s List. Tackalierry & Fraser’s List. HOTBLS.

the
VT OTKL ' DEL MONTE, PRHSTOE 
11 springs, Ont, under new manage
ment; renovated throughout; mineral hatha 
open winter and summer. J. W. Hirst * 
Sons, late of Elliott House, proprietors. e<H

PAIR—WALTON STREET 
—roughcast, six

rp ACKABEKKY & FRASER—SPECIAL 
A. snaps: and

ffrai$8600
each, rente $408 per annum.

V I roomsBASEBALL $3800OAK HALL —DETACHED SOLID 
. brick, S rooms, hot water
heating, overlooking perk.

♦O* O AAf \-GERRARD ST.— BRICK, 
iPqIJI / V / 7 rooms, all conveniences,

Falconer’s List.
Ï •XT BNDOME HOTEL, CORNER WILTON V and Yonge-Street, enlarged, rented* 

ed refurnished electric light, steam heat
ed* centre of city; rates one-fifty and two 
dollars. J. C. Brsdy, Proprietor.

must be sold.F function?’ DUNDAS-STREET, cCLOTHIERS $69^^40 —8 ROOMS, PEASE FUR- 
nace, fine locality, $960cash.To Let.

—FLAT, YONGE ST,. NEAR 
Gould.

King St. Bait TO-DAY AT 8 30 P.M.Right onp, the Chimes.
J. COOMBES, Manager. $30J69QOQ—SOLID BRICK, 6 ROOMS 

<*C’* Uv/vy every convenience; a gem. T$3300 ttEWITT HOUSE. CORNER QUEB2I 
and Soho, Toronto; dollar-flfty p* 

day. George Hewitt, Proprietor.
T AKBVIHW HOTbL—WINCHESTER 
I J and Parliament streets — European 

plan; cuisine Française, Roumegoue, Pro
prietor. ______

—PALMERSTON AVENUE 
—«olid brick, 9 fine rooms,Special Notice J^ORSCH & CO., 38 TOBONTO-ST.S2400rtïï,L“,‘,„r”R,i«„„o»''“’ decided bargain.

----- -FOR------- rn ACKABERRY & FRASER,
X torla-street. ’Phone, M6622.84 VIC-$195(>i:nBVB,N R00MS- every 

terms.^^'-7 convenience, central; easy MeConUey A Goddard’» List.DR. SIPPI DEAD. SPRING RACES
SPLIT—GRACE ST., 6 ROOMS, 

new.
—BELLWOODS AVE., $300 
down.

T»E8T WHEAT BELT IN THE WORLD, 
A-S improved and unimproved farm for 
sale, in Milestone District, country bbomlng 
and safe investment, healthy climate For 
particulars address Ed. Forester Milestone 
Saskatchewan.

RING UP $2750Well-Known Resident of London 
Has Passed Away. v?nlnS(S~^366 CTot.SOLID 

every con-
HERBOURNE HO.USE—UP-TO-DATH 

Dollar up. Parliament sad 
Devanejr.

^ service.
Belt Line cars. J. A.Marshall’s Livery Fonr

_ $2500T.PrS IN EVERY PART 
tlon, easy terme; own(Successor to W. J. Munthsw)

ALL BRAND NEW CARRIAGES.

Drivers In Livery With Coed Smart heries.

PHONE MAIN 733
71-75 Richmond W- - Toronto

OF JUNC- 
your own

T KOQUOIS HOTEL TORONTO, CAN.JL ada. Centrally situated, corner Kln$ 
and York-streets, steam-heated; electric- . 
lighted ; elevator. Rooms with bath and ee 
suite. Kates. $2 and $2.50 per day. G. A 
Graham. , _________ . j

-v T OTEL GLADSTONE — QUEEN-8T. 
Xi west, opposite G. T. R. and C. P. H. 
stations; electric cars pass door. Turnbnil 
Smith, proprietor. i , . - ■
W-XOMINIVN HOTEL. QUEEJNSTREBT 
\J east, Toronto; rates, one dollar up.
W J. Davidson, Proprietor.

Four j 
terday 
first bd 
winning 

■ class cd 
m» i les:

Class 
W. Belli 
J. Vodtl 
J. Mol j 

Dowel

$3000 — CONDUIT 
solid$2700 and Blrtle avenue,

brick, detached residence, terms. FOR SALE.
W. B. McKlbbln'a List. 8d» O/ V/X/X- GORE VALE AVE., 

ÜbOUU' / rooms, new, terms.

$3000rt^!’‘"NS'» 8

A UTOMOBILES—WRITE I^OR BAR- 
XjL gains in second-hand Touring and 
Runabouts. Automobile Garage, Brant-

IV ORMAN B. McKlBBIN, 
i tate, 34 Victoria-atreet. real es-I

assistant city
$1250“?™fRI?M0NT ST- brick
^front, six rooms end bath.

ed

—BEATRICE STREET, 9 
rooms and bath, new.

$3500i-S"' *

house surgeon and teacher of classics The Toronto and Niagara Power Co SOME GOOD
in Hellmuth College this city, by Bishop has sent a cheque for*11'00°^° ^iLh? of- D|J AN ANR SHORTS 
Hellmuth, under Dr. Sweatman, the pre- this morning for the B®a£h JJSht of BRAN AND ti H K I O 
lent Bishop of Toronto- Dr. Sippl re- way. Property owners and leaseholders pOH SALE
-named in connection with the college on the Beach say that unless t"® cor" a. ROYCE, Union ville, Ontario, 
an til 1874, when he retired and ac- pany pays them what it hns agreed t first elevator
■■ented the management of the London they will get out an injunction, 
branch of the firm of A. & S. Nord- The Stratford old boys Will run a spe- 
lielmer. which he held for several years, clal train to the reunion in that city 
He was for many years tenor soloist on Aug. 6.
;n Sti Paul’s Cathedral as well as choir This morning the shareholders of the 
.eader. Hamilton, Caledonia and Lake Erie

He was past master of Kilwinning Railway agreed tp go ahead with the 
Mason Lodge and past grand organ- construction of the line at once. A pipe 
;»t of the Grand Lodge of Canada, and line for natural gas will be constructed 
tie was am honorary member of Court 1 first.
Pride of the Dominion Ancient Order John Jennings, Oakville, was sent 
}f Foresters- He held several offices in down for four months for forging two 
the Irish Benevolent Society. cheques for small amounts.

The officers of the 91st” Highlanders 
will spend from Friday till Monday as 
guests of the Caledonia Fishing Club,
Inglewood.

well rented. $3350 BUSINESS CHANCES.

$1 850rt°,;.i:.oli
convenience, side entran^er^ff ter^s T71 OR SALE—IN N&WBURY, ONT. BÀ-

r kery, with first-class new oven', and . . ibsUN HOUSE TORONTO, QUEEN’ 
restaurant, good business corner. Will be It and George-sfrests firet-class ser- 
sold nt-a bargain for cash. Wardsville. two Tice newly-furnished rooms (with baths), 
miles distant, bas no bakery, nor none In parlors etc. ; doltar-fifty and two dollars 
Newbury. Good opening for first-class busl- „ pay ’ phone Main 3381. 
ness. John Sheppard. Bothwell. '_____ -

Class I 
G. Saul] 
Dr. l’u 

goinerl 
D Scod 
J. O'llJ 

loran.il 
D. Dorj 

an) .] 
. T J

Class 
J. Kd 

(Kcij 
A. Ktl 

(Herd 
C. Si<1 

(SnoJ 
H.Clarl 
Time ll 

Clastj 
C. Clad 

son'll 
G. Said 

ei it)I 
W. -Hid 

xliwJ 
A. Ked

d>*_»r7 ARTHUR ST., 9 ROOMS.
JOl O Vliardwood finish.st- soEns

niCi«yk« ^ brlclf', eight rooms, modern
plumbing, now rented at $380 per annum._______________  it, i 4 —CRAWFORD ST., NEW,
$3O0o-ffi™r, sva £f.4,l.K.J"SS ,5K
dwelling. This Is sure to advance to TaTue’ laundry tube, hardwood finish, beautiful 

— _______ ■ ’ home, terms.“5 « 1”
-T> OSEDALE HOTEL. 1145 YONGE ST., 
JCi terminal of the Metropolitan Railway, 
Rates, $1.00 up. Special rates for winter. 
G. B.‘ Leslie. Manager.

T AM INSTRUCTED TO OFFER AT A 
J- slight advance on par, 13 shares of 
an excellent and wéll-known manufactur
ing business. Fine dividend earner and a 
si ap. 
ron to,

THE
$4000l,”0MF;WOODo avenue- : — ALL and let us talk THE 
venlences, side entrance: „t 21-8 V 150. " * ^^bouse P^lem^ver wltb^you,» we

'KQOfkn-18PADINA AVE -HrÎck you so. McConkey @ Goddard, 291 Arthur-

Jï£,= -,l1 *
$5(X)0-”ÆPü Æ -,S
all conveniences, side entrance 
tlon heating; excellent repair.

ALY HOUSE-FRONT AND SIMCOB 
streets, Toronto; rates $1.60 to $2 

day. W. B. Membery_____________ ____ _
DOsier Wade, 67% Bay-street, To-Silent Salesman

OUR MAIL ORDER DEPART
MENT—a combined order from an 
addressed envelope, copy and car
bon, all -in one pad.

“It neverseeps and keeps the 
Traveler ana Houze always in 
Sight and Mind.”

ARTICLES FOR SALE. MONEY TO LOAN.

T71 OR SALE---ROWING BOATS, SAIL-. . 8K goR OUR KATES BEFORE BOB.
Jj lng dingles and canoes. Address A rowing; w« loan on furniture, pi- . 
Bnstlen Boat Works, Hamilton, Ont. ed ^oi horses, wagons, etc., without remov
TNUNLOP COVERS, $2.85—EVERY- ‘Yon«e“trM*,“firs?1 floor?' Kel'T * C°"*
U thing at cut prices. Bicycle Munson, I0 * ' ------------
211 Yonge-etreet.

Trollope Â Co.’» L*l»t.FIERCE RIOT IN SARDINIA.
KOLLOFE & CO, REAL ESTATE 

Brokers, 177 Dundas-street.Teomblna-Increase In Price* of Foodatnft* 
Lend* to Bloodshed,

Suicide» by Fire.
Miss Annie Clifton, the 25-year-old 

daughter of William Clifton, a farmer 
near Appleby, set fire to her clothing 
yesterday, and died as a result of her 
injuries last/fflgfrh— Ill-health Is given 
as the causé of her action.

Dr. C. Iy'M. Harris has been appoint
ed as examiner by Toronto University, 
and he will examine pupils at Sault Ste. 
Marie, Winnipeg, Calgary, Vancouver 
and Victoria. ' ' '

The bartenders of the city say bar 
tenders' licenses have been Issued to 
boys under age.

The Toronto Daily and Sunday World 
delivered to any address in Hamilton 
befo^p 7 a.m.; daily, 25c a month; Sun' 
day, 5c per copy. Hamilton office, Royal 
Hotel Building. ; Phone 965.

Mnrttmas Cigars. -5c to-day*-'at Billy 
Carroll’s-Opera House Cigar Store.

; Cl. a r»r»n —DELAWARE AVE.,NEW 
solid brick, 8 rooms and 

bathT 3 mantels, 2 drawing rooms and 
reel ptlon hall, back and front stairs, ver
andah and balcony, very modern; terms ar
ranged. ________ _____ _______

$4800i;£ci,N(LE 8T- — solid

annum. This is a snap for you * per

A DVANCE8 ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS, 
/X pianos, organs, horses and wagon*. 

Money can be paid In small monthly or 
weekly payments. All business confiden
tial. D. R. McNanght 
Building. 6 King West.
j*/TONEY TO LOAN ON CITY AND 
JYI farm properties, lowest current 
rates no delay, building loans arranges. 
E W D. Butler. 70 Victorla-atreet

Cagliari. Sardinia, May 16.—Several OMMON SENSE KILLS AND DU- 
•troys rats, mice, bedbugs ; no smell; 

all druggists.
c;

persons were killed and many .wound
ed in a collision between troops and 
strikers here yesterday and further 

Reinforcements

& Co., 10 Lawler
^[e B- McKlBBIN, 34 VICTORIA ST.

THE “5 IN 1” LETTER-ENVE
LOPE CO., Limited

26-30 Lombard Street, Tarante • M. 3125

Offil
t’nllou
Dundiij
Noble.

ÂOûn/\ -HBVBOURNE STREET 
SrloLHi solid brick, nine-roomed 
boCse hardwood finish, very large and well- 
llghteil dining room, large cupboards, china 
cxUU ets, etc., terms arranged.

8TORAGB.Jrouble is expected, 
of the small garrison have been ur- Thomai Edwards’ Hat.

rot ms. furnace, etc. 1

Q TO RAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
O pianos; double and single furniture 
vans for moving; the oldest and most re
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 
360 Spadina-avenne.

gently demanded, and war ships with 
troops have left Genoa and Leghorn.

Trouble began, as the culmination 
of a great increase in the price of 
food and an anarchistic agitation 
leading the workmen to strike. Thou
sands of men rushed thru the streets 
to ' the municipal palace, where they 
hooted the mayor, and then invaded 
the Central Market, destroying what
ever. they could find. Afterward they 
went to the state tobacco manufactory 
and to ' other establishments, forcing 
the workmen to strike, smashing win
dows and s^ops and upsetting street 
cars and cabs.

T EGAL DOCUMENTS CORRECTLY 
I j and promptly prepared. Title» care
fully searched. Money to lend. BelJ _ m 
Mitchell.

m»OZ>ZXYY —RUSHOLMB KD.. SOLID 
ThOOlM/ brick, 8 rooms and bath, 
back and front stairs, brick porch, bard- 
wood finish, new; terms arranged.

Frar 
L. 89 
pigeon 
will r 
the te 
over.

TWO BOILERS
FOR SALE.

246

8$$S.§S ir ONEY TO LOAN—5 PER CENT. — JyL Good residential property commto 
slon allowed. Apply Box 2. World Office,

WANTED.

$3400 ~*rooms.^sofid ’ bantam 
tel. china closet, etc., very convenient; 
terms arranged.

A NTIQUARY—SIMPSON BUYS HOUSE- 
bold, office aad store furniture, old 

silver, jewelry, bric-a-brac, pictures, etc. 
Write 885 Yonge. or telephone Main 2182.

West Queen-street.

XVtiil QI\r| — MAUGL’ERETTA st. 
JP X Ov/U detached, seven rooms’ 
l$'loorCe nn<* Peat exPOscd plumbing, near

We have for immediate sale two 
Horizontal Return Tub ilar Boilers, 
66 in. diam., 16 ft. loner, 4 in, tubes. 
Tbfcse bôfle rs have been in use 
1 -nder 1 ia.lb* steam pressure and 
4\re in good condition— and carry 
Bo ’er Inspection Co.’s certificate. 
Reasons for sellingReplaced by 
la rger Boilers. Apply—

til) O Orvi —CONCORD AVE., SOLID 
5Pf50LJ\/ brick, ,9 rooms, laundry 
tubs, two drawing rooms, derate ted, con
crete cellar and walks; easy terms.

CAUSED BY BAD TOOTHi’;;

LEGAL CARDS.
1 $1600 —MARKHAM ST., PAIR 

cottages^ near Arthur.
—.Dttnw ivp «Arm J? RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER.

»?75Q srte sts-m sr-
concrete cellar and walks, new, good lot; 
easy terms.

*br £75.000 «£ S %
ioana; old mortgagee paid off; no fees. 
Agents wanted. Reynolds, 77 Victoria- 
street, Toronto.

lint Operation on
Quite Sn<?ee*»fnl.A Remime Is

Fir 
SecJ 

FI os a
—BEATRICE ST, DE- 

taclied, eight looms I,est 
plumbing, this Is an exceptionally well- 
bjillt house.

$31001 XT MURPHY, K.C., BARRISTER 103 
XN e Yonge-Street, 3 doors south of Ade
laide- street, Toronto.

TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER SOLICI- 
M tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebeo 
Bank Chambers, East King-street corner 
Toronto-etreet, Toronto. Money to" loan.

Windsor, Mily 16.—^Special.)—Hon. J.
O. Reaume, minister of pptblic works' 
for, Ontario, was operated on this

1 morning in the Hotel Dieu. Windsor;.’ ......icieTiiniuc n.
! for p growth in hhi rriouth. Dp C. W. DODGE MANIIFACTLRING CO.,
I Casgrain. assisted" by Dr. Daniel ”La r TORONTO,
j Ferte of Detroit, péj-formeT the opera- - 

tlon, ahd the physicians’ say that i-t>| " 
was entirely successful. They found | 
that thé trouble had been caused by a\

• j decayed tooth. jt f&f-V
For some tl(nè past Dr- Reaume Has 

I been sufferiiig Intense pain from, ‘tfie f 
: Growth, but he disliked to undergo - I 
, the operation on account, of the. many j : 11 
I demands made on his time on account 1

6

ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY,

Th!
I ; tE»0 K KrT —SHANNON ST., SOLID 

}lf» Jt O O* * lirick, 7 fooms and I with, 
concrete cellar, gas, furnace, decorated; 
easy terms.

GrisBUILDBHfi OR CONTRACTORS.
$4.^00 —HOWLAND.AVE., NEW. 

up-to-date, ten rooms and 
bath. 1 his Is good value.

F01
-T) ICHARD G. KIRBY. 630 YONGE-ST., 
XV contracting for carpenter, joiner wort 
and general jobbing. Phone North 904.

Bellii 
FIT 

lne. ï
.

1CASH—ROBERT ST, 6rooms and bath, miltoish- 1
,’ SAMUEL MAY&COj ix]™"1**™M* e^innn'e."'ia,ïe.' br*Ck
' BILLIARD TABLE 

MANUFACTURER$
established
™nT"t Forty Year’5)

Send for fato/ooua
102 5-104,

j. -AoeiAiDp St, W.f 
*: TORONTO.

PALMERSTON*3(KX) AVE,
brick front.side entrance. 

C rooms and bath, mantel, etc, every cou
ver lei-ce; cash $300.

$2500- Six■RYULOCK, LEE. MILLIKEN & CLARK, 
lv.l Barristers, Solicitors, Dominion Bank 
Chambers, corner King and Yonge-streets, 
Toronto.

-I FonsFARMS FOR SALH.

DON’T STAY ONtitrexxON'T RENT.
\J high-priced, cramped farms, 
yot rself and the boys and girls a chance. 
Come to Yorkton, Saltcoats, Saskatchewan, 
where 1 can sell you a farm on crop pay
ments. A few props pay for the land. Big 
elcvatt ra, schools, churches, fanners’ tele
phone system. Write me to-day for Il
lustrated reliable Information. James Arm- 
si rung, 4 East Rlchmond-street.

—BELLWOODS /VENUE, 
brick front, side entra" ice. 

0 rooms and bath, every convenience and 
Improvement; cash $400.

8700 »$2500—ERINDALE, HOUSE, 
rooms, barn, fruit trees, one Ft

flltyti
War

COBALT LEGAL CARDS.acre land.Genuine
BEATRICE ST, SOLID 
brick, new, eight rooms. I

up-to-date.

95,TV ENTON, DUNN A BOULTBBB. TO- 
1J ronto and Cobalt, Banisters and So.onOHA —LANSDOWNE AVENGE.

«6^5O'-** * brick front, detach»d <5 llettors. Departmental Agents at Toronto
-------  ------------------------------------- rtoms and bath, concrete cellar and walks, and Ottawa. Frank Denton. K.C . Herbert

k/"Y —SEATON ST, A PAIR furnace, closets, pantry and mantel, all L. Dunn, W, Mulock Boultbee, John Walter 
"C'*"-r' " eight rooms, furnace, and j improvements, good lot; cash $350. McDonald. . 1
all conveniences cosy homes near Wfltou- 1  ----------------- ----------------------------------------- ------------------------------- -------------------- ——--------------------

ÜI lôo ^ --^v
•- **■ . Boarh f-otrage. sevon etc., all Improvements; easy terms. District of Nipisslng, G, B. M o a

roc-ms, lot 30x123, will exchange for house 
In West End.

Carter’s
T ÎXXl» T «TVAM DHlri I. operation Wa* Snece**<nl.
LllLLlG JL1VGF X lilSl "The operation was successful. , The
*** ” doctor is resting easily a’nd quietly.!’

This was the reassuring wire re
ceived yesterday afternoon by the pre
mier regarding the operation.

97, Si 
Engl
puH

of thé" legislature, being in session. j|■j
Zard
Adea
Self
nor

SUMMER RESORTS.

T71 URNISHED COTTAGES BRANT 
S' Park. Burlington, open plumbing» 
electric light. Phone Park 1863.

103,Must Bear Signature of CygPianos to Rent 1 /PALMERSTON AVE., 
H pressed brick front, semi

detached, 6 rooms and bath, decorated, fur- 
concrete cellar, all conveniences;

TbEDUCATIONAL.l
$1 -SUOLI.ARD ST.. (
•T’A»tnee. fl rooms brick 
tor, gas, etc., lot 25 feet.

LOST.COT-
vel-

KraGOOD FOR BETTER RETURNS 101,SCHOOL—PRI- 
quiet horses.

T3 NGLISH RIDING 
JCj vate classes daily. 
Capt. Lloyd, 72 Wellesley.

1 mice
cas T OST—FROM SCARBORO, W1REHAI» 

JLj ed white fox, terrier bitch. Reward, 
6 Leader-lane, Toronto. ’

Tt OX TERRIER DOG, SCAR 0? 
I' right hip; $5 reward If returned 

W. Atkinson, Egllnton P. 0.

Satisfaction when you 
I arrange for the rental of a 
3 piano here. Terms easy. *

Ye Olde Firme of
I HEINTZMAN&CO.

'15-117 King St. W.. Terenla

li$3W. 109,I 24GProvince Sell* <«T,vo Timber ,Allot
ment* 1 mler New Ken-illation*.

Under its newly, adopted system of 
charging by ihe thousand feet board 
measure, a Pprt Arthur firm, Viga.rs &
Shears, have been sold two. timber al
lotments of red and white pine oil!
Pigeon River, in the Thunder Bay dis
trict, at $7.75 per thousand feet.

The government expect .to get bet
ter returns by- charging a net price on 
the quantity measured under its su
pervision, than by selling timber limits 
outright, while It is calculated that the 
purchases wlH not be restricted to men . 
of large capital, as has been the case j ens-avenue, has been missing since 
heretofore. . . I Monday.

F.See Fac-Shalle Wrapper Below. <B Px PER FOOT. MIMICO LOTS. SKV - -.zxzx nsSl’WlTfl* 1Vvvnr--------------------------------------------- —-----------------
|2000 «.'j*KTÏS5.SSraSKSSTSr

87 -,00 -”»VTI. .'AHK,Ur.iU.b, ,,.1, fc,,). ' .........| ^
7~rJ7£7o aTr^r.; ,0t a l >" tLe n* come

a lane, this Is a snap. [ We have houses all over the city at all
prices. "We have h< lped others out of 
the|r house-buying troubles; we can help 
you.” Write, cell, or phone Park 1954.

, Open evenings. Trollope A Co., 177 Dnn- 
I dan-street.

" i. Tarl
Min
bertl

S Very saeaU end as easy 
(• take aa sago*.

iSARTERS

m
idi

j e.
11 FOI 8EA0ACM.

FOR MZZiNCiS.
FOR RIU0U8RE1I.
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR GOMSTIPATIOR. 
FOR OALLOW SKIM. 
FOR TMECOMPLEXIOR

Ei,
Fit ART.; lOr,.

VETERINARY. FORSTER — POBTBAT 
24 West KIOI

i We!T W. L.
U . Painting, 
street, Toronto.

rp HOMAS EDWARD»». 
Aeent. ESTATE 

Insurance. Loans. Marriage 
Uri nses Issued. 96 Victoria street

105.Rooms,J-N K. J. O. STEWART, VETERINAR1 
1J Surgeon, specialist on surgery dis
ease* of the horse and dog skilfully treat
ed; 126 Slmcoe. Phone M. 2479. Residence 
282 North Llsgar. Pbon, Park 1829.

nn HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COD
„ _____ ___ „ X lege, Umlted, Temperance-street, To-
T’..8L7T°5 * O’O. REAL ESTATE, ronto. Infirmary open day and night. Sis- 

15 West King. Telephone Mato 6633. slon begins in October. Tel. Main 861.

Ma
, Pi,

LOST.SMALL BOV MISSING S
MAY HAVE DROWNED moii He is of fair complexion, blue eyes, 

grey tweed suit, knee pants, grey peak 
Gordon Butler, aged 11, of 476 Clar- can and blue flannel shirt.

When last heard of he was In the 
Vicinity of the Humber.

OST-ON TUESDAY AFTERNOON 
one ladles’ pearl sunburst hr**» 

Finder will please phone North 
leave at Dominion Express office, xuwc 
and Welling ton-streets, and receive

<<87/ renLREAL ESTATE.1 JX.\ Vo
JI CURE DICK HEADACHE.
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3THE TOKOiTl'O WOKLÜ 3yTHURSDAY MORNING • ! 1 J )

20300100 (L— 6 11 1Beet on ■
Batterie»—Ewlng aud Livingston; War

mer and Needham. Umpire—U’Day.h I» > THE THIN MAN.American League.
At New York— K.H.K.

St. Louis ........  0 2 0000000-2 6 3
New York .... 00112100X— 5 8 1 

Batteries—Smith and Spencer; Hahn and 
McGuire. Umpire—O’Loughltii.

At Boston—
Cleveland 
Beaton ...

Batterles-Bboades and Clark; Winter 
and Ora ham. Umpire—Connolly.

At Washington— » R.H.E.
Wishing ton. 000010020 2— 0 8 4
Chicago ........  020100008—6 » 3

Butteries—Hughes and Hey don; Smith 
aud Sullivan. Umpire—Connor.
. At Philadelphia—
Detroit .............00100000 1— 2 7 3
Philadelphia .. 0020101 Ox— #12 2 

Battinee—Wlggs, Mullen and Warner; 
Bender and Sehreck. Umpires—Sheridan 
aud Evans.

ERS;
l )feet

nd 94 
Two //. K USTOM tailors and " ready-made ” 

manufacturers will tell you the •‘thin 
man’ ’ is the easiest physique in the 
world to fit.

They cut down a size larger and 
rig him out somehow.

With us the thin man is neither 
more nor less difficult than any phys
ique.

♦
_ , K.H.K.
... 000060100—7 7 1 
... 0010001 2 2— 6 10 2

6135

Newark Won by 7 to 2— Baltimore 
Here To-Day—-Jersey City 

Beat Buffalo.

Copper, the Favorite, Fell, Injur
ing Himself Badly - - Bat Mas- 

terson Made a New Record.

GOOD OFFICE 
FURNITURE

kreet

BE
Ikl bar» 

| pot on Our claim upon your 
consideration in buying 
Office Furniture or Filing 
Cabinets is due to the fact 
that we supply dependable 
goods at rock bottom 
prices. Our variety is 
large and well selected-— 
our values — simply irre
sistible. ,

K.H.K.One would have thought It was last 
year's team that played Newark yesterday 
and that Soffel was playing second base. 
However, the programs said different. To- 
roi’tos made seven errors, four of them 
being wild throws. McCarthy let five men 
walk aud had trouble most every Innings 
with the support he received.

New York, May 16.—Bat Masterson, 
winner of the second race at Belmont 
Park to-dny, made a new track record 
for 4 1-2 furlongs by covering the dis
tance In .62 4-6. Convilo, who was play
ed down from even money to a 3 to 5

Lugs St. 
Iroato.

We recognize in him a type just \ 
as the stout man or the regular man 
are considered as types—and tailor 
suits especially for his figure.

Amateur Baseball.
The Stock Brokers’ B.B.C. would like to 

arrange a game to be played at Bay side 
Pafk any evening after 4,3V p.m., with 
any oftice or factory team, Eatons, Simp- 
sous, Bachelors or Gowans, Kent prefer
red. Address S. Herbert, Telephone Main 
3613.

Wl
EM AN 
for « . ■ I favorite, finished half a length behind 

11 Bat Masterson in a drive. McCarter,
■ 1 second choice, won the Bouquet selling
■ I stakes by a short head from Clare Rus-
■ sell, with the favorite, Bemay, three
I lengths farther back. Copper, the odds

■ on favorite In- the steeplechase, fell at
II the first jump, Injuring himself badly.
I He will probably have to be destroyed- 

Edward S. Burke of Cleveland, Ohio,
■ I a new comer on the turf, to-day bought
II the fast two-year-old W. _H. Daniel for
■ I the reported price of $35,000. Summary: 
I First race, selling, 6 1-2 furlongs,
I straight—Aeronaut, 104 (Radtke), 3 to 1,

■ 1; Shotgun, 113 (L. Williams), 8 to 1, 2;
I Subtle, 99 (Miller), 8 to 1, 3. Time 1.06.
II Keator, Right and True, Escutcheon,
I Austin Allen, Idle Dream, Panique,
■ I Stepaway, Teacress, Brigantine, Don
II Ponso, Cassandra, Nostromo, Brushup

■ I and Greenroom also ran.
Second race, 4 1-2 furlongs, straight—

11 Bat Masterson, 107 (Miller), 7 to 1, 1;
I Convilo, 110 (O’Neil), 3 to 5, 2; Tan.i- 
11 Ker, 107 (Radtke), 5 to 1, 3. Time .52 4-5. 

Winston, Belchamber, Darabow, Little 
Captain, Lally, Water Pearl and Berecia 
also ran. The Wrestler left at post.

Third race, the Bouquet Stakes, sell
ing, 5 furlongs, straight—McCarter, 97 
(Miller), 18 to 5, 1; Clare Russell, 95 
(Lowe), 6 to 1, 2; Bemay, 89 (Garner), 
2 to 1, 3. Time 1.00. Montfort, Cam
paigner, Compensation, Acrobat, FranA 
ces H., Fantastic and Tiellng also ran.

Fourth race, steeplechase, about two 
miles—Fergus, 138 (Stone), 8 to 1» 1; 
Ironheart, 138 (Holman), 50 to 1, 2; Na
vajo, 135 (Heider), 25 to 1, 3- Time 4.24. 
Willie Price, Wild Range, Gamecock, 
Palmroom, Adams and Little Casino- 
also ran. Copper fell.

Fifth race, selling, 7 furlongs—Come
dienne, 103 (Pope), 7 to 1, 1; New York, 
112 (G. Burns), 5 to 1, 2; St. Estephe, 
88 (Englander), 13 to 6, 3. Time 1.27 3-5. 
Caprice, Toscan, Tom Cod, King Pep
per and Lady Valentine also ran.

» Sixth race, l 1-8 miles—Pretension 118 
(Gamer). 2 to 1, 1; Clark Griffith ' 115

SPLIT HEATS AT DUFFERIN PARK
Bragg and Sailor Boy also ran.

CarrlckWood 
bine 
Visitors

pitched good ball for Newark and received 
good support.

Buffalo lost to Jersey City In a ten in
nings game, making Newark aud them tie 
for first place.

Then each Semi-ready suit is tail
ored to the try-on stage. -

You can prejudge effect of color 
and design and fit before ÿou buy, what-

vEARN 
: laying, 
dollars, 
m card 

Bros.,

Thg Conquerors request the following 
players to attend the meeting at the cor
ner of Laplante aud Hay ter at 7 o'clock 
to-morrow night: J. Brunclere, T. James, 
K. Stone, J. Mit roui, J. Dawson, J. Deas, 
Foster, Cottlnyham, Horwood tiUkeson, 
Wilson, McMulty,
, The Starlights would like to arrange a 
game for Saturday, average age 13 years. 
Address.W, Shipley, 117 University-avenue.

The Capp baseball team was defeated by 
Ryrle’s crack baseball nine at Bay aide 
Park by a score of 15—7. The features 
were Benson » splendid hit with two on 
bases for a home niu, and Gordon Perry's 
magnificent catch In the field.

Won. Lofct. P.C.
........  11 6 .611
.........11 6 .611
..... 10 7 .588
......... » 8 .52»
......... 8 10 .444
........ 6 8 .42»
.... 0 8 .429

........  4 12 .260

il»Get our prices on any
thing in desks, chairs,filing 
cabinets or supplies before 
purchasing elsewhere.

VNewark ............
Buffalo ............
Baltimore ....
Providence ...
Montreal ........
Jersey City ...
Rochester ....
Toronto ...........

Games to-day: Baltimore at Toronto, 
Providence at Montreal, Newark at Buf
falo, Jersey City at Rochester.

fl.
St.

id7 ever may be your physique.
FOR 

Chercb, 
ier, coe.

who arc accustomed to pay
ing through the nose for 
ordered tailoring arc 
naturally skeptical when we 
offer a high-class imparted 
tweed or worsted—made to 
measure—

CITY HALL SQUARE. Suit delivered two hours after fitting.

Semi-ready"
Tailoring

lî EM-
splon.

z. we 
(ion la 
fine 11«
7. Sam. 
f Tele- 

East, ‘ 
4

Newark T, Toronto 2.
Newark made It two Out of three by 

beating Toronto .yesterday 7—2 In a game 
that was marked by a series of errors, Mc
Carthy was on the rubber and struck out 
eight. He was a trifle wild and allowed 
five bases dn balls. The fielding was not 
good, the team making seven errors. This 
was partly due to the sticky condition of 
the grounds, which Were soft, owing to the 
heavy rain about half-past three.

Newark scored one In the first. Malay 
walked, Mahllng reached first on McCar
thy's error and Cockman sacrificed. Foster 
got four balls. Gatins struck out and 
Brown’s hit scored Malay. With bases full 
and two out, McCarthy struck out Jones. 
In Toronto’s half Thoney, was out at first, 
Tamsett filed out, Frick was hit by pitcher 
and Honan pop filed to Cockman.

In- the second McCauley walked and Car
rlck filed out to Tale. Malay hit to left. 
Mahllng was out on fielder's choice and 
McCauley was caught at the plate on Cock- 
man'e hit to centre. For Toronto White 
opened with a hit. Long sacrificed and the 
next two1 were out at first.

In the third both Newark and Toronto 
retired In order.

Jon A fouled out to Thoney in the fourth, 
McCauley hit over short and stole second. 
Carrlck struck out. Malay was given four 
balls. Mahllng hit to centre* but was 
caught at centre on Cockman's fielder's 
choice. In Toronto’s half Frick started off 
with a hit, Rouan filed out to Malay, White 

hit by pitcher and Long scored Frick 
and While on bis two-bagger over second 
base. Tale bit to left field and stole sec
ond, Long being caught at the plate. Toft 
was out, third to first. This ended Toron
to’s scoring, altho In the ninth Frick got. 
four balls, Honan hit over second. White 
sacrificed, Frick being out at third. Long 
reached first on Brown's error, Tale struck 
out, and Meek, whd was put In to bat for 
Toft, was out, short to first.

Newark scored two In the fifth. Foster 
made a hit, Gatins reached first on error 
of Frick, Brown bunted third strike and 
Jones- fly to Honan, which got away from 
him, scored Foster and Gatins. McCauley 
was out to Thoney, who threw the rteurn 
to Toft, catching Jones at the plate.

In the sixth Carrlck got a lit. Malay 
sacrificed. Mahlfng struck out, and Cock- 
man's fly to Honan, which he missed, 
scored Carrlck. Foster was out at first.

There was nothing doing In the seventh, 
but -In the eighth Malay opened with a hit, 
Mahllng reached first on Tamsett's error, 
but was caught at second. In sliding to 
second Mahllng hurt his ankle and was 
forced to retire, Engle taking his place. 
Cockman walked. Foster hit to centre, 
scoring Malay, and Cockman scored on Ga
tin’s fly to Thoney. Brown was struck 
out. Score :

Newark— A.B. H. R. O. A B.
Malay, cf....................... 2 2 3 6 0
Mahllng, 2b .................5 1 0 2 1
Engle, 2b ...................... 0 0 0 0 0
Cockman, 3b .................3 1 1 2 5
Foster, rf ....................  4 2 10 0
Gatlus, ss...................... 5 1 1 0 - 2
Brown, lb .................... 5 2 0 14 0
Jones, If ......................  5 0 0 0 O
McCauley, c .............. 4 10 3 0
Carrlck, ............ .. .... 5 2 1 0 3

Totals.... ,* •• . .38 12 7 27 11
Toronto—• A.B. H. R, O. A.

Thoney, If ..................... 4 0 0 3 1
Tamsett, ss ...................4 0 0 1 4
Frick, 3Ï) .......................2 1 1 0 3
Honan, cf ..................... 4 1 0 0 0
White, rf .......................2 1 1 0 0
Long, 2b .........................8 1 0 1 0
Yale lb ........................... 3 1 0 7 0
Toft! c ...........................3 0 0 15 2
McCarthy, p .................3 1 0 0 1
• Meek .............................. 1 0 .0 0 0

The Interassociation League,
The outlook for the senior Interassocla- 

tlou Baseball League this season is very 
promising. The five teams entered In the 
league have enrolled some of the best se
nior players In the city, and the baseball 
played on the Victoria College grounds this 
year should be of the best. The Alerts, 
last year’s champions, are, It anything, 
stronger this season and should make a 
strong bid for the gold médnls. The Sher- 
bournee have started In at a great clip, 
and they will certainly have to be reckon
ed with In the .finals this fall, 
trais, under Mr. Stewart Rlgg’s efficient 
management, will surely be heard from 
soon. The Manhattans, tho just from the 
Intermediate ranks, are entitled to careful 
consideration by their defeating the strong 
St. Michaels’ College team last Saturday. 
The I. C, B, U. team Is also a newcomer 
to the league, but Is not lacking In senior 
baseball experience, having played In the 
Sunlight Park League for several seasons. 
The league Is fortunate In having the ser
vices of ground-keeper "Jerry" Breen 
again this season, which means that the 
grounds, which are second to none, will be 
kept In splendid condition. Baseball en
thusiasts. wishing to see good, clean ama
teur ball)
the games on the Victoria College grounds 
Saturday afternoons during the season.

Junior C. L. A. No. 2.
Newmarket, May 16.—The junior sche

dule for district No. 10, C. L. A., was 
drawn up here last ’night. Representatives 
were here from Shamrocks II. of Toronto 
Junction, Bradford II. of Bradford and 
Talagoo II. of Newmarket. Barrie II. did 
not send a representative and were not In
cluded In the schedule. Mr. T. Doyle was 
convener. The schedule: ' June 4—New
market at Bradford. June 6—Toronto 
Junction at Newmarket. June 20-»Brad- 
ford at Toronto Junction. July 7—Toronto 
Junction at Bradford. July 14—Bradford 
at Newmarket. July 25-Newmarket at To
ronto Junction.

Business 
Suit for 
$14.75

B. EL»

Only Court Martial and Wicklight 
Seriously Backed—Woodbine 

Trials and Arrivals.

I FOR 
person. 

:o June- 26 King Street West, Toronto.
s-

They will get their skepticism 
all knocked to smithereens if 

j they will call and compare 
and prove values- Other 
grand values at Q16.30 and 
$18.00 the Suit

RICORD’S
SPECIFIC
how long standing. Two bottles cure the wsf*t 
case. My signature on every bottle—none ether 
genuine. Those who have tried other remedies 
Without avail will not be disappointed in tbit. It 
per bottle. Sole agency, SCHOFIILD S DM* 
STORE. SLM STKBg-T, COR. TBRAULIY, TORONTO

To Be Well Dressed
at moderate cost, in clothing of style 
and quality, see my suits from $18 to 
$35. Each carries my guarantee for 
workmanship, fit and material. Ed. 
Mack, 81 Yonge-street

€ The Cen-

[restob
I manage
rs! bathe
Hirst A 

fetors. e»7

Only two horses have been serious
ly backed In the winter books to win 
the King’s Plate, viz., Courtmartlal' 
and Wicklight. Stable money is on 
both to the limit, and the only way 
the Toronto Turf Club can beat the 
race

ed-7

I WILTON 
I remodel» 
earn heat- 

and two

EUBBEB MODMOi IkVU Ms 1Crawford Bros. 

Tailors

Is for Seagt-am or some outsider 
The Dymeftt candidate has »to. win.

been backed from 4 to 1 down to 7 to 
5, while Wicklight Is now at 4 to I, 
regardless of yesterday’s trial, and 

good as 12 to 1 was laid about him 
early in the spring. Of course a por
tion of the public Is down on the 
Seagram stable, whose price has ex
tended to fours. Htllhurst, Caper
cailzie and the Hendrle stable all have 
had some support, but are now only 
longi shots.
Park candidate, has been backed at 
50 to 1 t6 the extent of $20, and $200 
went In 'on Capercailzie at 20 to 1. 
There Is also a dollar or two on Stock 

Following are the odds

?LIMITED _ »
Corner 
Yongeand 

f Shuter Streets
IIII IQUEEN 

l-llfty per Ias
could not do better then attend

100-psge book FREE No branch office.

pHBSTBR 
European 

bus, pro- Church and Mercantile League 
Appoints Umpires for Cham

pionship Games.

was
SS6 XI SO !I1C TBBIUb 

Chicago. 1U. i420OK REMEDY CO.,TO-DATE 
paient and Four Well-Filled Races on Good 

Track. .
Bilberry, the Dutterln

Manners Won Steeplechase.
Louisville, May 16—First race—Dr. 

McClure. 94 (Korner), 5 to 1. l; Tinker. 
H (C. Morris). 5 to 2, 2;.Minnehaha, 87 
(Cregar), 25 to 1, 3. Time 1.44 2-5. 
Sprndhrtlft. Helen, Tinker, Matabon, 
Magls, Gold Bell, Galmeda, P.of Pless, 
Frivol also ran.

Second race—Dash Away, 105 (D.
Austin), 7 to 1, 1; Clamor, 110 (Sco- 
vllle), 3 to 1, 2; Charlie Mitchell. (Rob
inson), 10 to 1, 3. Time .58 3-5. Pull
man. Spherical, Dick Shinley, Billy 
Vertress, Poster, Reside, Oriand, Wick 
also min.

Third race—Lady Anne, 99 (J. Hicks), 
7 to. 1, 1; Ladv Esther, 99 (Jost), 7 to 1. 
2; J. Ed. GrillO, 104 (D- Boland), 3 1-2 
to t, 3. Time 1.08 1-5. Louipy. Percy 
Green. Fugurtha. Airship, Redwood 
IT.. Blucher, Precious. Stone also ran.

Fourth race—Manners. 137 (Henry). 
2 to 1- 1; Charaw4nd, 144 (Dayton), 5 
to 1, 2: Onyx I., 135 (C. Johnson), 10 to 
1. ?. Time 3-53. Chanlay, Red Car, Dr. 
Nawlin, Lights Out, Belle Dodson, Ita- 
catlura. Picthne also ran.

Fifth race—Mandator, 96 (Scoville), 
even, 1; .Tosle’s Jewel, 82 (Preston), 12 
to 1. 2; Ferroniere, 90 (C- Morris), 5 to 
1. 3- Time 1.47 4-5. Wegglebug, Louise 
MccFarland, Begonia, Magregor, Belle 
th" Cat also ran.

Sixth race—Red Light. 105 (Preston), 
2 to 1, 1: Foreigner, 105 (D. Austin). 
15 to 1, 2: Hardin. 105 (Robinson). 5 
to 1. 3 Time 1.43 2-5. Little Elkin, 
Royal Legend. Benvollo, ' Naran. Judge 
Durrell, Liberty Mo., The Gadfly also 
ran.

MEN AND WOMEN.ro. CAN. 
rner King 

1 electric» 
ath and en 
ay. G. A.

Four well-filled races were decided yes
terday at Duffertn Park, all except the 
first being split heats, Jimmie K. ouly 

' winning after six. The track was In flrst- 
Followlng are the sum-

Big • for unnatural
diicbariw,inflamattltmi,
Irritation, or ulceration, 
of nnooa. membranes, 

grenats c«otM«ea. PalulsM. and not aitrle» 
HIEïMSCHEMUALCO. gent or gotienou*. 
ewwMM

k. O.S.A.

Vie
At a meeting of the Church and Mevean-

lu teem would 'accept the tiivitetlou te 
may the Toronto eleven on Wednesday, 
Aug. 22. Mr. Lightbourne was appointed 
to the vice-presidency in place or Dr* 
smith, and Mr. Davis of St. Cyprians to u 
place on the committee. It was decided 
that the fees of the clubs must be paid by

'Mi sers. G. H. Briggs, J. J. Cocher, 1. 
Stone T. Wilkes and J. Jones were ap
pointed official umpires, aud their allot
ment of games for the championship sea
son made as below.

The Rosedale champions will have a good 
team in the C.V. Jr„ altho they are in -he 
city schedule. The umpires aud their ap
pointments are as follows:

May 26—St. Barnabas at Ontario Acci
dent, Chapman and Wilkes.

June 2—Roeedale at St. Barnabas, Cock
er and Jones.

June 2—Deer Park at Ontario Accident, 
Chapman and Stone. ___

June »—Rosedale at St. Clements, Wilkes 
aud Jones. _ „ ,

June »—St. Barnabas at Deer Park, 
Cccker and Stone.

June 16— Rosedale at 
Chapman and Jones.

June 16—St. Clements at St. Barnabas, 
Cocker and Stone. .

June 23—Deer Park at St. Clements, 
Chapman and Wilkes.

June 30—Ontario Accident at St. Cle- 
mtnts. Chapman and Jones.

June 30—Rosedale at Deer Park, Stone 
and Chapman.

July 7—St. Clements at Rosedale, Cocker 
aud Wilkes.

July 14—St. Barnabas at St. Clements, 
Stone and Jones.

July 14—Ontario Accident at Deer Park, 
Cccker and Chapman.

July 21—Deer Park at Rosedale, Wilkes 
and Jones.

July 28—St. Barnabas at Rosedale, Cock
er aliil Chapman.

Aug. 4—St. Clements at Deer Park, 
Wilkes and Jones.

Aug. 11—Deer Park at St. Barnabas, 
Cocker and Chapman.

Aug. 11—St. Clements at Ontario Acci
dent, Stone and Jones.

Aug. 18—Ontario Accident at St. Barna
bas, Wilkes and Briggs.

Aug. 25—Out. Accident at Rosedale, 
Chapman and Jones.

la t to ( lip.1 
Oearanteeo

hi to autour»-
Exchange, 
two days before the race:

7—5 Dyment’s Courtmartlal.
4—1 Ktrkfleld Stable’s Wicklight. 
4—1 Seagram

class condition. 
■ maries:.kUEEN-ST. 

Id C. P. B. 
Turnbull

Circular seat en m

Stable (Slaughter. 
Haruko, Forty Winks and Bad
ger’s Burrow.)

12—1 Boyle’s Elllhurst.
20—1 Kendrte'g Sword Dance.
20—1 Miller’s Capercailzie.
30—1 Hearn’s Hindoo Prince.
30—1 Gidding’s Winning.
30—1 Canfield's First Robber.
40—1 Brewer’s French Hill.
50—1 Power Bros’. Stock Exchange» 
50—1 Delorey’s Bilberry.
60—1 Cook’s Edgehlll.

100—1 Barber Entry (Billeneer and 
Victoria Girl.)

300—1 Bolton's Excuse.
It is expected that about a dozen 

of the above 19 will be scratched be
fore Saturday.

Eddie Whyte had the Kirkfleld plat
er, Wicklight, out before daylight, the 
result being no person outside Eddie 
and Mr. McKenzie caught the time 
for a mile and a quarter. It is report
ed the record made was 2.11, just 1 3-5 
seconds faster than the best trial by 
Courtmartlal. It must be remembered, 
tho, that the track was the fastest of 
any time this year. This was Wick- 
light’s final preparation for the race.

It was reported that Alex. McKen
zie had engaged Burns or Radtke to 
ride Wicklight In the plate race.

_ . Slaughter, the Seagram plater, with
Brock ville. May lfl.—-(Special.) Pro- Tremble up," was sent the distance in

apects are bright for the etsabllshment In, . 2S -q - , i yj i_,
Brockvllle shortly of a branch of the On-I?-!» 3-4 as 1 A Lll 1 4,
tarlo Fish and Game Society. The claims 1*44 1-2, and 2.13 3-4. <
of the society were presented to a number 1 Half Seas Over and Badger s Burrow 

Frank Laura states that he will accept J. of leading citizens to-day by Oliver Adams, 1 worked a mile in 1.48, the former win- 
L, Simpson's ' challenge for high-flying a member of the Toronto branch, and lie j ning by 2 seconds.
pigeons. Insisting that no low-flying birds was so highly pleased with the interest ( -p^e jumpers were schooled for the 
will count. He Is desirous of arranging displayed that he promised to return and : j and there was lot 8of fun.
the terms at once for a stake of $25 or assist In the organization of a Brockvllle

branch.

Class A, mile heats—
W. Bailey's Little Sandy (Bailey) .111 
J. Vodden's Velma (Vodden) .... 2 2 2
J. McDowell’s William C. (Mc

Dowell) ........................................ • • •
Time 2.26(6, 2.23(4, 2.25(4.

Class B, (i mile heats—
U. Saul's Gamcy (Cathener) ..4111 
Dr. Park's l»chluvar (Mont

gomery) ....................... .. ...........
D. Scott's Reservation (Scott), 
j.' O’llalloran's Alloua (O'Hal-

lorau) .....................................
D. Doran’s Trampatallls (Dor

an)* ... ;..
Time. 1.14(4, 1.1394, 1-1494, 1.13.

Class C, ((• mile heats—
J. Kyle's Jimmie K.
' (Kenyon) .... ...
À. Kerr’s Brian Born

(Kerr) ...............................
C. Sl ew's ltheda Wilkes

(Snow) ..............................
H Clark’s. Billy C.(Clark)
Time 1.18(4, 1-17(9, 1-17(4. 1.15, 1.16, 1.16. 

Class D, (4 mile heats—

t
OLacrosse Points.

Tecvmsehs had another good practice 
last night, all the men being out. Thiy 
play the Junction Shamrocks at the Island 
Saturday, but Murtou will be unable to 
play on account of exams. However, he 
will be on for the big game with the Mont
real Shamrocks on May 24.

Gllmour of Renfrew, who will play out
side1 home for Toronto», arrived In tewn 
yesterday.

All Saints’ Lacrosse team will practice 
on Friday night. Instead of Thursday, aud 
Saturday afternoon. All players are espe
cially requested to turn out, as the team 
will play in Markham on May 24.

All the members of the West End Y.M.C. 
A. junior and senior boys' lacrosse team 
are requested to be out. to practice on 

> Thursday evening when a team will be 
picked to meet St. Arnes In a practice 
game to be played on the Boys' Union 
field, on Saturday afternoon. The junior 
team, 14 and under, would like to arrange 
a game with some city team for Saturday. 
Address W. Aldred, 30 Fenning-street.

M-STREBT 
dollar up. 3 3 3 Nervous Debility.

Exhausting vita', drains (the effects of 
early follies) thoroughly cured; Kidney ami 
Bladder affections, Unnatural Discharges, 
Syphilis, Phimosis, Lost or Falling Man
hood, Varicocele, Old Gleets and all dis
eases of the Genlto-Urluary Organs a spe
cialty. It make» no difference who has fail
ed to cure you. call or write. Consulta
tion free. Medicines sent to any address. 
Honrs » a.m. to 9 p.m.; Sundays. 3 to 9 
p.m. Dr. J* Reeve, 295 Sherboiirne-etreet, 
sixth house south of •Oerrsrd-etreet,

b QUEEN 
klass ■ ser- a 
th bathe). • 
two dollars

.... 3 4 3 2INGE ST.,
fin Railway, 

for) winter. .... 5 3 4 4
\

b silicon
60^0 $2

:
..4 4 2 1 1 1 and wtre all retired for 35. Conyers took 

5 wickets for 10 runs, while Stone got 3 
wickets for 14 runs. The fielding of Pearce 
was a feature. Lakefleld In their second 
Innings only got 18, Conyer's bowling 
again proving deadly, taking 7 wickets for 
8 rui s. Campbell got 2 for 4 and Stone 1 
for 5. T.C.S. play their next game here 
on May 24 against the Toronto Cricket 
Club. The score by Innings:

—First Innings—
Conyers, std„ Stuart, b Jones
Reid, b Taylor ............................
Pearce b Jones .................. .
Stone (eapt), b Thomas ........
Campbell, b Jones ....................
Walker, not out ......................................... 6

Meredith, Dempster, VanAltau, Dlgby, 
Henderson did not bat.
Extras

Total
Lakefleld made 35 in their first Innings, 

Jones 12 and Elsdell 0 being the top scores. 
In I lielr second they got 18, Jones with ** 
being again the top scorer.

2 112 3 2 :
■1

2 4 4
3 3 2ORE BO% 

rnlture, pi- 
lout remov- 
jelly & Co.,

Ont. Accident,:

C. Clark's Prince Clark iMont-
. ... 1 1 2 1gornery) ......

' G. Saul's Baron Powers (Cath- «Ld GOODS, 
fed wagons, 
feontbly or 
s coutiden- 
10 Lawlor

BOYS’UNION FOOTBALL LEAGUE 454 12ei er) ..............................................
W. llazzlcwood's Billy H.(llaz- 

zl( wood)
A. Kerr's

14
3 3 ...... 11Final Game» for Championship on' 

Saturday—Division Records.Grace Brlno (Kerr)..
Time 1.20V;, 1.20, 1.18(4, 1.17. 

Officials: Judges, T. Bertram. W. Me 
Cvliough, G. May ; timers, D. Limlierl, W. 
Dtiudns; clerk, O. Beddlngflcld; starter, J. 
Noble.

483 4
.... ar

CITY AND 
st i current
s arranged.

Fish and Game In Brockvllle. The filial games for the championship of 
the Boÿs' Union Football League will be 
played off on Saturday next at 3.80 on the 
Boys' Workers' Union grounds just east of 
the north entrance to High Park. Broad
view A and Perth boys play for the senior 
championship. Central Y. M. C. A. aud 
Broadview A play for the junior champion
ship. Dovereourts and West Y. M. C. A. 
will also play a game to finish the junior 
section, which will not affect the finals. 
Any clubs connected with the Toronto 
Boys' Workers' Union who Intend to enter 
teams In either baseball or lacrosse leagues 
must have their applications In by Satur
day night. Following Is the standing of 
the different divisions:

_Senior Division, First Section—
W. L. D. T.P. P.

0 0 0 10 
0 0 8 
0 0 4
0 0 4

0 0 0 
0 0 0

0 0 10 
10 7

10 7
0 0 4
0 0 0
0 0 0

—Junior Division, First Section—
Broadview" "A" ................... 4 0 1 0 9
West Y. M. 0. A..................3 10 16
Peigh Boys ........................... 2 2 1 0 5
Kern-avenue ...................... 2 2 1 0 5
Dovereourts ...........................1 2 1
17th Co., B. B.................... 0 5 0

—Second Section—
0.0
10 0 8

3 2 0 0 6
2 3 0 0 4
0 5 0 0 0
0 5 0 0 0

11
rest.

13»bRRBCTLY 
Titles care- 
L Bell * 
r : ’ 246

Pigeon Flyinsr.
.. ..29 6 2 27 11 7
..............1 1002102 0-7
..............00020000 0—2

Totals .. .■. .
Newark ....

Toronto .........
•Meek batted for Toft In ninth.
Two-base hit—Long. Sacrifice hits—Ma

lay, Cockman, White, Long. Stolen bases 
—Cockman, McCauley, Yale. Hit by pitch
er—Frick, White. Bases on balls—Off Car
rlck 1. off McCarthy 5. Wild throws—Mc
Carthy, Tamsett 2, Frick. Struck out— 
By Carrlck 2, by McCarthy 8. Double 
olavs—Thoney to Toft, Gatins to Mahllng 
to Brown. Left on bases—Newark 11. To
ronto 6. Paieed ball—Toft. Time 2.30. 
Umpire—Mornn.V '

I
'
I

1 CENT. — 
fcy commie- 
[rid Office.

A. Clay’s Gypeano was the first over, 
and the horse did It well. Dick Hasse, 
Bob Alone and Chatelaine also did 
some good Jumping. Th# others school
ed poorly.

A. Brown & Co. arrived yesterday 
from Louisville with the following 

Chamblee, Peter Stirling, My

Township Saints Winners.
St. Barnabas C.C., Chester, opened th# 

season on Saturday, when they 
Ch tffents, Leslleville, oil the grounds of 
the latter. The Saints from the lionship 
«cured a victory by 0» to 8». For the vic
tors the batting of Woods, 50 not out, with
out a chance, the bowling of C. Smith, 6 
wickets for 36»runs, were the most power- 

For St. Clements, Brno plity-

over.
met St.WORLD’S SELECTIONS

AND ENTRIES MAY 17
UED PEO- 

teamstere, 
t security; 
[49 principal 
rbambera, 7$ —Western Section—

June 9—St. James at St. Cyprians, Stone 
and Briggs.

June 16—St. James at l’arkdale, Stone 
and Briggs.

June 30—St. Cyprians at St. James, 
Stone aud Briggs.

July 7—St. James at Dovercourt, Stone 
and Briggs.

July 7—St. Cyprians at Parkdale, Chap
man and Jones.

July 14—Dovercourt at St. James, Stone 
and Briggs.

July 21—St.Cyprlans at Dovercourt,Stone 
and Briggs. .

July 28—Hprkdale at Dovercourt, Jones 
and Briggs.

Aug. 4—Dovercourt at St. Cyprians,Stone 
and Briggs.

Aug. 11—Parkdale at St. Cyprians, BKggs 
and umpire to he appointed.

Aug. 18—Dovercourt at Parkdale, Stone
0 5 ‘"1
0 - ! and Briggs.

horses:
Bessie, Rubber Ball, Skeptical, Little 
Mike, Little Boy. Louislanne, Cross
cut, Gang Saw, Orderly, Ohlyesa.

Willie Shields arrived yesterday 
with eight horses, Including the no
torious actor, Diamond, and A1 Powell. 
Ormonde’s Right did not come. J. 
Phillips is with the stable.

Jockey Romanelli arrived yesterday.
The O.J.C. announces that no entry 

will be received from any stable, the 
trainer of which does not hold a license 
from the Ontario Jockey Club, and no 
jockey will be allowed to make weight 
unless provided with similar creden
tials.

Broadview A .....................
All Saints ...........................
West Y. M. C. A. "A"..
Wesley Boys ................. ,.
Central Y.M.C.A. School

boys ............... ...................
Industrial School ............

—Second Section—

New York Selections.Louisville Selections.R CENT.— 
b, building 
f ; no fees. 
[77 Victoria-

ful factors. 
ed an excellent Innings for 23, and it r-e- 

The full score
(Belmont.)

First Race—ROseben, Edna Jackson.
(Kentucky.)

First race—Baron, Skyte, Shipwreck.
Second race—Foxmeade,Savoir Faire, Guiding Star. 

Floss S.
Third race—Judge 

Criswell, Fair Fagot.
Fourth race—Hyperion II., Envoy,

Eellindian.
Fifth race—Ingenue, Sulu, Elector-

in e.

nain took 5 wickets, 
us follows:

WM
Baltimore Here To-Day.

Baltimore will come along to-day for a 
series of three games with the Toronto* at 
Diamond Park. Play will begin sharp at 
3 30. Rusty Owens or Mitchell will piten 
for the locals to-day. Ladles will he ad
mitted free this year on Fridays and Tues
days.

—8t. Barnabas—
A. En de, b Freeman ........ .................
C. Smith, b May ...............................
J. Woods, not out ................................w. Edwards, b Freeman ..............
H. Wright b Freeman .............. .
W. Washington, b May ...."........ .
C. Huntley, b Freeman ........ ............
A. Huntley, c Scric.ner, b Freeman 
J. Glndwell, b J. Scrivener 
J. Netdhum, h May ...
A. Edmonds, b Flmllay .

Extras ........ ........ ....

Second Race—Kernochan.Dumfound, 3G refen, Warner Jersey Lady.
Third race—Belmere, Old Faithful, 

Cinna.

. 15 

. 50 
• 3 i

ACTORS. 5Perth Boys
Broadview ”B’ .................3
Central Y. M. C. A.

Business Boys ..............3
West Y. M. C. A. "B"... 2 
Beavers ....
Victorias ...

oYONGB-ST., 
, joiner work 
irth 904.

of therace—Israfel, • LordFourth 
Forest, Mintla.

Fifth race—LaRose, Belle of the Bey, 
Mexican Silver.

V
. 4

111I Games To-Day.
Nnttpnnl League: New York at Pittsburg, 

Philadelphia at Chicago, Boston at Cincin
nati. Brooklyn at St. Louis.

American league: Detroit at Philadel
phia, Chicago at Washington. Cleveland at 
Boston: St. Louis at New York.

Sixth race—Lady Jocelyn, Padre. 
Fonso Luca»

e0 oB. . 13Sixth race—Zololan, Edna Jackson, 
Ostrich. 4Louisville Card.

First race. 6 furlongs—Vestryman 92, 
Skyte 95, Laerceress 95, Lila M. 95. Jay 
Ward 90. Miss Mamie M- 35, Saille B. B. 
A".. Max 97. Red Ruby 97, McCutcheon 
97, Shrlpwreck 97. Topochlchi 97, John 
English 100- Baron 100, The Mate 100, 
Pulsatilla 100.

ONSTAY 
rms.
Is a ehauce. 
skatehewan, 
n crop pay- 
ie land. Big 
irmers' tele- 
■-day for Il
lumes Arm- 

1. Toronto.

Give .... 9»Total ....
—St. Clements—

C. Scrivener, b Bade ..............
E. P. West, b Smith 
A. Findlay, c and b Smith ..
A May c Euwotids, b Smith..................  6
Rev. J. Bushell, <• Gludwell, b Smith .. «
F. Freeman, b Smith ................................ 5
A. Emo, c A. Huntley, b Edmonds 
J. Scrivener, b Smith .................!.

Belmo.it Parle Entries. Go*»lp of the Turf.
New York, May 16. First race, g Sysonhy has been officially declared out 

weight, handicap, 6 furlongs, main Brooklyn Handicap. James R. Keene ! At Buffalo—
course—Roseben 140, Ivan the Terrible stm has several eligible» in the race, In- Jersey City .200 
120 Edna Jackson 115, Guiding Star : eluding Delhi. 122 pounds: Van Tromp, 107; Buffalo .... o 0 2

™.....
Adesso 9° Green Gown 94, The Pet 99, Bird 93, Longbrook si. nn, second 7 to 2 against; Gorges, third,,' Providence .... 0 0000000 O— 0 4 O

». Lfs-vo,, ,kI ptrl’SL,. Cri», L. .....

Stone 105, Jersey Lady 102. jn i^xlngton on Tuesday morning at an ad- Baltin ore ........ 00100000 1— 2 4 2
Third race. 4 1-2 furlongs—Sir Va- j Third race, 3 year olds and up, mile Yanced age. He hail been 111 for several, Montreal ..........  0 0 0 1 0 2 0 0 0— 3 7 3

E-ksvsrffi Kn Sr,.'sa sa w’S; sa109, Skilly 110, Judge Treen 118. \ tank, Glnna 96. Entree. The Quail }fn8d\f*tVeCn Active “engaged rtehreed-
Lllita. Lotowanna, Sahara 94, Elmrldge ,„8t fall riosed out the

The 91, Duenna 89. remaining /mares and stallions which he
Fourth race, the Vanness, selling, owned, injsrder that he would not have the 

6 1-2 furlongs—Cary 105, Mintla, Isra- cares ofHhe business on hi* min . 
fel 101, Mandarin 96. Lord of the For
est, 93, Eary and Often 92, Huddy, St.
Estephe 88, Listless 86.

Fifth race, selling, 2-year-olds, 5 fur
longs, straight—Chtcklets 105, El Capl- 
tan 102, LaRose 101, Belle of the Bay 
99. Mexican, Silver, Elfall 94.

Sixth race, handicap, 3 year-old* and 
up, mile—Badnews, Tokalon 126. Von-- 
tromp 124. Edna Jackson 120. Ostrich,
Battle Axe 114, Vino 113, Zlenap 109,
The Quail 100.

. oI other Eastern League Scores. Parkdale at St. James, Stone . 7
_^s'1» *0 I Central Y. M. C. A............5
i_ 4 7 1 Jarvis Boys ....................... 4

Brockett

10
0 0 1 
0 0 2 T. C. S. Cricketers Won.

Port Hope, May 16.—Trinity College 
School opened the cricket season here to
day by defeating the Lakefleld Rovers by 
an innings anil 87 runs. T.C.S. went to 
bat first and, after making 130 runs for 5 
vf.eke.tsl declared thelt hi nines (dosed.
Stone contributed 48 by hard hitting, while 
Conyers got his 45 by skilful batting. Meld 
got 14 and Pearce 11 by steady batting.
Walker made 8 not out. Lakefleld went to

tTful paMdbraL7gde Brickerf'ln^goal^for j ^ ^ "'x^-lion t* ' 'bowll.Tof "the'1 «“ho* 1 Sporting ““‘tofwml.f °”n*”«n cricket 
Waterloo, saved the day on several occa- ------------ 1 1  ............. ........ — , Is going ahead from what Is to be seen so

TOBACCO AND LIQUOR S; “i
ball and are as good a# they have been H â DITC weary and make use of thelt brains; of
touted to be. This game puts Waterloo in ll/lDl I J. curse such men don't come to this eoun-
the lend In the district. The teams were: . try to play the game, as the demand for

Guelph (0)—Goal. Campbell; backs, Pat- Dr. McTaggart's Tobacco Remedy re- them In the old laud at the present time 
terson and Johnston; half backs,McLachlau. moves all desire for the weed In a few *M greater then ever. The only two bowl- 
Fife and McLeod: centre. Carter; right days. A vegetable medicine and only re- *‘r* °f this style who are real class are
wing. Gemmell and Walker; left wing Me- quires touching the tongue with It occa- Cor.u ron of Ft. Simons and Dyson of Mlml-
Gowan and Blrkenshnw. ’ ! sloanlly. Price *2.00. co; their methods are much the same. The

Waterloo (1)—Goal. Bricker: backs Truly marvelous are the results from Saints' man tied the U.H.A. International 
Brandt and Nlchol; half backs, Schweitzer." taking his remedy for the liquor habit I» eleven up from th.» Hist over. Then look 
Wilhelm and Gugglelierg: centre, Wagner; a safe and inexpensive home treatment; I »t the Mlmtco rnffn’s analysis, 80 wkts.. 5A 
right wing, Holtzman and Moser; left wing, no hypodermic Injections, no publicity, no per wkt., including 11 wkts. and lint trick 
Lang and Dahmer. loss of time from business and a certainty In cue Innings, which, ns far as I know. 1»

H. W. Brown of Berlin refereed satis- of cure. Address or consult Dr. Mi-Tag-1 a record. This all goes to show the kind
factorlly. gart. 75 Yonge-street. Toronto, Canada. *■ of bowlers we want to-dav. Veteran.

Conquerors........
Broadview "B” 
Oakham Boys . 
Victorias...........

'
23
11
Urs- A. Guest, run out ........

P. Horton, b Woods 
G. Nicholls, net out '.. 

Extras ............................

9Waterloo Beat Gnelph.
Waterloo, May 16.—Ju a W. F. A. Inter

lined late game here to-night Waterloo de
feated the Scots of Guelph by 1 to 0. The 
game was a fine, clean exhibition of foot
ball and was closely contested. -The only

. 3S BRANT 
i plumbing.

nor 1»
■Cygnet 104, Foxmeade 109.3. I 8»Total .....

!
WIREIIAIB- 
;cb. Reward,

INational Leagne
Fourth race, 7 furlongs—Daring 90. 

Tarn 92. Mum 95, Coruscate 95,
Minks 96. Happy Watterson 100. Al
bert Fir 101, St. George, >r. 102, Helen 
C. 103, Hyperion I. 106, Belltndian 106, 
Envoy 106.

Fifth race. 4 12 furlongs—Electorlne 
105, Sea Sand 105, 'Mass Lida 105. Spider- 
wcb 105, Marmorean 105, First Like 
105. The Golden Bird. Bedrtce, .lelen 
Maclln, Levia,- Ingenfie 105 each; Sulu, 
Fb afore. Alline, Cumings 111 each.

Sixth race. 1 1-16 miles—B#-nie Cra- 
mcr. Parde loi each- Sanctlo.. 105 Mo- 
î*hilo, Juba. Nut Cracker, 105 each;

. Fonsoluea 107. Two Penny 108, Lady 
,0celvn 109. Reticent 109.

At St. Louis— R.H.E.
Biooklyn ........  200010000—3 6 3
W. Louis
“ Batteries—Scanlon and Bergen; Taylor 
and Ranh. Umpire—Conway.

At Chicago-
Chicago ........ 000000000 1— 1 10 0
Philadelphia 0 0 00000000—0 3 1 

Batteries— Lundgren and Kllng; Dngeleby 
and Dooln. Umpires—Carpenter and Klem.

R.H.E.
Pittsburg ........  31004100 2—11 15 2
New York ........  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0— 0 7 3

Batteries—Willis and Pelt*; Ferguson. 
Ames and Bresnahan. Umpires—Bundle 
and Johnstone.

At Cincinnati—

. 000000000-0 5 0| (CAR 0>
Ï returned ti

Football Kicks.
The Senior Thistles will play Interme

diate Eurekas a practice to-night at the 
Pines athletic grounds, corner Duudas and 
moor. Kick-ol at 6.30 o'clock.

The Eureka Intermediate Football 
will plov the Thistles to-night, Thursday, 
at the Pines, corner Bendas and Bloor- 
8treels at 6 45. The follow lng players are 
requested to be on hand : Newton. Craven, 
Re-stance. Doyle, Riddicks. Marshall, Plav- 
ter Mnrchle. Lapatlnkoff. Bavlngton. Ed- 
wards, Bareky, Johnston, GUI and Pringle.

R.H.E.

' POKTRAV,
KingWest At Pittsburg—Club

l

U'TEP-NOON
broocD . 

orth 4355- o 
office. YongJ

reward

R.H.E.
Cincinnati ........  100031000—5 7 2
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THE STANDARD CIGAR BRANDS OF HAVANA
MADE BY

The Independent Cigar Manufacturers
101Pt NEGUGEBFor the 

Bride and 
her Maids our
stock offers hundreds 
of gift suggestions.

If For the Bride her
self a Sunburst of 65 
Pearls at $22 is ideally 
suitable. Its well 
balanced design with 
raised centre gives 'it 
peculiar life and bril
liance.

For her m aids 
there are the daintiest 
of Pearl Rosettes 
mounted on safety 
pins, that sell for only 
$2.25.

May 1#.—MayorToronto Junction,
Smith left at 11 o’clock last night for 
Cobalt, to attend a meeting of directors 
of a silver mine. Chairman Armstrong 
of the executive Is acting mayor.

L. O. L. 900 held its regular meeting 
to-night, Wor. Master Jesse G. Wright 
presiding. There w4re four initiations 
and a number of candidates were given 
degrees.

A buggy containing a lady and gen
tleman an dthelr little child was up
set on the G. T. R. crossing on St. 
Clalr-avenue opposite the school. _ in o 
one was seriously hurt. A few days 
ago a team with a load of bricks was 
stuck at the same place, for over three 
hours.

^3^I hi Will A< 
IndiaCOAT ^*9 

SHIRTS '
Slip on and off I 
easy as an old yfjl 
coat—hold 1 $8 
their looks [Ifl 
longer— 'IM 

launder better fl
—more i*yk
and smart-* 
ness to them, y 
Try this made-right 
negligee coat shirt 
and you’ll never go 
>ack to the over-the- 
iead kind. In all 
good patterns and 
right fabrics. 
Ask for the brand- 
red label—look for 
the script letters. 1

French Publisher Who Took Ad
vantage of Newly-Famed Per

sonages Comes to Grief. of HAVANA, CUBA
Eg.

Punch 
Figaro 
Lord Nelson 
Partagas

Castaneda 
El Ecuador 
Benjamin Franklin 
Romeo y Julieta

lB
Per Larranaga 
High Life 
Jose Otero

In co 
ture fo) 
mission 
butines 
altho 1
000 had
sion of 
ture ofl 

The 
been ij 
cerne J
aggres
taken

■staff J 
careful 
and 
hue a< 
India 1

publishers, who 
hard 
with

London.—-English 
are always complaining of 
times, must have read
envy of the profits realized by 
a French confrere of theirs, M. 
Adolph Boudesque, whose case was re
ported from Pturls recently. M. Beud- 
esque’s career, it is true, has been out 
short by the Fench courts, but while 
It lasted—which means for the last five 
years or more—he must have made 
more money out of the publishing busi
ness than anybody ever did before, at 
least more in proportion.

For altho Boudesque published only 
one book, and only one copy of that

( ».

Shooting at Lambton.
The second shoot of the summer series 

of the Tloromto Junction Gun Club 
took place to-day on their grounds at 
Lambton. The following are the scores: 
Class A—25 birds each, D. J. Taylor 21,

. C- Burgess 23. G. W. McGill 26 and 21, 
Q. Duck 24, J.H. Thompson 24, J. Wil
liams 18, C. Turp 19. W. Wakefield 22,
J. Wakefield 22. G. Mason 22, W. Ste
vens 28 and 16. Class B—25 birds each,
J. Smith 10, Johnston 14, J. Fleming 20, 
F. Clayton 16, E. Dorf 17, M. Bullyment 
19, J. Green 8, D. C. Walton 21, W. J. 
Sheppard 19, J. Harey 14. In the shoot 
for the Hunter Arms Co. medal, G. 
Dunk and D. C. Walton tied and in .he 
shoot-off, Mr. Dunk won by two birds. 
In the long run contest for the hand
some cup presented by G. W. McGill,

I P. Wakefield made the highest score,
1 with a run of 80 consecutive birds.

North Toronto.
Mrs. Wm. Jackes, widow of the late 

Wm. Jackes, treasurer for York Town
ship, moved to Toronto yesterday. 1 

The Eglinton and Davisville Ep-, 
worth Leagues visited the Central Dis
trict League at Yonge-street Metho
dist Church, Toronto, last night.

Town Assessor J. M. Whaley is cir
culating a petition for the laying of a 
granolithic sidewalk from Broad view- 
avenue to Ersklhe-avenue on the east 
side of Yonge-street. This stretch of 
sidewalk has been condemned by ‘the 
engineer, and the street commissioner 
had it ripped up before provisions 
were made for the laying of a new 
one. A year or so ago the council 
caused a petition to be circulated 
amongst the property owners on the 
east side of Yonge-street from Egltn- 
ton-avenue to Eglinton Metrfodist 
Church, so as to find out what ma
terial would be preferred by the pro
perty owners. Nearly everyone signed 
for a granolithic sidewalk, but the 
council shelved the petition. Since 
that time considerable property 
changed hands, and some owners at 
the north end bolted and are now 
asking for a tar and gravel walk, and 
a councillor at the south end claims 
to be satisfied with a plank sidewalk 
as It exists now.

John and Ernest Tooley, employes of 
the Metropolitan Railway, attended 
the funeral of Robert Tooley at Mt. 
Albert. He was an old resident of 
East York, but spent his latter days 
at Whitby.

At noon yesterday a raccoon was 
discovered lodging between the cornice 
and evetrough on the northwest 
corner of the belfry of the Eglinton, 
public school and the main* building. 
It was a great time for the children, 
most of whom cut their dinner short, 
while others did not go to dinner at 
all. Constable Tomlinson brought 
ladders, to reach him, but they proved 
to be too short. A revolver landed 
him ori the ground.

H. llpmannl

The above brands are made under the personal control and supervisien of the oldest 
cigar manufacturers in Cuba, thus retaining for each its own individuality- 

To be had at all the leading Cigar Stores throughout Canada-
1

CHAS. LANDAU, P.0. Box 692, MONTREAL. Sole Representative 1er Cooade.
RyrieBros every year, the proceeds from it were 

over 100,000 francs, or 320,000. annually. 
Which must be a record. The volume 
was called by Its publisher “The Great 
Golden Book of Courage and Devo
tion,” which sounds eminently Impres

ts I M I T E D,
134-138 Yonge St

I Ti
Tbompl 
ùUcDorJ 

to field 
Eadie 
commi 
I This

turn it on again. Had a fire occurred 
the result would have been disastrous. 
City EAgtneer Rust has given orders 
for an arrest.

The Willing Workers of St. Savior’s 
Church will meet at 8 o’clock Thurs
day afternoon in the vestry of the^ 
church-

302

BRITISH AND FRENCH MOTOR CAR CO.Makers, Berlin
slve and virtuous, but the courts decid
ed that the goodly sum which it netted 
for Boudesque every year was obtain
ed by false pretences, and hence it 1» 
that that worthy has been ordered to 
cease publishing It, and, meanwhile, to 
hold himself at the disposition of jus
tice.

LIMITEDfr
NEWSPAPER TYPE HUMOR. FOR THE SAN JOSE SCALE. forSALESROOM AND GARAGE

MUTUAL STREET 
..R INK

Fully equipped for the care of all 
makes of cars.

now in 
the Ini 

Dr.
was di 
eign fl 
asked

I New Kerowene-L4me Mixture Not 
Equal to Sulphur Washes.

Culled From the Scrapbook of an 
Old-Time Writer., York Township.

The will of Timothy Rochford, farm
er, of York Township, disposes of an 
estate of 37202, of which $6932 was 
cash, and the balance loans to rela
tives. There are nine beneficiaries,the 
widow, five sons, and three daughters. 
The widow gets a life Interest in the 
furniture and 3600. The five sons get 
3600 and one-fifth residue; the daugh
ters 3300 each.

ti

An old New York newspaper man, now 
turned farmer, says The Neuf York Sun, 
kept a scrapbook, In which, IJor years, he 
pasted hundreds of the typographical and 
other errors that always annoy but some
times amuse newspaper writers. A few sé
ductions from this collection are given here 
to 'show that vagaries of the types and 

'blunders which writers sometimes make 
when driven at top speed may be compared 
favorably with some of the current humor 
of the day.
. It was a New York newspaper which an

nounced that “A long line of scorpion’s 
feathers filed into the chorch,” instead of 
“surpliced fathers.” A journalist once fa
tuous under the press name of "Gath” wrote 
• Fourth of July article. In which he told 
.with fervid eloquence how the effete mou-

One of the new Insecticide combinations 
for treatment 1 for San Jose scale consistsPublic Ukes to Be Gulled.

Boudesque has appealed- against this 
sentence, -however, for he declares he 
is a reputable citizen, and that he 
merely took a apardonable advantage of 
the well-known fondness of the public 
for being gulled.

According to the evidence given at 
his trial, M. Boudesque kept a sharp 
eye out for anoun cements to the ef
fect that So and So had received the 
Cross of the Legion of Honor, the Aca
demic Palms or the Order of Agrtcul- . 
tural Merit. When, toe saw one he Im
mediately wrote, congratulating the 
happy recipient, and asked if he would 
not like to have -his name Inscribed 
In the “Great Golden Book.” which, ac
cording to its publisher, constituted a 
unique roll of the world's heroic sons. 
The cost of such Inscription was thirty 
francs, or six dollars.

Boudesque td-ded that the mightiest 
personages of the political world were 
on his “committee of honor.” So they 
were, for he had put their names upon 
It himself without consulting them 
about it.

Game Y'ields Handsome Profit.

theqf a mixture of kerosene In water produced 
by the use of lime In very fine particles. 
This combination, with several modifica
tions, has been strongly recommended by a 
few experiment stations, aud bas been used 
on a large scale with a degree of success 
by some orchardlsts. If as reliable as the 
lime-sulphur combinatlous as a scale de
stroyer, and as safe to use, It possesses ad
vantages over these sulphur washes In be
ing more easy to prepare, because uo boil
ing is required.

But tests made at the Delaware Experi
ment Station during 1906 indicate that the 
lower strengths of the ”K.-L.” mixtures 
are uot efficient against scale, aud that the 
stronger mixtures—those containing lurgev 
pen-eutages of kerosene—are liable to In
jure the trees, because certain portions of 
the mixtures contain much more of the 
kerosene - than other portions. In other 
’words, the mixture Is not uniform or not 
permanent.

At the Delaware station tests were made 
In five out-hards, 011 cherries, plume, peaches 
and apples, aud applications were made In 
fall, winter and summer. Some difficulty 
was met in applying the mixtures having 
the higher percentages of oH, because of 
the small quantity of water used In pro
portion to the amount of lime employed.

In the fall treatment, eveu with small 
percentages of oil, the first few trees of a 
series showed marked signs of Injury from 
the spray, while trees receiving the last 

’ portions of the mixtures showed no Injury.
' in oui plum orchard Where trees sprayed, 

with sulphur washes served as checks the 
comparison was noticeably against the 
“K -L ” mixtures. Four Burbank plum 
trees sprayed with a 40 per veut, oil com
bined with a hydrated lime bore ouly one- 
fifth of a crop of fruit, while the adjoin
ing sulphur sprayed trees produced full 
Yields

The effect of the 10 pet cent, and 20 per 
scale was uot satlsfac- 

trees treated with

Ohurcl
1 lit
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Morrii 
which 
19Ç7. 1 
her an 
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Markham Township.
Elizabeth Brillinger of 

311,063, of 
Two

The late
Markham Township left 
which 39040 la In bank stock, 
daughters, Nancy and Fanny of Gour- 
lay, are bequeathed 35431 each, while 
Abraham Billlnger. nephew-ln-law, 
Gourlay, gets 3100; Elizabeth Elliott, 
niece, and Emmanuel Horner, cousin, 
Gourlay, 350 each.

mil
theSUMMER RESORTS.PURELY SCIENTIFIC. with 1 
terian:THE NEW DALY

Orillia’s leading tourist house. First-class 
accommodation for touriste. Modern sani
tary equipment. Large, airy rooms! Spe-

to Lake Couth-

gardirArctic Explorer is Not Getting Into 
Internntlonnl Difficulties. in

which
quate
Indian

clal attention to table. Close 
icblng and In touch with excellent boatihg 
service. Rates, $1.60 a day. Special rate 
by week. Smith & Cunningham, Props. 248

London (Eng.) Poet: In October last 
there appeared In the columns of TheBISHOP SCORES TOURISTS. Tinju-chs of the old world trembled In their 

4>oots when they read the Immortal declara
tion penned by Thomas Jefferson. “Thrones 
-reeled.’’ he began a sentence, and next 
*oiulng he wished be hadn’t when he 
-hi cold type ‘Thomas reeled.”'

A daily newspaper up the Hudson re
ported the speech of a Fourth of July orn- 
dor, who had something to say about the 

1’Flat of the Almighty,’’ It got Into the 
paper "the fist of the Almighty."

The Winnipeg Times, on the death of a 
Tèvereud gentleman, meant to say “the 
death of a prelate," but printed "the death 
of a pirate.’’ A Cardiff newspaper, report- 
isig tbe sermon of the Kev. Dr. Metier be- 
pivo the Congregational Union, where the 
clergyman spoke of “Women Clothed with 
’Sanctity," by an unfortunate transposition 
,M the "o,” printed the phrase, “Women 
Clothed with Scantily."

A London paper said that Ernest Renan 
had occasion to telegraph across/' the Brit
ish Channel the- title of a lecture he was 

.foo deliver In Westminster Abbey. The title 
js written by him was “The Influence of 
Home 011 tbe Formation of Christianity."
It was published In England as "The Influ
ence of Rum on the Digestion of Human-1 ume, and 80 . ,, _Ity/’ j —and sentenced, too. despite his aeser-

"it was In a New York paper’s report of ! tien that he did not swindle anyone be- 
a political meeting that the word "shouts" 1 cause he never promised to send them 

.-was so ludicrously misprinted ns to make ! tbe book but only to write their names 
*:he blunder famous. “Tbe snouts of 10,000 ! in the one w-bich he kept at borne, 
democrats lent the air,” read the report. HoB||e ln which Browning Died Sold

A local reporter wrote that Dr. Talmage 1 ____ — _____.. Tviecte
Closed his services with the hymn, "Nearer, If Count Lionel di Mine 1 O •
By God. to Thee," hut the blunder was who has bought the Palazzo Rezzonico 
caught on the fly lu the proofroom, and in Venice. Is Interested in literary ma.t- 
ditl not get Into the paper. At the time of ters. he probably will take special
-the Meeker massacre In Colorado, a des- Censure to his new home on account of
-patch from the west attributed the tragedy ,* intimate associations with Robert
Jo the farmers “having pulled down the ‘ _____hs,. .. WuS that the
Ïr\mo\^8ar4,Xd,dlnTbeP^PndiaPns’ poll came on a visit to his son The love-making of King Alfonso and
iieets nmiPca?rotsP in 1889. and here that a few months ; the Prtncesg Ena affords much amuse- East Toronto. May 16.-A- H. Murray.

■ The old-time reporter, with the howl for I afterward he died of an Illness con- untinged with consternation, the well-known professional golf play-
copy ringing ln his ears, sometimes perpe-J traded while under his roof, and with men , Their ardor lr’ £aa if,en r?e,C,U^d.as coach by the
trated remarkable English. A young Chi- echoes#8Ft the success of “Asolando" among the royal circle. Quebec City Golf Club. Mr. Murray is
<Vigo newsgntMrer wrote of n man who had ! „rni„„ from England Until recently knows np bounds- a son of C. J- Murray of Gledhill-ave.,
died from asphyxiation: “Mr. Johnson was . ' , contained manv relics of One day when Princess Ena was con- East Toronto, If* 19 years of age, and a
fourni reclining <on the bed. while his legs' the pi c Elizabeth Barrett fir.ed to her bed with a severe cold King brother to C.. R. Murray, likewise a
extended over the floor and towards the both Robert and r-nzauein Alfonso kicked up a terrific row because : professional golfer-outer edge of the room.” ^ removed AUonso kmkea ^ sU by hei- bed ; Engineer Purdy, G. T. R„ is absent
» A < blcago dully found a little boy, who. before the sale of the palace to e appeased by being Qn a holiday in Winnipeg.
n-n" d^d,t0indSeedera The8 gorier "wrote: 61 Mlnerb-_______ *-----------------  aUowedto alt for the greater part of the Mrs. Reed an.d daughter», who for the
“The boy was quite dead. No efforts could Actor* and Coughing. day outside her bedroom door talking past eight years have resided at Den-

,resuscitate him In the least.” , , „_Ty,|0 nrln-lpal cause of to her all the time. toï1î’ removed to Philadelphia-
Tills Is quite as good ns the “bull” culled London in- P _ P exdlaln- The princess has quite as serious a John Foley is erecting a house on

from a feuilleton In The Paris Figaro, coughing in theatres has Deen a pi ot lovesickness. When Alfonso was Catharlne-street to cost 33000.
which ran: “Not a cry dl<l she utter nor ed on scientific lines oy a coming off the yacht at Giralda to greet i The Kenilworth division of the Kew
L'lve any sign of life, not eveu when her street specialist. F thev both rushed at each other Beach septic tank system was practi-
brother-in-law put his hand to heart and “People ln theatres, he said (to . .. . before the gangway was cally finished to-day.
said to Vaque: ‘She Is dead.’ ” not cought because they wtuvt to. but for restraining hands The return baseball match between

—FBHEHB'vEE 55KSthilt “Us stories are not of n nature to de- cannot hear. Two nerves connect the Each nlght Alfonso had to literally 9. For the benedicts the playing of 
«troy the morals of the youngest child." tympanum of the ear and tne oaca be ordered home by the Princess Henry Dr. Demory was one of the features,

This Is what The London Globe called 0f the throat, with the result that it ^ Rattenberg, and he was always : both the doctor and Robert Wilson
"nn Inadvertence’’: “By an Inadvertence, the ears are strained, thru, say, an around a&ain next morning before the scoring home runs. For the single
our recent notice of Dr. Macaulay’s new ^tor's faulty enunciation, It produces royal household was well astir. men Carnahan scored a home run.
miUoiis01 aT*-" dvfe°ct ^Ve now flud how- irritation in the throat, which sets up The lovers were entirely unconscious Umpire Hobbs gave satisfaction. The 
ever that it contains twelve wood cuts of coughing.” of the nudging and snickering that ' batteries were—Taylor and Dyment;
mncii merit." -------------- -—------------  went on among the royal suite at their

The editor of a Pennsylvania country ’ Hn* Always r.n Answer. frantic boy and girl love antics, and
weekly began a leader with a remark that 1 Winston Churchill, the English con- on)y laughed when Ena’s young bro-
“Mr. Thomas. In his address at the conven- vert to Liberalism, is making a repu ta- thers mimicked in pantomime their pjr-
tlon. merely let our people know how un-1 tjon for sharp wit. His curt retort to fervld meetings and tearful partings,
well he Is At to cope with Jos^It Alle" o" woman heckler. “Madam, I will not At dinner Alfonso set aside all eti-
mors’eV'for Alien"'" clmw mt “ The "riva! I be henpecked.” was the best thing c.f t,uet and Insisted on sitting beside Ena. 
newspaper printed the paragraph with the the recent campaign. He Is now rais- at)d they embarrassed the company by 
heading in circus placard letters “How nn- lng a mustache. A fair lady was be-] bidding each other’s hands under the 
well he Is fit.’’ I lng taken In to dinner by the budding table, entirely oblivious that fhey were

politician. “Mr. Churchill-’’ she said, j not alone.
: “i like your politics as little as I l.ke! jn view of this condition of affairs, 
your mustache.” It should have been the scene, when the parting came for 
a crushing shot, but not >0 to Churchill, j three weeks, was anticipated with pro- 
His reply was on the Instant. “Madam, j found anxiety. The king and princess 
you are not likely to come ln contact motored together ln a closed tonneau 
with either.”—New York Tribune.
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___ Morning Post an account of an Inter-
Caw See Nothing Bnt a Bundle of ] view with Mr. Einar Mikkeleen, a

Hags In n Mummy.
’ IFOR SALE OR TO LET.

The “Bungalow,” Heron Island, Lake 
Couchlchlng, Orillia; one of the choicest 
spots ln Northern Ontario; good fishing- 
steamers passing several times a day; scen
ery unsurpassed. Apply to John" McCosh, 
Barrister, Orillia.

young Danish explorer, who was seek- 
Brltleh and American

saw
lng to secure 
support for an expedition fio the Beau-Parls—Bishop Henry Codman Pot

ter of New York has been studying 
his countrymen and women on their 
travels, and he has discovered sadly 
that to some of them the mummy of 
a Pharaoh is only a bundle of, rags 
and a martyr’s monument nothing 
more than a pile of stones- 

"One marvels what object a certain 
class of American travelers has in 
coming to Europe," said Bishop Pot
ter on the eve of his departure for a 
fortnight’s trip to England. “For ex
ample, ln Rome, one day recently, a i

fort Sea, the unknown expanse of the 249
However, his little game worked, for 

most of the persons to whom he wrote, 
in the flush of their joy at being de
corated, sent the thirty francs demand
ed, and the fact that Boudesque gath 
ered ln over 320,000 last year is elo
quent testimony to the great number 
of persons ln France who receive one 
or another kind of decoration.

The astute “publisher" tripped, how, 
ever, when he sent one of the commu
nications to an employe of the prefec
ture of police, for this individual 
not only declined to be Inscribed In the 
“Great Golden Book," but called the 
attention of the authorities to the vol- 

Boudesque was arrested

Arctic area lying west of the Parry 
Archipelago and north of Alaska add 
part of the Dominion of Canada. At 
that time Mr, Mlkkelsen's program 
was of comparatively modest dimen
sions. With two companions—Mr. Lef-
fingwell, an American geologist, and lustrated prospectus on application; $7 to 
Mr. Dltlevseu, a Danish artist and flO per week. W. W. McBaJft. Manager, 
naturalist—hé, proposed to make his Orillia, Ont. .344
way thru Canada to the month of the .«oawsworth» for sai e
Mackenzie River ln the spring of this «GAWSWORTH FOR SALE,
veur mj after vmranine scientific ln- ' Utf* brick summer resort, overlooking year,’ an<i„ . .J*U _ZJL Lake Couchlchlng, one mile from Orillia; 15 
vestigatlon at the mouth of tne river. rooms nnd large attic ; modern sanitary 
establish a winter camp on the coast equipment; will be sold or rented for the 
of Banks Land. Next year a journey coming summer; an excellent opportunity 

countryman of mine accosted me: j was to be attempted over the Ice co-v- for investment. Apply to C. E. Fltton, D.
" 'What show is on at the Circus?' ! ering of the Beaufort Bea, and the ex-, L. 8., Orillia. . 246

«turn in the autumn : rp Bal-TEIIS HOUHE. POBJ CARLING, 
of 190i. No ship was to be devoted ] Mllskoka; overlooking Indian Riven 
exclusively to the purposes of the ex- iarge> airy rooms, first-class table and good 
pedttlon, American whalers and the sanitary equipment; excellent boating ser- 
Canadlan coastguard steamer being re. vice and high elevation, oathlnc beach; 
lied on to carry the explorers from the no consumptives taken : rates on applies-

In the tlon, John Trouters, proprietor.

FERN COTTAGE
Lake Couchlchlng; beautifully situated 

near Orillia; first-class accommodation for 
50 guests; modern conveniences; excellent 
fishing nnd bathing facilities; steamboat 
nnd telephone connection; tennis court; 11-

EXa
,A1 $200

cent, mixtures on 
tory" as young scales on 
these mixtures were as numerous lu the 

check trees, tho

Ever 
not e: 
goods 
the al 
make

following uutumu as on 
the treated trees were smoother because of 
the removal of the old scale Incrustations 
thru weathering off of the wash Even 
where the higher percentages of oil weie 
used there were considerable numbers of 
voung scales the following season. On the 
whole, tbe fall spraying with a lime-sul
phur mixture produced much better results.

Bracondale. he asked eagerly.
"I made out finally that the Coliseum 

was to him the ‘circus,’ and that he 
hoped to see some sensational death- 
defying performance there.

“Of course, venerable churches and 
historical monuments mean nothing 
to such people,” the bishop added, 
sighing. “Along the Nile, too, I ob
served Americans who saw but who 
did not perceive. The mysteries of ; 
the pyramids, the mighty temples of; be has obtained financial assistance to i

Mrs. .Weir went to the hospital on 
Tuesday to have a tumor removed 
from under

I It
the cl4 
street 
which 
One o 
Inspect 
der td 
ed a J 
the lei 

The 
out tj 
worm 

A pi

her arm.
The York Township council, together 

with Engineer Gibson and Treasurer 
Armstrong visited these parts yester
day to see what improvements are 
necessary to roadways and sidewalks, 
as well as to consider applications for 
the opening of new streets.

mainland to the base camp 
Parry Archipelago.

Enlarged Plan*.
LOVE IS BLIND. rp he golfa. lake rosseau, mbs-

JL koke accommodation 40, modern sanl- 
! During_ the past six months, how- tary equipment, telegrâph connection, good 
I ever, the "«cope of Mir. Mlkkelsen’s pro. boating and fishing, tennis, golf links, rates 
1 giram has expanded considerably. In $8 and’ up; no consumptives taken. R. 8. 
' this country and ln the United States Gregory-Alien, proprietor and manager

Alfonso and Ena CareSo Wliat Do 
What other People See f

East Toronto.
former civilizations, were entirely lost 1 an iUnount not only sufficient to enable HOTEL WASKADA
on unthinking tourists. ' ; him to carry out his original plans, file

“What has impressed me most dur- but large enough to permit of the or- la^,Ski"^e n^eau between ’x^ndeme^
lng my whole long trip abroad, said gr^^ation ot a mUch more imposing nnd ’ Rüyal Mnskokâ, 70 rooms, electric

expedition than he at flrs-t contemplât- lighted, tennis, sandy beach, boats and 
ed- Among those supporting the enter, yacht for convenience of guests. Rates on 
prise are the Duchess of Bedford, the application. F. 8. Hurlburt. Prop, and 

and modern sanitary system, to the i Roval Geographical Society, which has Mgr., Windermere.
condition of the country under Ismail appropriated to the expedition grants — —. oaH, 
Pasha thirty years ago. Everywhere to tlhe am(>unt of £200 and the Amerl- sanes of equipment will be purchasea
to-day I saw demonstrated the help- rsensrr-vohleal Society which is along the Siberian coast, and nyaru-fu. Influence of the British. ^riŒg^Ls^n £6oT to^s graphical investigatifs are expected

“We must not forget, as a friend ! thA expense of the expedition. These to yield interesting scientific results, 
aptly remarked to me, that ‘one gen- ; funds, together with the contributions Winter quarters will ^e 80U8:^‘“ M "s 
eratlon is enough to change the face ! from orivat^ source* have enabled to Inl€tf Prince Albert Land aiid in t of the Arab’s land but not his heart.’ SSn and Ws'chlef partntln ^ 6f next year Mr
fsUta gtowlng triumph of'thT^turdv ^ enterpris°,-, Mr Leffingwell to pur- a journey Meîv.tie Island
is a glowing triumph of the sturdy cbase a sma-l'. schooner, which has . p , Patrick Island From theAnglo-Saxon deals of governing. The been renamed the Duchess of Bedford. Matter à trial trip will be'undertaken 
eolonizing methods employed by other The numerical strength of the expedl- over the Beaufort Sea,and thru the 
civilizations to introduce their customs tlon has consequently had to be in- tidal ’ fissures in the Ice it is hoped to 
to eastern or barbarian nations are , creased, find all told the party will
old-fashioned as compared with those now number ten members. It has fur- showing the progressive depth of lha 
employed by Americans and British, ther been decided to devote not one continental shelf. Meantime, geoloblc- 
whlch, so far, have produced more hut two years to the enterprise, and al, zoological, and ethnological studies 
satisfactory results.” to expiore and scientifically examine will be pursued by those left on board

as far as possible the western lskind/s ship, and thruout the two years’ so- 
of the parry Archipelago In addition to journ of the expedition ln the Arctio 
carrying out the journeys over the a continuous series of meteorological 
Beaufort Sea, which constitutes the observations is td be recorded. The 
real object of the expedition. Reports second winter it is proposed to spend

Ma*, on the west coast of Banks Land, and

eon

ABishop Potter, answering a question, 
“was the contrast of the Egypt of 
to-day, with Its improved irrigation
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Taylor and H. Brandon.
Thru the negligence of a plumber 

engaged ln private work down at the 
Woodbine yesterday 200 horses and a 
lot of thirsty people were prevented 
from obtaining water from 8 a.m. to 
noon. The workman had occasion to 
turn off the main valve, and forgot to

TlThe Song of the Thrneh.
From The Catholic Standard and Times.
Ah, the May was grand this morulu’l '
Shure? how could I feel forlorn In 

Such a land when tree and flower tossed have been spread abroad 
their kisses to the breeze ?

Could an Irish heart he qniet 
While the spring was running riot.

An’ the birds of free American were sing
ing ln the trees?

In the songs that they were singing 
No familiar note was ringing,

Hav
Will
dlvt;

I Mlkkelsen had promised President it is from there that the great joutn*r 
' r. = ,.Qn the stars and for the exploration of Beaufort Sea will
' !'%* S' Thfpfr”' ’ofK!

I - the explorer cin'phatioflliy cen.p. • visions will be carried foi^ one huTidrêd
But 1 ,^rp0>ae to imitate them, air I whistled; expedition U a scientific enterprise and and forty days. Whether land will or

Uk ' he woll not h a ^excitin« inter win not be found lg gtill a matter of
national lealousles. Whatever na^ v conjecture. Theoretically there is much

For the ould songs that they helped me to i may be ultimately décidée th? Ducr - s to be 8aid in favor of the supposition
forget, and 1 was glad. of Bedford must sail unde, me Lni that land does exist in some shape or

Jack and the Stars and Stripes will ny anotber j.a thes section of the Arctio
So I mocked the feathered choir side bv side while the expedition is en- alea. and jbe return of the expedition,
To my hungry heart’s desire, - camped in the Arctic regions, and wbjch lg timed for the autumn of 1908.

An’ I gloried In the comradeship that made “The Anglo-American Po-lar Exipedt- wm be awaited with much interest.
thelr i°y my “wn, the rnme bv which the venture

Till a new note sounded, stilling , n~ , ,, ^
All the rest. A thrush was trilling' ls df,si8na

Ah! the thrush 1 left behind me ln the Program of -Work.
.... fleldB *»°“t Athlone! . ! Three of the members of the expedir
He wasTfinslrri o^ thc^MavInc "y'ng’ tion, Mr. Lifflngwell. Mr. Ditlevsen, and 

in my days of love an! laughter that the Mr’ StefansscM, ethnologist, will make 
years have laid at rest: , their way overland to the mouth of the

Here again hi8 notes were ringing* Mackenzie River, while Mr- Mlkkelsen,
But I’d lost the heart for slnging-L I with half-a-dozen companions, navi- 

Ah, the song I could not answer was the gates the schooner to the same place, 
one I know the best. | via Bering Strait. The small size of

i the vesel—she Is only of 66 tons bur- 
I den, with accommodation for a crew

tria!

w
was

The Muscles 
And the Nerves

Sentence Sermon».
Thev svvk In vain for power who fear 

«Il pain»
Toleration may be hut a synonym for 

sloth.
llv .iiiiiint reach earth who does not 

torch heaven.
- With riles in the pulpit make pharisees 

-ill tile pews.
Star irazing will never make you shine ns 

til * stars.
The t wo-fnved never have more than 

*hnlf an outlook.
Many a man thinks lie Is busy when he ] 

-Is only lmzziiur.
The man who will not waste his love 

,:a*wi.ys wastes his life.
1 Hen ms of beavm do not come ln slum

bers In the churches.
Hell is never far from him who think» ! 

"tlvn nil men are demoi s.
The heart that Is hot with passion may 

have an icy face for the poor.
It's e.-isy to have lariri- pleas of liberality 

with other people's meiify.
lie cannot he a light to others wilt* 1» 

nnwlHTig to be consumed himself.
Meiivenlv mansions cannot be leased 

with the rent from reekiiur tenements.
"• The only worth while kind of aspiration ' 
is I hat which irets up a perspiration, 
v The wave of speculation always makes 

splutter than the took of faith.
The more of a lukre the sermon «s fhe 

; lesti .>t a hole It makes ln the walls of sin.
It !s by no means certain that you can 

?e«id men Into light because you love the 
limelight

Oh, my heart wag warm to love them 
For the very newness of them—

*

- from Kensington to Southampton, and 
when the car arrived at Its destina
tion, where Princess Henry and the The heart, the stomach, the bowels 
King’s suite were awaiting them, the and other vital organs of the body are 
blinds were tightly drawn. composed almost entirely of musclM.

The car stopped, the company waited, and it Is by the contraction of muscles 
! but the royal lovers made no move to that these organs perform their func- 
! get out. For ten minutes this situation tions. *
lasted. Ena's mother trying to preserve But muscles without nerves are as 
a grave countenance, as broader and j a dead mass of flesh, without power of 
broader smiles overspread the counte- ! movement or contraction. Hence the 
nances of nil around her. At Inst, as j absolute necessity of nerve force ln 
she was about to tap on the window,1 tbe body and the Importance of such 
the king stepped out and tenderly as- j a medlclne as Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
sisted the princess to alight. | to revltallze and reinvi*-nr=t»

They had one more wild embrace, and : waBted nerve ^,,3 when t^ese orga^
lag in performing their duties.

If Which Were T’other.
If Howells were Jack London 

And wrote of dogs and tights; 
If Tarklngton were Rlle.v.

And tried poetic flights;
If Twain were Mrs. Rorer.

And wrote of grub and cooks— 
If all these changes happened 

Would people read more books?

Heeurgro*.
To the living soul in the city of San

Francisco.
Thou sh.-ilt arise—our City of the Sun!

For, ever in a fiery death like thine.
Ere scarce the flames he led,

A rci reutlon ls begun:
Even ns 1» Arabia the Divine.

A plumed ami centurled life was shed
Only anew to greet the skies.

Wringing thru day and night 
To Heliopolis Its mystic journey blight; 
So, phoenix both, and goal of pho-nlx 

flight—
Our Heliopolis, where last the da.vbca» 

lies—
So. thon again shall rise!
Thou shall arise (but late Red Autumn.» 

simll!) . * jl
Shalt bloom with vigor greater than of 

old; -
As when a fire has swept some virgin son 

Whose clods Wild Flora's nn guessed gef- 
mins hold.

Springs there new growth miraculous W 
mortal eyei

So, thou again shall Hsel

I

If Dunne wqre Mrs. Freeman, 
And Dooléy tin old maid;

If Page were Owen Wlster.
And Cable were George Ade; 

If White were C. T. Brady.
Now tell me this, gadzooks!— 

If all these changes happened 
Would people read more books?

- 1
Ena. bathed ln tears, rushed to bury 
herself ln the seclusion of her mother’s ! 
motor. 1Weakness of the heart’s action, fail- Goes Down by the Sen.

ure of the stomach to digest food, ner- Ottawa, May 16.—Rev. W. W. Mac- 'of eleven—ls rather a point in her favor 
vous headaches, wakefulness, irritabil- Master, pastor of the Fourth-avenue In view of the shallowness of the seas' 
ity and feelings of fatigue and dlscour- Baptist Church, has accepted the call shf’ wil1 have to navigate before the 

At 5 p.m. yesterday one of Baker Wes- agement tell of exhausted nerve force to the big Baptist Church ln St John end ot the expedition. The success of 
ton's teams, attached to a delivery wag- and denote the need of Dr. Chase’s N.B. " ’ the little Gjoa In completing last year,
on, ran away on St. Patrick-street. i Nerve Food* As a blood builder, nerve ------------------------------ ior practically completing the north-

At Bathurst-street the driver, Robert restorative and spring strengthener ! An Ottawa Fire. I west pasage, shows what can be ac-

WBa hUrt and Mi^thkPrTdTy. 0fAthehorhoa,dla,s |E%.ireHo£iHi31

oiameo. arrangements, dogs, and other neces-

LIVBLY RUNAWAY.
Would Kipling lose his gripllng 

If he were Henry James?
If Conan Doyle were Philipotts.

Who'd play detective games?
If Conrad were Corelli,

Who’d write of ropes and hooks?— 
If al! these changes happened 

Would people read more books?
—Denver Republican.
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Avoid
Appendicitis
It is caused by the doraing of thf 
bowels and intestines. Keep the dir 
gestion active, the stomach right 
the bowels healthy and open wits

t. !»PUBLIC MONEY WASTED i!OFFERS APARTIAL AMNESTY
IContinued From Page 1. 10 IE MYERSI1YISIIMO M MlContinued From Pace 1.

. . , . . . .. people of that district did not votephrases and dialects which the mem- p=v‘? ldln, of GaBDe He «amltted

S-S?*™ =Lr?0**
The leadership in parliament Is be- they were badly needed, 

ing rapidly assumed by the Tver Mr. Monk (Jacques Cartier) said 
group of members, whose ability has this Grand Valley wharf was so ln- 
thus far stood out In relief. The con- conveniently situated that It did not 
tlngent from the Volga provinces la serve as a shelter for fishermen, and 
showing the greatest radicalism. None indeed no one used It except Amerl- 
of the members from the Caucasus or cana who were exploiting In the ttm- 
Slberia has spoken up to the present, bg,. unfits that had formerly belonged
but it is noticeable that they, applaud t0 Mr. Lovell (Stanstead.) Garden City, L I., May 16.—"No ofo- The conferring upon Prof Goidiwin

Tn considering the estimated erpendl- the most radical utterances. Altho the Mr Monk suggested that henceforth i0{,Uy attaches itself- tn thèse days to Î Smith of the honorary degree of LL.D-
. „ fnr ,006 the Presbyterian foreign Mussulmans took their pace on the puWlc improvements should follow the the term ‘heretic,’ " said the Right ! was a notable feature at McMaster ■
So* committee, .MO eoucimM iu »»- provemen^lald

business late last night, found that Le*âàl1 Bnd *ree®0,“* portation commission. At least one- 0{ the Episcopal Diocese of Lon* la- est yet recorded for an event] of the
aJtho last year’s deficit of nearly $20,- FJ°m the very outset to-day half of the estimates for rivers and land. « kind, Castle Memorial Hall being too

. . , . .vmn. ln favor ot moderation were lew u harbors and public buildings were en- Discussing the church’s authority on small to accommodate the gathering. ... t. , ln consump-000 had to be provided for, the expan- far betjveen. Semlnoff. a social r*vo- Urely unnece^ary- Many* were bur- matters of faith in the light * r<£ent Principal MacKay conferred the de- strawberries, the Increase In consump
■Ion of work called for a total expend!- lutlonist from Saratoff. declared that deng It Would do Eastern Quebec ecclesiastical events, tie spoke of gree. Principal . E. Embree being hon- tlon has been enormous, just now
ture of about $176,000. the reply to the speech from the throne tar more good ■ to have solved the doubts of the miraculous resurrection ! ored with a degre like unto that glyea ronto is receiving on an average six

result of work in all places "had waa too weak. To cries of land na great na.tiona.1 problem of transporta- and conception of Jesus ,and said: Prof. Smith. Rev. A. A. Cameron, Ot- carloads of strawberries a week, and
ihe result * * freedom,” he announced that the peo- tlon than t0 waste resources in petty “Let the church once decide that tawa, Introduced by Prof. Farmer, was t be largely iucreased

encouraging. From etecy pie who had sent him to ParU*ment local jobe ln every constituency. such views have their place in her given the honorary degree of DD-; Dr- -
came reports of large opportunity for did not want land without liberty. A Big Expenditure. sanctuary and her power is gone. She Elmer Harris Introduced John Craig w.thln the next fortnight,
aggressive work, which can only be The peasants were 80 Mr. Hyman, minister of public sinks down Into an ethical society, | and Rev. F H. Perry for the degree For the past month the wholesale

. , _ nta ... y. v mcreaslne the only a spark was req works, said that the report of the na- which, however, will commend the re- of B.A., and E; H. Oliver ad • • ai ~ retail fruit men of the dty have
taken advantage of by increasing tne klncUà a conflagration, and anarchy t,onai transoortotlon commission pre- spcct of no one. No self-respecting, Kurstead were also introduced by him «.a retail lru“ “. of warm

•staff of missionaries. The committee and destruction were certain if ’their scrlbedt^eryP e‘yenslve improvements, young man would wis hto go Into her in receiving the M.A. degree Prof_ been longing for the -arrived
carefully considered the whole matter dtemands were not satisfied fcmme- At ,^gt 0„e hundred million dollars mnllstry. Young men are not cowards. Cohoe presented the, large graduating weather, and now that It has Hr
and made appointments of Miss Clari- dlately.” W0Uld be required to carry out its They are ready to take the venture of, class for the waiting honors. a great revival of trade lu triut and,
and ma appot PontM, Zabilotny, of Podolla Province, a recommendations However the gov- faith. But they will not take a vow j Prof. Smith was introduced for M8 «meciallv strawberries, is

and K. G. MacKaKy to Lent .lawyer- elected by the peasants.spoke ernmen, wa„ doing its best Exten- to teach the doctrine which this church degree by Prof. McLay, who paid high , „re ^w
India (this field asked -for six); Miss passionately in favor of thef abolition . improvements were to be at once has received when they belive that the tribute to hie standing ln the world of eJ- Where do the berri 
Thomson mi« jdcGiU and Key. A. of the death penalty, saying that the inaugurated at Port Arthur Midland, opposite Is Biblical truth. They will letters. receiving! come from? Largely from

, VïÂnaji Dr J D. country already had too many cata- p * Polborne Montreal Quebec St not consent to use, ln re-citing the creed, I Prof. Goidiwin Smith said he had t Carolina, Tennessee and Arkan-
Thompson to Honan, China Dr. J. ^ comb3. and Hallf^L mcnta, reservations of which the tra-; spent seven years of his life in r«or- j ™ oront6 and Montreal are the only
McDonald to Macao; Rev. J. D. Sn“*t“ Vengeance Must Cenee. It would be impossible to limit all dltlonal Jesuit would be ashamed. ■ ! gar lza tlon of the university and P™ , lw(_ cltleg wlth suftlcient capacity to
to field to be later named; and (Mills pr0f. Kusmtn-Karavleff, formerly of improvements or public works to some "No obloquy attaches Itself in theee rational systtm. The university com- lmpon lu car lots, and from nere
Eadie recommended to tne executive tbe Academy of Military Law, who Is t acbeme 0f national improve- days to the term "heretic.* Huxley, mission had held 78 sessions n broken lines are shipped to outside
committee toe future appointment. one of the Tver delegation, also ad- «£& Alî governr^nts made local Bmefton. Carlyle, Ledwlch. Fkoude, sidération of the welfare of «-e Un^ Brantford. Guelph, London and
^s committee wlU make enquiries vocated the abolition of the death Improvements In ^uebe^ and the ar* all honored winds. But history, veretty of Toronto, and kad^done «to £amlUon are ^ CUBtomers.

for additional missionaries. They are penalty, declaring that the “bloody Maritime Provinces these naturally will not honor the man who put strain- best in the way of colleges Strawberries were selling yeeterday
m^Ind^cXeS^rCentmlS.^ ex^* Wharves'etc ^As* to the wh^at^St conatM?*^lo^s for thousands of^stndwû had1 «ot ^latter'for^e^cIWc^R J^hthere

JS-ASm S-MTtK ÏS 22262, SÆm H'S3s,“£
elgn fields and the assembly wm be ed before the recess was that àt thought, had been sufficiently defend- în regard to the vltal facte which lle ^ improved unless by the
asked to namo him as its delegate Mikhailechenko, a 'workman of Ekat* Mr Lemieux, , .. WAA(i w»n u. m«s. ; ™ _ . oj# *the iultie-Wedt.the assembly of the erlnoaïav- who he spoke for the The Disraeli affair troubled the ^ke^The people will hav^ none of it.1 1 col legates
Gburch in^dla, wfal^i m^ts at indore proletariat class ’’which had nothing minister not a little- He referred to Instinctively they feel that science has £fl thfor a
in December. Dr. MacKay to lose except Its chains and which alleged soundings taken at Lake Dassed beyond its mark and assumed an control and it was arepresent the committee at the centen proposed to fight to the bitter end for Aylmer. But when members pointed offlee^o which it has no right. Science J bring thousands of young men Into 
nlal conference, ln memory of ko freedom and against the system which out that Lake Aylmer was several Can take us back to a Bethlehem khan a cj.y without a home In which to 
Morrison, first missionary to seeks to protect those who fatten upon miles distant, he Insisted that this was on Christmas morning and show us, place them.
which Is to be held at snangnai. Apr , pe0pie-a money.” Continuing, Mlk- an “arm of the lake." perhaps the mother and Joseph and the a change had come m the conception
1997- He will probably leave m septe - hallechenko, said: This brought to his feet Mr. Morin Child, but faith alone can believe that of what was of chief moment in a
her and be away about a year- "I represent a group of only four- (Dorchester). the sweet face of the woman is that of un-vèislty course. .It had long been

Much discussion ensued regaramg in- teen workmen, but we meet our sup- -jt is a meadow,” he protested, a maiden and that the Child has been gUpu[,ged that proper intellectual cul- 
dlan work in the Northwest, me com- pypt^g everywhere in the streets of “My cousin raised two tons of hay conceived by the Holy Ghost and Is the , depended upon the classics, but 
mittee regretted the lukewarmness oa the cities, and we have no fear. We on it.” only begotten Son of God. lt bad come to be recognized that the
the Dominion government In deaung atand tor godai democracy, justice to This raised a general laugh, and "But to the people the faith, not the ,.eadiK,, Df modern authors also might
with the joint appeals of the^ RresDy- the labortng men and liberty for all Mr. Byman promised to call on the science, is essential. When the father conduCe to the happy result of
terians, Methodists( and Anglicans re- wlthout dl8tinctlon of race or religion." engineers. . and mother must pray for their sick In lta higher branches it meant
gardlng a reformation of the pres_ The upper house also met fo-day. R. l. Borden said that the minister child they do not care to enter Into any imeliectual culture, but in its mechani-
industrlal and boarding school sy em, Two ministers and Count Witte were had made ilo defence. He could not Philosophical dissertation about mira- ca, departments this was lacking. It
which is said to be <$e£^ra'*,yh^ scheduled to speak.| It was decided and would not say that a single steam- c .es..an*î t° debate whether Jesus rals- wag a qUeation how far a university
quate to the peculiar needs of v to appoint a committee of eighteen to er had ever touched at Disraeli since t*?e Klu°f JaJr“8 from 8leep or might safely go in the direction of
Indians. were- draft “ address In reply to the speech the village was founded. By the re- deaJ™‘, ™Ley a* nf science, and this time alone could tell.

Those attending the Jolul from the throne. The committee was port of the minister, the improvement „bfv,1 Fi-of. Cross, in a brief address to
Rev. E. A. Scott, D.D.. H given entire freedom of action} and as described was virtually a bridge. hfhp rt!rht If the the graduates, advised the following
MacKay of Montreal. Rev. ^ H no instructions of any kind. Hon. Mr. Fisher and Mr Morln (Con- ^a ?c teaching and Who doubt the of Personal Ideals, and the standing
Turnbull, Ottawa. R^;- ^anCU^v Going Thru the Address. servative, Dorchester) closed the de- fa^tT asserted In c^ds^ Let me say of each on hto own individuality.
Perth; Rev. 3. B Fraser- Arman. In apIte ot ^ prevailing craving for bate. lt sho^d be one ofToleratlon Wt do Rev- Mr. Cameron of Ottawa, com-
W. A- J PWinM-peg■ J- rostrum, the house after the evening Upon division, Mr. Blain’s amend- not wish to multiply heresv'The church mentlng on forty-five different races ot
Rev. Prof. A. B. Ba nr Fraser recess finished the general discussion ment was lost; yeas 48, nays 100. ls intrenched in her own fortress She people having passed thru Winnipeg
R. McNetllie Lindsay; Rev. Dn Fr^er ^ ^ addpesg and took up for délibéra- Budget Speech Tuesday. need not fear" fortress. She £rQp“e”wee7a year, declared
Smith. Cumbre; Re'- J- tlon the separate planks of the docu- Mr. Fielding, minister of finance, ' ■ V that it needed special power to fuse
Fergus; Rev. . . Rey Dr D Me- m,e.nt’ adop^lng th® flrst four before announced that thé budget will be CDAIinill FIUT CAVC fhV one spirit of national life into all, and 
Se'‘i m Mlshllean Rev J. ,adjournment. . , brought down on Tuesday next. , FRAUDULENT, SAYS F0Y, that It was required of the universities

M W?; tST rcv R. P. j These,cover the question of unlveml Th0 prlvate bm to lnc0rporate the --------- that they turn* out men of culture and
mSS àl. AuoolMlon w., with- n,., «- ». CJMI th. wa.

g1»?Borsa,s3• H“'d- tlrs2s;rs„rT*.p?e.«i»=?
this last point the Radicals scored their nett (East Slmeoe), It was stated by Edward C. Hargrave, Bay City, to over-specializing ln education,
first triumph forcing the inclusion in the postmaster-general that J. M. n n wm.0_0 v Dr. Gilmour gave the conception ortLragraph of a complete demand Walton, postmaster at Kettleby, York f ^ Canada’s destiny- that It would be-
for ministerial responsibility by the in- County, resided at that place, and Rutherford, Niagara Palls, and the come the meeting place of thei prac
sert ion of the word “all” before the that the department had no informa- White Silver Company, Toronto, are tical west and the dreaming east,
word ’’ministers ” Radical appeals for tlon to the effect that; he resided at defendants in the first of the attorney- Rev- Dr- Kurstead gave an acmress
declarations in favor of woman suit- Aurora, and there conducted the bust- „ . . .. at the morning meeting of the alumni,
rage and a secret direct ballot were ness of a private banker* , general s actions to set aside the dealing with the study of literature as
snowed under overwhelmingly, one Answering a question by Mr. Worth- granting of leases for certain lands in an aid tp the minister, and Rev* B. W. 
grey-bearded peasant voicing the ington (Sherbrooke), Sir Frederick Cobalt, which came before Judge Boyd N. Grigg gave an interesting paper on
ments of his class in the words, "We Borden stated that the Ross rifle had yesterday. “Paraulsus.” nt
do not want our women to vote; we been examined and found satisfactory Affidavits made by Rutherford and Miss Christinl Cameron, daughter 
prefer that they would stay at home by a commission, consisting of Col. Hargrave to the effect that they were R®v-A. A. Cameron, gjave two dr -
and manage the household. w. D. Otter, Col. J. M. Gibson, Col. the discoverers of valuable mineral readings with excellent P ■

A solemn Warning. Sam Hughes, M.P.; W. P. Anderson products on leased lands In the Town- Miss Cameron who r^elved h®£ ®^
and Major F. M. Gaudet. ship of Coleman, which were taken tlonary tr^ning in New York, exhibited

Mr. Brodeur, minister *f marine and over by White Silver Company of TO- mucn pr
fisheries, In reply to Mr. Northrup ronto, are claimed by the attorney- 
(East Hastings), admitted that dur- general to be fraudulent, 
ing the past ten months there had Frank B. Haines, prospector, ls chief 
been paid to George Merwln and to among the 30-odd witnesses subpoôn- 
hls firm, L. F. Brooks & Co., $175.000. æd. It ls alleged that Haines pros-
In addition, there is still nearly $25,- Pected while snow was on the ground,
000 due for supplies. and that his staking ls illegal. He,

The house in committee considered however, states that he was over the 
Mr. Oliver's bill respecting placer ground previous to November, and 
mining in the Yukon Territory. The while the ground was clear. His cross- 
act seeks to encourage prospecting, examination by counsel will take place 
and to protect the miner in his rights, to-day.
It will pass. E. F. B. Johnston is appearing for

■P

Shipments From Southern States 
Supplying Market —Canada 

Fruit is Delayed.

Dr. Goldwin Smith on Educational^ 
Reform at McMaster’s Con/^ 

ferring of Degrees.
Beecham’S 

Pills
People, Says Bishop Burgess, Be

lieve and Pray and Reject 
Agnostic Theories.

Will Act as Assembly Delegate to 
Indian and Chinese Conferences 

—Missionaries Appointed.
*.*

j?
*

Sold Everywhere. In boxes 25 cents»Toronto is fast acquiring a reputa
tion as one of the great fruit centres *
of America.

In bananas the trade has probably 
doubled within the past ten years,while 
in domestic and foreign fruits, such as

1ê
I

II ITS HIT HE
been

General Clause to Be Inserted in 
Lord’s Day Act—Conference 

in Secret.

Ottawa, May 16.—(Special.)—The special 
committee of the Lord’s Day bill were to 
session behind closed doors this alternons 
and evening, but arrived at no definite 
port on the bill.

No vote was taken on the question of ex, 
etoptlons for Hebrews and Seventh Oaj 
Adventists.

As between the transportation Interests 
and Rev. "Mr. Shearer, It Is understood that 
the bll as reported will virtually meet with 
the views of railroad and steamship com
panies.

The committee have decided to InciSrpob 
ate a clause permitting Sunday night work 
for Monday’s papers, and will Insert a gen, 
eral clause permitting the carrying on oi 
usual work on Sunday ln any manufrntur- 

ring process whose efficiency would Othef, 
wise be seriously Impaired.

assur-
hue

>i 1

a

are-
’’Th* North Carolina stock," sadd 

Harry Dawson, “will be done this 
week. Soon the Maryland berries will 
be on the market. A peculiar feature

-V

amount ; connected with the strawberry trade, 
serious thing both Canadian and southern, is the 

fact that almost every state adopts a 
different size of crate. Arkansas ber
ries are put uip 24 boxes in a crate; 
North Carolina 32, while Maryland 
shipments come to hand 60 In’a crate. 

“It is the same in Canada. Grimsby
while

4 room
certain

HAILSTORM IN EAST YORK ’.11
Continued From Page 1#number,will ship a certain 

Clarkson and Oakville adhere to an
other rule.JHHM building at Patte.-sun’a corner, in East

“Berries are selling higher on the Toronto, knocked a piece out of '.he 
Toronto market to-day than a week telephone pole standing near the 
or so ago, %hen 8 to 10 cents was the ing and shot clean down the mid- yi 
prevailing figure. The price like the of the road, 
quality, is an uncertain element, and j The storm, which Mated for an hour, 
before Canadian berries come on the covered a territory about five nil,os m 

advance in price to length and- five miles In width. At 
said to be among the possibilities, iEast Toronto- it took a southward 
a,.,—», refria-erator cars and five ; course, but suddenly switched again t^rîTto not Surprising If to the northwest, and 1C th.e circuit Yt
tby 'b^rl to sldly lacTtog covered a good deal of farm -rnpeity. -
the Tennessee berry issaaty ‘a®a^,The fleld8 that were seeded suffered
in the delicacy considerable damage, as the hail i ig
teristlc of those grown in 1 deep into the ground, and the rain,

“From KansasiClty, _w»1®1® ^J® tb^ which ran in little streams down it* 
ments are distributed, sptoriai thm hlllgldeg turned up much of the seed, 
fruit trains are run to L®'lca£°.°T while low-lying land was cover id '.vim 
trc.lt, following which the fruit cas, water About 400 acres in close vicinity 
arc attached to beef trains consignera Qf Eagt Toronto will néed reseeding-, 
to Atlantic ports, and In this way reach 
their destination.

“In this connection It Is said the Am
erican roads give much faster transit 
than the Canadian.

"The Canadian berry crop will be 
from ten days to a fortnight late In 
maturing- This much Is generally con
ceded. The most optimistic view places 
the date as June 10. The earliest date 
at which strawberries have appeared 
on the Toronto market !s said to have 
been on May 24, and on the other 
hand not a shipment In one year was
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hs. Spe- ' 
ke Couch- 
p boating 
kial rate 
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ICaused Alarm.

The hail badly frightened the horsej 
that chanced to be on the roads and the 
drivers experienced considerable diffi
culty in managing tfyem. So heavy wa^ 
the fall of hail that one driver sough! 
shelter beneath the rig.

One young man, who was taking; ■ 
wagon load of cement down to High
land Creek got caught in the storm. 
The hall and rain falling into the ce
ment petrified it so that it was practi
cally useless by the time he reached 
his destination.

At the beaçh east of Lee-avenue the 
rain was so heavy that the mud from 
Oak-avenue flowed down to the caa 
tracks and delayed traffic for two hours.

Glass Suffers.
Many large'panes of glass In the con

servatories were broken by the hafli

I situated 
lation for 

excellent 
steamboat 

court; li
on; $7 to — 
Manager,
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Toronto.

EXPLOSION IN GAS OFFICE.
;Done From a Cause, 

Old, Yet Ever New.
LB. g200 Damage

verlookln 
Orillia; 1 
i sanitary 
■<1 for the 
uportunlty 
Fltton. ï>.

Even the Consumers’ Gas Company Is 
exempt from the evil, which the 

goods it sells the public can do, when 
the aforementioned goods start out to
make rough house. „

It was about 3 SO p.m. yesterday when 
the clerks of the head office, 17 Toronto- 
street, noticed thftt b6&utiful aroma

■ rolTlfeK went onYmur^ mosTseSai ^markof the evening 

Inspection6 to dlscover the leak. In or-| by openly ^"f^^^uto Xvi
eraUtehmThe^lsImenV ^ iounï o^he prln<:lpal .°f minl8"

t*1TheaèxplIosloneshoo^<th^<buMm^blew of*"^.aI^^'Ija’'Î7g9- ^a’d the 'proposal* of 

out two rear windows and did ?200 Mlrabeau for a respectable ministry 
worth of damage. been accepted, France hight have es-

A plug left out of a pipe was the rea- d the two years of bloodshed, 
son given for the waste of gas. anarchy and tyranny which followed.

A solemn warning lies from us there
in.”

:not received until June 16.”
248 TO FORECAST EARTHQUAKES

ARLING. 
iu River; 
f and good 
luting ser
as: beach; 
Ln applies-

I
Thinks Laboratory Will 

Insurance.Dr. Jneenrs 
Make Risks Cheap as

made the nnaaihia to re- the extent of damage being nearly $200. Boston. May 16-1 hat It Is possible to re Thg hallatorm ^jy toUched the easV
eoithqnskes and volcanoes to , ern part of the city. At Agincourt, Bl
ot ordinary risks for Insurance and iesmere. Union ville and North Toronto 

to save numberless human, fives by a syste- and to the west there was little or no 
matlc scientific study of earth physics ls hail.
the opinion of Professor Thomas A. Jaggar, At the Woodbine the hall fell in 1 
Jr., a Harvard geologist, who baa Just re- cbunkg and had the glass ln the 
turned from Italy, where he went to -tuJy buudtngg of the gteele Briggs seed
^It‘wag6 too'early Professor Jaggar said, wor^ not been thick the company 
to'spealf of the result of his Investigation, would have suffered a great deal oi 
His report will be published later by the damage from breakage.
Agassis Museum. As a rneàus of forecast
ing earthquakes Professor Jaggar said he 
wtuld like to see at Harvard an endowed 
laboratm-y for the study of earth move
ments with a view to the protection of 
hun-an i’.fe. ’in this way,” he said, "we 
might be able ln a few years, to make 
earthquakes and volcanoes ordinary risks 
for Insurance and also succeed In preserv
ing a great many lives that art lost under 
present conditions,” Had there been such 
a laboratory ln existence anywhere, In his 
opinion the disasters resulting from the 
eruption of Mont Pelee, Mount Vesuvius 
and the earthquake in California would 
have been far less appalling.

1
duce
levelHAVE GOT THE GANG.AU, MUB- 

idern sanl- 
tlon, good 
Inks, rates 1 
en. R. 3. 
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C.P.R. Train Robbers Arrested by 
Energetic Provincial Policeman. args

out-
Vletorla, B.C., May 16.—(Special.)—Ad

vices to the attorney-general’s office to-day 
Indicate that there Is little room for doubt 
that the three men arrested near Douglas 
Lake, Grand Prairie, and taken to Kam
loops yesterday afternbon? are the perpe- 

Hargrave, and John Shelton of Shel- trators of the C. P. R. hold-up.
They give the names of George Edwards, 

aged 62; Lewis Colquhoun, who says he ls 
a Canadian and an acountant by profes
sion; and Thomas or "Shorty” Dunn the 
only one who resisted arrest. He received 
a bullet in the leg. Dunn declares himself 
ignorant of his own nationality, and as to 
residence “anywhere and everywhere.

It to believed by the detetfflves that Ed
wards Is BUI Miner. Various peculiar body
marks tally to a T ... . _The capture of the trio ls_ credited to 
Provincial Constable Femle. who pursued 
the trail unremittingly for five days, prac
tically without rest or sleep

It Is unlikely that the evidence against 
William Christie, detained at Vernon will 
he suffdent to hold him for complicity ln 
the robbery.

Ion Big Is- 
Plndermere 
I, electric 
loats anil 
I Rates on 
fProp. and

'. Successful Recital.
A successful violin recital was given 

in the Conservator^ Music Hall by 
the pupils of Frank E. Blachford.
Some of those taking part who de
serve more than ordinary mention 
were Miss Theresa McAvay and Geo.
Caplen, the latter a young and talent
ed fellow, who has already acquired 
a very matured style, and the former 
one who gives great promise of a 
successful future.
ton and Miss Rochelle Copeland also 
gave faithful Interpretations of their
respective solos, and revealed a neat Pitper Consflcatel.
technique and finish In their work The police th* afternoon Tonflscated 
Miss Marie Smith also, deserves credit the new ;socia.i revolutionary paper 
for her already developed work, and D^onaroda (The People’s Work). 
Miss Ada Heaps was also successfu Mourlanoff. a member of parliament. 
In her trying number Mtos Mockett from ls the responsible edi-
(pupll of Mrs. Ryan Burke), and Miss 
Strong (pupil of J. D. A. Tripp) gave 
able and Interesting assistance-

Heather Quoit Club Games.
The Heather Queuing Club commenced 

their regular Wednesday afternoon games 
with a good attendance of members present 
from several other clubs.

First draw—»: Gadway 21, J John sob 
def.; W. Miles 1(1. J. Hinson 16; G. Celt- 
tall 21, W. Bell def.; J. J. Coulter 21, M. 
Crittsll 20; W. J. Davidson 21, D. G Winn 
38: W. Mitchell 21, G. Nixon 1»; W. Hall 
21, T. Cowell 17, Major Sprink 21, W Bd- 
ley 16.

Second draw—J. J. Coulter 21. M. Sparks 
16; F. Gadway 21. W. Miles 19; W. J Da
vidson 21. W. Mitchell 18; W. Hall 21 T. 
Cowell 15.

Third draw—J. J, Coulter 21. F. Gadway 
10; W. J. Davidson 21, M. Kail 19.

Final—J. J. Coulter 1, W. 7. Davidson 2. 
W. Hall 3.

There will be regular Wednesday after
noon games during the summer. There 
will be a game between W. J. Davidson 
and W. Hall on Thursday afternoon, and 
also a game between G. Nixon, the preal-

Beaten With Swords.
President Mouromtzeff of the lower 

house of parliament to-dày received a 
telegram from the political prisoners 
confined at Ekaterinoslav, - South Rus
sia. saying that on May Day they 
Were beaten with the flata 
by the gendarmerie and wi 
them were seriously wounded- 
prisoners asked parliament to demand 
the punishment of the guilty persons 
and to hasten the granting of am-

ton & Wallbridge, for the White Sli
ver Co. • •
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Rev. Dr. King will resign from tbe Unit
ed Presbyterian Church at Galt within tbe 
next year. He may go to Walton, Huron, 
County.

In his report to the minister of Justice. 
Pcroie Officer Archibald reports that from 
1899 to the end of 1905, of the total number 
of paroles granted, Ot) per cent, proved 
worthy and 30 per cent, with part of sen 
fence yet to run have respected the condi
tions.

D. W. Allison, ex-M.P., who defeated 
Sir John Macdonald in Lennox In 1882. Is 
dead at Adolphustown.

Crcssley and Hunter, the evangelists 
have removed from tit. Thomas to Toronto.’

Col. Ray of the Eighth Royal Rifles, Que
bec, has resigned, be'eause the militia de
partment rejected his nominee for regi
mental quartermaster.

The privy council has given J. B. Mac- 
ken» le special leave to present his appeal 
in the Harsha extradition ease.

John Adams Thayer, treasurer and

Iof swords 
at some of 

The

OLD Ol'S OFFICERS.

The election of officers of Typo
graphical Union No. 91 yesterday re
sulted as follows: President, Jaa. 
Simpson; vice-president, Samuel Had
den; treasurer, E. J. Howe? record
ing-secretary, A. E. Thompson; finan
cial secretary, T. C. Vodden ; sergeant- 
at-arms, ' Robert Munn; board of re
lief, E. J. Howell, John McMann, John 
O’Brien, H. Ross, T. C. Vodden; trus
tees, Chas. Darling, Hugh Stevenson: 
auditors, Marvin L. James, George H. 
Manon; International delegate, Ed
ward Meehan; delegate to Dominion 
Trades and Labor Congress, James 
Simpson,

The results for executive committee 
and the delegates to District Labor 
Council and Allied Printing Trade 
Council were not ready at 3 o'clock 
this morning.

Miss Hilda Boul-

nesty.

“TAINTED MONEY” MAKES RER 
QUIT. 1

Northampton, Mass., May 16.—Miss Mary 
E. Byrd, who has been at the head of the 
astior omical department of Smith College 
for nearly 20 years, has tendered her resig
nation. She gives as her reason for resign
ing that she does not want to. be a teacher 
rn a college that accepts gifts of “tainted 
money" from Rockefeller and Carnegie.

tor, and therefore he could not be 
arrested. The whole paper was filled 
with attacks on officials of the gov
ernment, especially Gen. Trépoff. 
former minister of the Interior Durn- 
ovo, Gov.-Gen. Doubasoff of Moscow, 
Count Witte and Count Solsky, presi
dent of the upper house of parlia
ment.

CARNEGIE'S GIFT TO GOTHAM.

New York, May 16.—Andrew Carnegie 
has conditionally promised $1,000,006 to- 
war
united fine ares building to house the 
dozen societies composing the Fine 
Aart's Federation. The site of the Len
ox Library, which has heretofore been 
held at too high a figure and has been 
considered too far uptown, may finally 
be chosen-

dent, and Luke Frame.
The appeal of Mrs. Ambrose H.

Appeal Allowed.
Haverstick in her suit against Dr. 
William] H. Emory was allowed ln the 
divisional court yestferday. A new 
trial will be announced at once. She 
was hurt by an auto.

-jOrigin of Paper Money.
The veracious Spanish historian, so 

often quoted by Irving, In his “Conr 
quest of Granada," Arao Antonio Aga- 
ida. relates, says London Opinion, 
that the Count de TendHla, while be
sieged by the Moors In the fortress of 
Albania, was destitute of gold and sil
ver wherewith to pay his soldiers, who 
began to murmur, seeing they had not 
the means of purchasing the necessar
ies from the people of the town. “In 
this dilemma.” says the historian, 
“what does the sagacious commander? 
He takes a number.of little morsels of 
paper, on which he Inscribes various 
sums, large and small, and signs them 
with his own hand and name. These 
did he give to the soldiery In earnest 
of theler pay. How, you will say. are 
soldiers to be paid with scraps of pa
per? Even so, I answer, and well paid 
too, as I will presently make manifest;: 
for the good count issued a proclama
tion; ordering the Inhabitants t take 

morsels of paper for the full 
amount therein inscribed, threatening 
severe punishment to those who refus
ed. and promising to redeem them at 
a future time with silver and gold. 
Thus by a subtle and most mlracul- 

alehymy. did this Catholic cavalier 
worthless paper Into (precious

dthe erection and endowment of a, gen
eral manager of the publishers of Every
body's Magazine, will retire June 1.

The 18th triennial session of the eounell 
of the Reformed Episcopal Church lu (he 
United States and Canada, Is ln session In 
Philadelphia. Among the delegates is 
Bishop H. S. Hoffman of Canada.

The fifteenth annual convention of the 
Freight Claim Association of the United 
States, Canada and Mexico, began at St 
Louis yesterday.

John Quinn has bis collar bone and (wo 
rilis broken by a fall at a barn raising 
near Ingersoll.

Police Chief Gundy of Goderich was 
caught violating the laws of Blenheim by 
using a numberless auto. He was headed 
off at Kldgetown, but bis Identity saved 

•him.

Lambton Golf Club.
The draw for the Austin Trophy at 

Lambton to given below. The first round 
must be completed not later than Satur
day, May 26: E D Fraser v W S Hodg- 
ens* H S Thorne v G C Helntzmun, .1 A 
Macfadden v E H Baines, A P Hodge 
W E Grelg, E H Pringle V C S Meek. E G 
Fitzgerald v T G Bright, J E Hall v H Bro
oby, A E Austin v Gordon So'utham, J II 

. v Anver v J A MacDonald. F A Suther-London, May 16.—At a luncheon In y *rlarke w E Rundle v B B Bull,
honor ot the German burgomasters s gaolUel v D W Jamieson, F A Parker v
.»» »"■> —ri-fc Î ? MTS' ^./.rLTw. ”.„K, Tr
pal cities of German, who are visiting H c c james v R Home Smith. H R 
Englind. James Bryce, chief secretary “"omartT v j E Baillle. 8 It Hart v S A 
for Ireland, in toasting Emperor Wil- Rowbotham h J Martin v C 8 MacDonald,
liam. deploder the mistrust of him ^ ^ Dick v R N Burns. G S Lyon v Alf
sown by the newspapers both ln Eng- vvright. .1 S Wallace v W Lloyd Wood, A
land and Germany, and said that he c Knight v E A Begg.
was convinced that at heart the senti
ments of the two countries were friend
ly and sympathetic.

HAVE A GRIEVANCE. ALMOST A CATASTROPHE.

New York, 16.—The doubleMay
decked ferryboat Baltimore sank in 
her slip to-night after having been in 
collision with a steam lighter ln mid
stream.

Montreal Cheese anil Rutter Export
ers Want Salllnjr Dates Changed

r v

BRYCE LAUDS KAISER.
May 16.—(Special.)—TheMontreal,

cheese and butter exporters in Mont
real are Indignant because the Brit
ish mail authorities have so far re
fused to allow the Canadian Pacific

The vessel had begun to settle be
fore the last of the 160 passengers and 
the several te^ms on board had reach
ed the landing stage.

Railway and the Allans to change the 
sailing day of their mall vessels from 

] Liverpool from Thursday to Saturday, 
i Unless allowed It will necessitate the 
j the sailing of the mall steamships 
! from this side on Thursday also, and 
I this the cheese and butter exporters 
j claim will cripple their business to a 
large extent, and make the mail ser
vice, for which the government is pay
ing a heavy subsidy, useless.

WORTH SEEING.

PRESIDENT W. F. M. S. Quebec, May 16—With the idea of 
. „ „„ „ , judging for themselves what class of

Winnipeg, May 16. Reports of ship they are gathering up business for,
finances of the president of the W.F. | yearly one hundned steamship and
M.S. submitted to-day showed that , railway agents from different parts of
$62.461 had been raised during the j the United States and Canada, as well

as a number of newspaper men, ar
rived in the city this afternoon to In
spect the C. P. R’s new steamship. Em
press of Britain.
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Grape-Nuts!
A food made from 
elements especial
ly selected for

Brain Building. I
‘•There’s « Reason.” I

these
Magistrate Must Answer.

The divisional conyt has Issued an order
show

year, an increase of $5157.îe.
fv was shed calling on Magistrate Denison 

cause for convicting find fining the Union 
Life Assurance Co. $50 and costs under the 
Allen Labor Act for bringing a Boston man 
here as agent under contract.

toVictoria Day Excursions.
On Victoria Day the steamer Tur- 

blnia will run 50 cents excursions to 
Hamilton, leaving 7.10 a.m., 2 p.m., and 
6.30 p.m., returning at 9.40 a.m., 4.15 
p.m., and 8.45 p.m.

Mr. C. R. Cumberland of the Sovereign. 
Bank of Canada, acompnnied by Mrs. Cum
berland and family, are In New York.

Canadian Pacific steamship Empress of 
Britain will sail from Quebec at 3 p.m. on 
Saturday next. Special ateamlioat express 
train will leave Wtndsor-street Depot, 
Montreal, at 8.40 a.m- .for Quebec on sail
ing date Steamer will leave dock short- 

after arrival of this expresa

f-iiov bright; 
I of pbouvlx

i ■ daylieum
Investigating Hall Insurance.

Winnipeg," May 16.—The Hall insur
ance business, which (s an Important 
factor in western agricultural opera
tions, will be subject 6t Investigation, 
and a royal commission appointed for 
that purpose opened sessions here to
day. There are four companies oper
ating ln Manitoba.

ousTwo Women Arrested.
Mary Thorne, age 42, married, living 

at 31 Austin-avenue, Toronto Junction, 
and Mary Taylor, age 33, also married, 
of 394 Dufferln-street, were arrested 
yesterday afternoon by Detective Ken
nedy. They were charged with shon- 
liftlng in the big stores. Some goods 
were found on them.

Osier Wade announces a dividend of 68 
I .cents on the dollar 111 the estate of Hous-

__ on A Co., Teeswater. The liabilities were
*5209. . -

1.1 UOWWpM, „ ^
gold, and make Wa late impoverished 
garrison abount in money.** Irvin# 
adds, that the Count de Tendllla re
deemed his promise like a royal knlgtvt, 
and this miracle, as It appeared ln the 

Frao Antonio Agaplda, ls the 
on record of paper

TO-DAY IN TORONTO,
[l Antamu,"»

tm’ than of
l- virgin snfl 
pucssed gef-

irnculous W

Master Printers’ Convention. S. 
George's Hall.

St. Andrew's College games, 2.30. 
The Presbytery. Knox Church. 3. 
Humane Society, 4.
Trades Cornell, Labor Temple, 8. 
Board of Education. City Hall. 8.
Dr. Douglas Hyde’s lecture on Ire

land ln Massey Hall, 8L

eyes of
first instance m
money, which has since Inundaited thff 
civilized world with unboundedWêSêMJ:,Order at once from your nearest news

dealer next week's number of The Sunday 
World, with results of King's Plate race, •nee.

i is . 4J
i

ÏS
s.____

i

HAVE YOU A CAMERA ?

THEN LISTEN.
:2 b* T-ronto Sunday World Will 

Pay Liberally for Available 
Canadian News Photo

graphs.
Good, clear photographs of news In
cidents of general Interest will be 
paid for at the rate of $1 to $5 
each. Railway accidents, exteuslve 
or fatal tires, disastrous floods, hap
penings of extraordinary note any
where ln Canada—from Halifax to 
Vancouver—will furnish subje.ts 
for the amateur or professional to 
seize upon.

or UI MOST IMPORTANCE.
The value of photographs submitted 
will be largely Judged by the 
promptness with which a print Is 
received by The World. News gets 
stale lu 21 hours In these dajs. 
Prints should be made from wet 
plates on smooth surface deve.oping 
paper and mailed flat by the first 
available post.

Photographs will be paid for on
acceptance.

Address THE WORLD
Toronto.J
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—-------------------THURSDAY TURNINGs 6i E8T! I system of our own, which bylaw, 

passed by a substantial majority.
The company, thru G. G. 8. Lind

sey. thereupon commenced proceed
ings to quash' the bylaw on some 
technical grounds, which they suc
ceeded In doing.

The company then made a pro
position that If the dty would give 
them a franchise for ten years, they 
would give us a good pressure, 
would not charge more than what 
they were then doing (which woe a 
higher rate than any Incorporated 
town In British Columbia wa« pay
ing), and would sell out to the city 
at the end of ten years at a price 
to be arrived at by arbitration. 
They would not, however, agree to- 
stay out of the water business at 
the end of that period If the city 
took over the plant. Their proposi
tion was naturally voted down.

Upon Mr.IZndaey's return to Fer- 
nle this spring, he gave, out that he 
would make thq people suffer for 
this. Sure enough, up went the 
water rates on May 1.

I am, enclosing those water rates, 
and also a copy of The Fernle Led
ger, and you can judge few yourself 
how we are being treated.

The ordinary consumer Is now be
ing made to pay from $40 to $60 per 
year- A miner and his family, with 
say only one tap, pays $2-50 per 
month, or $30 per year.’ The city Is 
also compelled to pay $10 Per hy
drant per hour, or fraction thereof, 

of fire, or even In the case 
fire boys using a hydrant 

for a fire practice, $10 per hour, or 
fraction thereof. ,

Fernle. which hâs à, population of 
about 2800 or 8000, Is paying higher 
for its water than any, town of Its 
size in Canada, or for 
America. The men who are trying 
to coerce the people of Fernle Into 
giving them a franchise are/ the 
same crowd who are at the back of 
the G.T.P. The Lord help the peo
ple' In the "towns along that line 
when these men commence to get 
their work In.

JOHNdiffer from him, he must meet the 
possibilities of heresy trials with all 
their untoward consequences, 
slbly the facing of this repellent Al

ternative would do more than any
thing else to expedite the era in -’which 

the most cocksure theologians

v/hlch may arise will ■ settle

T. EATON C9™ KVIX*"’”questions
themselves. In this he Is confirmed by 
the record of work accomplished under 
the United States system, whose beâi 

results have been surpassed by those 
attending Canadian methods, 
gether the first report of the Dominion 
Parole Officer is ndt only /highly satls-
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even
will realize that there is no monopoly 
in truth, and that when truth makes 
men free It endows them with that 
saving grace which recognizes that 
spiritual strength may come from 
spiritual food as diverse as the things 
with which we sustain our physical
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factory, but furnishes the strongest pos
sible argument for the contention "that 
the needs of the unfortunate and erring 
of our fair Dominion are being met In 
a most practical and helpful’ way."
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DANGER IN FOREIGN FIELD»,
;! might

: Curses, like chickens, come home to 
rooet- Extravagance in management 
comes home In loss of business. Thou
sands of British policyholders in the 
New York Mutual Life are withdraw-

' CONTROLLER COADY.
It Is hard to know whether to be 

gladdened or saddened by the letters 
which Mayor Coatsworth and Trea
surer Coady laid before the city coun
cil yesterday, the effect of which ss 
to take out of practical considera
tion an actual increase of $1500- to 
the salary last received by the mayor 
,of Toronto, and a prospective Increase 
of $1600 In the treasurer’s salary. The 
mayor’s letter would never have been 
written If he had obtained his col
leagues’ views before he received the 
first cheque *fqr his mayoral services. 
The Coady letter should not have been 
written at all. It is a pattern of fu
tility; a piece of gratuitous assump
tion; a weakness; a blunder; an 
offence against public servants In 
general.

Mr. Coady says toe has "control of 
the financial transactions” of the city 
council. In the name of decency what 
Is the board of control? Could any
thing more fully Justify the criticism 
that the treasurer In this business 
controlled the mayor? It does not 
seem to occur to Mr. Coady to leave 

-the responsibility for the recommen
dation concerning himself where It be
longs. When the board of control 
passed his raise he should have sat 
still, no matter what storm arose. 
To do' anything else is to Indicate that 
he regards the board of control as of 
secondary" Influence. No letter was 
ever written by a public official which

ij lia ok wear Sale (2nd day)
Two of the astonishingly small “three days’ 
sale’,’ prices cut lower still for Bargain Day.

I . Sootoh Tweed Suit, 9.00lng from that company, accepting the 
surrender values of their policies,'and 
reinsuring in a British company àt the 
same prenilumg plus the 
render values; for which thiy will re- 

cleve advantages greater than were 
promised by the Mutual Life.

From many points of view this is 
A great Policyholders’

Hamilton Office, Royal - 
street North. Telephone No. »™>. As serviceable a garment as you could put 

on your back and a bigger saving than 
you’ve pocketed for some time. Pure all- 
wool Scotch tweeds, good qualities, in 
brown mixtures with colored overplaids, 
single and double breasted, sizes 34 to 44,

Cravenette Raincoat, 5.95
A most desirable garment at a remarkably 
low price; of imported English cravenette 
cloths and fancy worsteds, fawn, olive and 
dark grey, plain and checked patterns, full 
length, vent at back, well-shaped shoulders, 
dressy and fashionable, sizes 34 to 44.

All- Wool Tweed Trousers, 
tor 119

I BRITISH AND FOREIGN OFFICE OF 
THE TORONTO WORLD.

New Oxford-street, W.C.,

I ,ter sur-
: Fine silk and satin four-in-hands and 

knots, dark and medium shades, new pat
terns.’ To sell at a fraction of their worth, 
each.

, 10 Hart-street,
London, England.

Joseph P. Clongher, representative
Advertisements and snbecriptlone are 

also received through any responsible au- 
tn the United Ststec.rtc
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unfortunate.
Association has been formed, and Is 
working to secure control of the Mu-

^The’worfd'can be obtained at

’"'w^rHa"?’:........................ Montreal*
St. Lawrence Hall.£ec 
J Walsh, 11 St. John-street....Quebec-
Peacock A Jones ’wîîttalo.
Etllcott Square News 8tl"d: •^ «“ch. 
Wolverine News Co..... .Detroit Mv=n- 
Dispatch and Agency Co.... • ■ •Oti'w • 

and all hotels and new*^, york.

Silk and satin four-in-hands and large 
flowing ends, of newest imported silks, 
latest designs. The best of neckwear 
chances, each..........

i:l
In case

tb*By the policyholders thetuai Life, 
penalty of extravagant management 
will have to be paid. The British busi- 
'mess. which has been built up at a 
great cost to the American policyhold

er
; — .19in Colored Shirts, 59o JOHN■

B St. Dents Hotel.^
P.O. News Co., 217 Dearbore-et,. Fine negligfc with attached or separate cuffs, 

and white with fancy colored pleated fronts. 
Balance of some of our best lines, sizes 14 
to 18.

ers, will practically all be lost. The les
son will be saiutary for those ‘'im
perially” . minded Insurance chiefs who, 
not content with great flourishing In 
their own countries, longed, like Alex
ander, for other worlds to conquer.

Of course there is no fear of the sol
vency of the Mutual Life, or any es
tablished leading company In Canada. 
Thinking merely of the face value of 
policies deferred and leaving divi
dends out of reckoning, there Is no rea
son for Insurers to withdraw. British 
companies on British soil are most- eco
nomically managed, and the policy
holder Is as certain as\it is possible to 

be in an uncertain age that his money 
will be handled with discretion, ability 
and economy so long as he has need of 
insurance.

The Britishers’ action must caus’e 
some anxiety to Canadian companies, 
which have been buying foreign busi
ness at the expense of the home policy
holders—the Canada Life, for Instance. 
The expenses of this copnany are great 
er In proportion to the prim- 

income than those of the 
Life. Its surplus is in 

every respect very much smaller than 
that of the Mutual Life. It has avail
able a quite contemptible propor
tion of the sums It has received for 
profits. As was shown in The World 
some months ago, the surrender values 
of Canada Life policies are very much 
lower than that of the great trio of 
New York corruptionists- Any British 
company offering to take over British 
policyholders In the Canada Life would 
not be able to offer such good terms as 
have been offered to those insured in 
thé Mutual Life.

t matter,
........... Chics so.

John* "McDonald*.".*.*.":... W'nolpes. Men

All Railway News Stands and Train»si Blaok Drill Overalls, 59o
Heavy weight, double knees and seat, top 
and hip flap pockets, sizes 32 to 44. A good 
bargain. >

Man’s Working Shirts, 37o

ji Brown and grey ftriped patterns, splendid 
wearing and strorigly made, sizes 33 to 4a.

Underwear, 25oa Garment

; CANADIAN PAROLE SYSTEM.
No problem In sociology presents 

greater difficulties and complications 
than the treatment of convicted crim
inals. Not only do these hnfortunates 

themselves, but

i
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ERIN GO BRAGH.
"Ap Irish Ireland" Is the end for 

which Dr. Douglas Hyde is prosecut
ing an oratorical pilgrimage on thTS 
continent. More power ,to his Speech. 
Good luck to his appearance at Mas
sey Hall to-night

What an element of tragedy Is back 
at such an aspiration! What would 
you think If some Teuton should- tra
verse the world with "a German Ger
many” for a watchword to bring Ills 

country together? Irish nationality 
seems to be unlike anything In the 
heavens above or the earth beneath. 
It is the standing conundrum, the ac
cusing element in the wondrous hege
mony of the British empire. It should 
give a hesitancy to every Imperial 
thinker when he begins a paean of 
glorification of the history of British/ 
free government. Whatever the cause, 
whoever be blameworthy, Ireland is 
an anomaly where she ought to be a 
happy complement. She Is a nation 
alternately hoping and despairing—the 
one Christian country with only half 

the population she carried a century 
ago.

Here is the good buying chance : Fine 
balbriggan undershirts and drawers, sum
mer weight, sizes 34 to 46. Some slight
ly imperfect, but not enough to hurt the 
wearing quality.

differ Infinitely among 
other considerations enter into evidence 

afford endless scope for differ- 
More than a

Of Oxford and ginghams in checks and 
stripes, fast washable colors, collar attached, 
strong and durable, size 14 to iyi.

which
enee In point of view, 
century has passed since John Howard 

the conscience of the English
MAIN FLOOR-QÜEE* STREET, .V

roused
people by his then unexampled agita
tion for prison reform, and altho Im
portant remedial steps ultimately fol
lowed It, little progress was made In the 

of reformation of the ertm- 
The punitive side commanded 

entire attention; the remedial

<-‘T. eaton c?™more obviously says “I am IT."
Mr. Coady has been a valuable ser

vant of the city. In the role of master
He has

direction 
lfial.

he has become ridiculous- 
Irresistibly Invited a query as to whe
ther competence to wrlté such a monu
mental indiscretion can ever fitly re
side in a $6000 man—let alone a $6500 
man who has “control of the financial

DEFENDS GOLDWIN SMITH.FBRNIE’S WATER SUPPLY. Money cannot buy better Coflee 
than Michie's finest blend Java and 

45c lb.
Gold/win Smith’s "In Quest of Light” 
is very Instructive; not because of Its 
accuracy, but by reason of Its trans
parent errors.

Passing over "Justus'*” query as to 
Prof. Smith’s motive* In publishing 
‘ such sentiments,*' It being wholly Im
material what they may be—we are 
confronted with the dogmatic state
ment that “one can conceive of them 
doing much harm, but no good” ! "Jus
tus" refers Prof. Smith to “the life 
experlehce and dying testimony of men 
like John Wesley/' ete. Would “Jus-

ot the 
e Arch

bishop of Canterbury—Primate of the 
Church of England—to John Wesley's 
exposition of the Bible? And it he did, 
what would these learned divines think 
of his—well, temerity in so doing?

There are 11 Methodist denominations, 
each insisting that the other 10

almost
remained a matter of comparative in
difference. Yet of the two the latter 
is clearly of greatest concern to a really

Editor World: Recently The World 
receive^ information from Fertile, B.
C, which shows to what lengths corpo
rations will go, even when administer
ing franchisee given to them by the 
people they pretend to serve.

The people of Fernle are driven to 
desperation by the high-handed acts 
of the Crow’4 Nest Pass Electric Light 
and Power Company, which furnishes, 
or is supposed to furnish water to that 
town.

Ti«e Town of Fernle granted a fran
chise to tne above company to furnish
water to the inhabitants, but tihe eer- tus” refer Plus X., the Patriarch 
vice was so meagre that tne town has Holy Synod Of Russia, and tne 
suffered severely from tire, no less than 
three times, owing to a totally inade
quate supply, aittio the terms of tne 
contract made with the company de
manded a sufficient quantity of water 
for such purposes.

The fire of 1904 was so disastrous 
that the citizens of Fernle resolved to are more or lees heretical, or at 
take the matter In their own hands least schismatic, Aot to mention 
and put in a system of their own,which the 18 diverse Baptist denominations, 
would give thenr ample protection In and 87 so-called Christian denomina- 
the future. In 1906 the council put thru tlons. And they all love each other so 
a debenture bylaw, authorizing the much that whenever they have the 
town to proceed: This was passed by power they wean them from their 
a substantial majority of the citizens errors by thumb-screws, dungeons and 
of Fernle. Immediately the company decapitation!
got busy, and succeeded In quashing “Justus” says: “Dr.Smith claims that 
the bylaw on technical grounds.

It Is claimed that the company, thru 
Its representatives, made threats that 
there would be something doing, be
cause of the attempt of the people to 
protect themselves. Something has 
been done, for on May 1 a new rate 
schedule was Issued, Increasing the 
prices very materially, probably 50 per 
cent.

The rates now In force, according to with mysteries, 
the company’s published schedule, are Thus, the birth of every child ln- 
startling. A miner's family, only using ! volves a mystery, but not a miracle, 
one tap, will henceforth have to pay I The birth of a child without a father 
$2.50 per month, or $30 per year, for this1 involves a miracle. A mystery in no 
necessary service. The multitude of way Involves a violation of nature’s 
additional services, covering four pages laws, a miracle does- Intellectual men 
of the pamphlet, are enough tp stagger believe In facts, which cannot be ex- 
a citizen of any eastern town. The plained by finite mind; fool*, imbeciles 
town itself will be compelled to pay and children believe In absurd **xpla- 
$10 per hour, or fraction thereof, for nations of such inexplicable facts. And 
each hydrant In use In case of fire. It is this which differentiates the fan- 
These rates are apparently most ex- at'cism of the Moslem and the super- 
tortlonate. Even Dawson, which has a stttton of the Christian from the ag- 
summer supply system, pays no such nostlc. 
figure. There a family may have an 
abundant supply for $3 for the summer 
season.

Ladysmith, B.C., which is similarly 
situated
which gives miners’ families a supply 
for $1.25 per month, so that 
seems to be subject to a hold-up, 
solely because Its citizens have 
pressed a desire to own and operate 
their own water system. Corporations 
are heartless. They are 
money- No more consideration of the 
hardship they work upon the people 
they get within their clutches is of the 
slightest

; U

enlightened state, for only by wise, jkjutuaj 
sympathetic and watchful handling can 
fallen humanity be restored to Its pro
per place, and thus one of the main ob
jects of punishment be attained.

No organization has done better work 
. in the reclamation of the criminal class

es than the Salvation Army. By pa
tient continuance In well-doing its of
ficers gradually won their way to re
cognition as discharging valuable pub
lic service which, should properly be

Michie & Co., Limited *1

transactions” of the City of Toronto.

Hr

IfA CRY FROM FERNIE.
Just OutIp private letters as well as In open 

communications for publication. The 
World has been importuned, to come to 
the aid of the citizens of Fernle, B-C., 
in their fight against the Crow’s Nest 
Pass Electric Light and Power Com
pany, a subsidiary company of the 
Crow's Nest Pass Coal Company.

At first sight It xis not easy to dis
cover how a newspaper can be of as
sistance to a body of men fighting for 
what they believe to be fair treatment, 
3000 miles away. But there is a sen
tence in one letter which is worthy of 
attention in Toronto: "We think If 
these men were hit in their own olty 
It would bring them to time.”

The trouble in Fernle is one phase of 
the public ownership question. A com
munity is~it the mercy of a private 
company for the water it uses. It feels 
helpless against what it calls extortion. 
Generally speaking, every municipality 
must fight its own battles of this kind.

■-

i|! S

Dr. Hyde comes in the gtlise of an 
ardent revivalist. He is head of the 
Gaelic League, which Is one of the 
fruits of that most honorable senti
ment which has been steadily gaining 
strength for several years—the recog
nition of the fact tjiat Irishmen are 
Irish, and that it is vain to suppose 
that they can become English. Just 
as soon as the attempt to make bad 
Englishmen out of good Irishmen 
ceases, better times will come to a 
country which has been chronically 
afflicted by the sadness which is al
ways associated with the gift of super
abundant humor. The Gaelic League 
is an engine of restoration of the best 
sides of the Hibernian virility. That 
is reason enough to secure Dr. Hyde 
sympathetic welcome In any city.

til'
A new brew and the pride of 

the brewery. It’s the best Lager 
that Canada’s model brewery ever 
sent out. The equal of the finest 
imported Lager in every respect.

All the leading hotels, café» 
and bars now have O’KEBFB’S 
PILSBNBR. Order up

“A Light Beer la a Light Battle"

done by the government itself. That 
in brief was the cause of the appoint
ment as Dominion parole officer of W.
1Ç. Archibald, who, as ohe of the staff The threatened development might 
of the Salvation Army, had been as- have been avoided if the companies 
signed specially to the Prison Gate had been candid from the beginning, 
movement. His first report as a gov- The World repeatedly urged Canadian 
ernment official, covering the period companies to confess the errors of theli 
from May 1, 1906, to’ the close of the ways; and to mend their methods with- 
fiecal year on June 30, 1905, has now out the necessary humiliating exposures 
been Issued and contains a valuable sum- in the witness box. If it were known

I
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X countriei
In Britain that the Canadian compan
ies would presently be governed by 
sinjilar laws to those which have been 
enacted to safeguard policyholders in 
the United States, any potential dis-

mary of the results of the parole sys
tem. Since Its adoption In 1899, out of If1082 paroles granted, 657, or about 61 per 
cent., have completed their sentences, 
under license, without violation of the 
conditions imposed, while 325, or 30 per position to desert Canadian companies 
cent., additional have so far respected would be prevented. As it is the Can

adian companies are bound to be anx-
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reason must rule, and. on this basis, 
rejects the truthfulness of Christ’s 
miracles. Well, can Dr. Smith’* or any 
«#Vherîs rth'irin aüeq|uately oomepe- 
hend the mystery of Me own existence, 
with all it* complications?” This one 
query discloses the Ignorance of 
“Justus" and of ail w<ho, like 
him, base their credence on insufficient 
evidence—the confounding of miracles

Decoration
Distant newspapers can only take no
tice of what Is going on, in so far as it 
mav illustrate and enforce their argu
ments for the adoption of a general Bartenders’ examinations are on, and 
principle. But in the Fernle case the the boys are polishing up their Greek

is in your mind and you 
want some practical ad
vice we are here to give 
it. The very latest ideas 
in wallhangings with 
Suggestions to their pro
per use without passing 
into the realm of fads is 
what we have to offer.

the conditions of their licenses, which 
are still operative. Only 24, or a little 
over 2 per cent., have forfeited their 
licensesrhnd the remaining 7 per cent.

,1s accounted for by those who were re
committed for non-compliance with the 
conditions, but without any new charge 
of criminality.

Apart from the beneficial effect pro- 
' ducefi on paroled, criminals themselves 

thru the friendly assistance given them 
in making a new start In life, the sys
tem means a large direct saving to the 
state exchequer. The cost of maintain
ing convicts in the penitentiaries was 
$264 per head for the past year, and of 
this the government has been relieved 
In the case of the 222 men released on 
parole during that period. This, how
ever, does not represent all the benefit 
derived by the state since "these men 
working outside at laborers’ wages 
($1.50 per day) produce In the year over 
$100,000 for the support of their families 

^ and themselves." Mr. Archibald adds 
■ that he knows many of them who are 
> earning three or four dollars per day, 

having good positions as capable me
chanics. etc.. In various cities of the 
Dominion. Work of this kind is Its own i Apropos a correspondent whose ra- 
justiflcatlon, but It does not tell the’ putation entitles him to the profound- 
whole story of the restoration of men ' est respect writes to The World:

ious about the future of their foreign 
fields.O They cannot expect to escape
the penalty of extravagance-

1
element of civic self-respect comes into roots, 
play. "We think if these men"—a less

INEXPEDIENT HERESY TRIALS.
It will be interesting to see what 

the religious papers have to say about 
the condemnation of Dr. Crapsey, the 
first Episcopal clergyman in the Unit
ed States to be condemned for heresy 
since 1891. Whatever Dr. Crapsey’s 
place may be, it Is not In any church 
which is bound by the Apostles’ creed, 
the Nicene creed, or any creed formu
lated by theologians of the sixteenth 
or seventeenth centuries. There ts no 
logical reply to the argument that if 
a minister does not truly believe the 
creed which he avowed when he was 
ordained, he should retire to a posi
tion of more freedom and less re
sponsibility, 
must be made 
state of accepted doctrines in all the 
churches, rand for those who cling to 
an anomalous position in the hope 
that liberalizing leaven will gradually 
work miracles from the inside.

INi/
Preston promises to “tell everything."complimentary word than “men" Is 

used in the letter—“we think If these ** let begin with the 'West El
gin ballot scandal.

r Paris, 
etructed 

, of flnant 
Income 
chamber 
bles.

;

men were hit in their own city it would 
bring them to time." Which, being in
terpreted, means .that the citizens of p*açh crop has not been destroyed yet- 
Fernle, B.C., feel themselves to be the Remarkable spring, 
undeserved victims of Toronto exploit-1 

ers, and of What they are apparently I
coming to regard as Toronto methods. :po8it1'"' lea4er muat come from

outside. Not if G. P. Graham knows
himself.

The 24th Is only a week off and the

Elliott & Son,
A Liberal paper suys the new op- limited

79 King St. W, Torontothe
4

Pure reason.Not long ago a business man report
ed to The World his difficulty In doing >.

expected to believe that the ass of Ba
laam duly held forth in human 

] language, or that Joshua made the 
Stop sun stand still in the heavens?

Miracles have been the resort of 
every religion to try and prove their

! Wearing Away Yeur Lungs ?a certain class of financial business 
with people In the country.

ij W. T. R. Preston ha* a trunkful of 
He was letters to read to the scandal committee 

frequently met with the answer, "We1 at Ottawa. The trunk Is lined with as- 
cannot trust you Toronto people, you bestos. It is understood, 
are so d------d crooked.” it is humiliât-

TheYes, and your strength, too. 
coughing and get rid of that catarrh. |
The. one remedy Is “Catarrhozone," -—----- -- - - ---------- --
which goes to the diseased tissues alone ; validity. Pharaoh e wise men did 
with air you breathe; it can’t fail to *ctly sa,n?î^ 
reach the source of the trouble; it’s 
bound to kill the germs, and as for 

after the healing up the sore places, nothing
can surpass Catarrhozone. If you see signs ana wunuers ye wm »/"*• 
don t get Instant relief and ultimate believe,” and In other places retHtkes 
cure you will at least get back your the practice.
money for Catarrhozone is guaranteed 1 j fancy Prof. Goldwin Smith has the 
to cure catarrh in any part of the brains and knowledge to be looked upon 

i systeft). You run.no risk—therefore as an authority of great weight. "Per
use Catarrhozone—at our expense if sonally I believe the Unitarian# are the

most rational and modern thinkers of 
the day, and I would respectfully sug
gest that "Justus" read Rev. J- T. 
Sunderland’s sermon “Miracles In. the 
Light of Modern Knowledge.” which 

Editor World: Reading the letter of can be obtained from Vannevar’s book 
for It to pursue, and that is to fight it ! "Justus” In The World on Tuesday store, or will be cheerfully furnished
mil fr> n sn//»««f„i ««-■ ----- 1 gratis if he will send his name to the

writer thru the editor.

to Fernle, has a schedule
What

Fernle who fiex-
But some allowance 

for the transitional
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duties, 
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after ti 
female ! 
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| Someone has undertaken to count the 
holes In the asphalt pavements, 
would save time If he would count the 
pieces of asphalt adhering.

-,
ing to have to hear this kind of- story, 
and to feel compelled to record the In
dictment which is preferred against 
highly-placed Toronto men by this 
little mining town away up in the 
Rocky Mountains.

ex-
of God, in changing their rods to ser- — 
pents. All religions in all ages claim 
the power of Miracles, even Dowle and 
others, and finally Christ says, “Unless 

see signs and wonders ye will not

He

1
The London Financial News says

! there is an Ontario mine owner named 
Here Is the story, told in the words of Mr. Brescztranskuperosakmantzansky. 

one writer:

consequence, so the golden 
i harvest pomes Into the corporation cof

fers. The only protection the people 
have is to control all such undertakings 
where, in the nature of things, there 
can be no competition, it is Useless to 
appeal for sympathy or even fair play- 

Fernie has an uphill fight and will 
have the sympathy of the public gen
erally, but there is only one

; His title ought to be safe enough, un- I 
Dear Sir,—Fertile had durin gthe ! less the name is the Galician for Smith, 

past two years been visited by 
some very destructive fires, the one 
in May, 1904, almost entirely wiping
out the town. At all of these fires _ . . . ....
there was no water,altho the Crow’s Judgmeits handed out yesterday, 16th

and Pow- j court-Re Rutherford estate
er Company had had their plant in- Teetzel J 
stalled for some years. On account , ’
of defective pipes and hydrants 
not a pound of pressure was on, 
and when the water was turned on 
—well—it is unnecessary for me to 
tell you what happened- Not a 
pound of pressure.

Last year, after the third big fire, 
a number of out citizens got to
gether and asked the council to put 
thru a debenture bylaw to put In a

P not satisfied.
who have been stamped with the prison j 
brand. In addition to the paroled con
victs, the parole officer has been able to 
find employment for 286 men on their 
discharge from the federal Institutions.

Mr, Archibald’s report Is distinguish
ed by moderation and modesty. It 
shows keen appreciation of the varying 
aspects of the problem with which he 
has to deal and keeps steadily In focus 
the good of the criminal himself. The 
keynote of his endeavor is that “the 
f undamental principle of the parole law 
is reconstruction; everything else con
nected with Its operation Is subsidiary 
matter. Society will always cry, ‘Pun
ish the evil doer.’ The parole system 
answers ‘Let us fit him for citizenship.’ " 
He is prepared to keep an open mind 
and lays down no arbitrary rules for 
the reclamation of the criminal. If 
only the general principles underlying 
the movement are constantly kept In 
mind, he 1» satisfied that any indirect

"This is a time of general disso
lution. You see the signs of it 
evefywhere. A clergyman cannot 
express his belief in the most cer
tain Conclusions of theology with
out. in effect, denying the fall, and 
with it, the Incarnation and atone
ment. Of the impolicy of heresy 
trials from the ecclesiastical there 
can be no doubt. However, the 
world in general will soon have 
to face these questions if it is only 
on the social ground, for unques
tionably religion with the belief in 
a hereafter has done much to re
concile the masses to the present 
inequalities of the human lot. Dis
belief and socialism go pretty much 
hand In hand."

OSGOODE HALL.
IN QUEST OF LIGHT.

course i| is
court—(London)—McKenzie v. : forth grant no franehîses ‘to'1 anyone. mornhlS, one co»Id not but be struck 

Grand Trunk—Meredith, C. J. C. P. The Crow’s Nest Company is probably wlth the Peculiar manner in which the 
Divisional court—Haverstlck v. Em- no better or worse than similar com- orthodox thinkers (?) In the old school

fall to grasp a reasonable view of re
ligion.

I The growth of a plant from a seed Montreal, May 16.—R. A^. L. Holmes, 
is not a miracle, but the regular work- an American was arrested for extradl-
lng out of the mysterious laws of na- . . . ’ , .... ______ _>ture created by divine power. It Is the tlon th,s morning at the Instance or tne 
so-called and unreasonable and un- New York authorities. Holmes Is want- 
founded cessation of the laws of nature xea In New York and Boston to answer 
that would be called miracles. For \o various charges of obtaining money 

! instance, can any reasonable mind be In illegal ways.

this pi

H. F. 8.

ory—Chancellor, Magee and Mabee, JJ. panics c-lsewheire, which have an op-
Announcement# tor To-Day.

Await» Extradition.
lif]* portunity, either thru loosely drawn 

Master’s chambers—Cartwright mas- ■ contracts or otherwise, cf acquiring a 
ter, at 11 a. m. I larc-e amount of monev at the hands of

Single court—List of cases set down 1 the public. The only thing to do Is to 
for argument before the Hon- Chief 
Justice Meredith on Thursday, at 11 
-a. m.—Wellington v. McIntosh, re Tot
ten estate, re Dixon and Sarawak, ref 
Roaf and Roaf (1), re Roaf and 
Roaf (2).

Divisional court—No sittings of this 
court on Thursday. Peremptory list
for Friday, at 11 a.’ m.—Taylor v. Ot- l The clay model which W. S. Alward j 
tawa Electric Railway, Rossi v. Ottawa has almost completed for a figure for 1 
Electric Railway, Crown Bank v. Clark- the soldiers’ monument for Portland- 

Court of appeal—Peremptory list for square has a broken arm and 
11 a- m.—McLeod v. Lawson and Me- | is accoutred in the habiliments in 
Leod v. Crawford (to be continued). style in the army about the period of 

Toronto non-jury sittings—Peremp- i$50. The good-looking face of the 
tory list for 10.30 a. m.—Attorney gen- | veteran Is turned upward 
era! v. Hargrave (to be continued).

-
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Heart 
them

take such precautionary action in the 
premises as will preclude the looting 
which Is certain to follow If once the 
onoortunitv Is given.

Fernie, B.C.. May 8. Victim.

CASTOR IAIn truth., heresy trials are impolitic. 
But professors of hard and fast creeds 
have nothing to do with policy. They 
must hew to the line: or find some 
other spiritual occupation. So soon 
as a man begins to rehearse the 
articles of his belief, and finds in one 
of them an anathema upon all who

Soldier»’ Monument».

For Infante and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought pa

: again.
MilBears the 

Signature of
60 ce 
deale

and the to 'J
shako rests across the .chwti
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Good blood, good health; bad 
blood, bad health ; there you have 
It. Why not help nature juat a 
little and change the bad to the 

good? Bad blood to good blood ; poor blood to rich blood 1 Ask your doctor 
how tbia applies to Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and how it applies to you 1 Could

W» publish J. O. ArerOe., 
r medleieee I Lowell. Meee.

Good Blood
anything be more fair?
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; PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.“hESTABLISHED 1804. V JIOi3itarra$ &Sïi«M ARE YOU 80ING TO BOSTON?JOHN GATTO & SON iSPRING CRUISE
» ----TO THI----

II WEST INDIES

7th and 28th April. Fare for round tnp I80 and up.
A. F. WEBSTER, AGENT,

346 Oorner King and Tong# Street»

Business Hours Daily :
Store Opens at 8.30 sum.—Closes at • p. m.WEEK-END LIST To the opening el the Magnificent Church of Christian Scientist on '•

' JUNE 10TH If &o take the

LACKAWANNA RAILROAD and FALL RIVER 
LINE of STEAMERS via NEW YORK

----or-----
Wealthy Southerner Takes His 

Life in Chicago Bank in Sweet
heart’s Presence.

ODDMENTS and 
ODD SPECIALS

WHITE
WOOL
BLANKETS

TWO
IHURD NAVIGATION.WHITE GOODS 

SPECIALS NIAGARA RIVER LINEHere u a splendid opportunity tor the 
thrifty housekeeper. Extra soft pure 
lambs' wool blankets, very good qua
lity fully shrunk, with pretty bor
ders’ In pink or blue. These blankets 
u„ to the present time have been on 
Bale at 13.75 a . pair, but In order to 
clear the entire line they will be on 
sale to-morrow for, a 2 75

HERE and THERE A special offering of white English 
nainsook, 36 Inches wide, soft finish, 

* very One quality and very suitable 
for women’s flue underwear; worth 
18c a yard; Friday spec- ,12/4

86-Inch white Victoria lawn, a smooth, 
even finish and splendid qua
lity. Regular 12%c a yard,

Round Trip from Toronto, good for ten (to) daysladles' Costa clearing.at $2.00, $3.00 and 
$3,00 each.

—Wash Suits at $5.00. Rain Coats at

Chicago, May 16.—The climax In the 
love story of Alvah T. Portlock oc
curred in the Northern Trust Com
pany Bank yesterday when the young 
man drew a revolver and shot him
self while standing a few feey away 
from the womati jie loved.

The bullet struck within an Inch of 
his heart and as he fell to the floor 
mortally wounded he 
sweetheart, but she refused to go to 
his side. He then was carried Into a’

-POR-v Buffalo, Niagara Falls, New York. m-zdal$3.00, STEAMER TIME TABLE
Id effect Mit let, daily (except Sunday).

Lv. Toronto, foot of Yonge St., 7.JO a-ro. a.00 p.m. 
Arr. ........................ MS p.m. 8.30 p.m.

—Silk ,Umbrellas, $2.00. ,
—Ladles’ Tweed and Panatpd ( 

at $20.00 each. ’ -
—Ladles’ pure linen hemmed handker

chiefs, embroidered Initial In corner, 90c 
per dot.

—White lawn and muslin shirt waists, 
.pedals $1.00 to $2.50.

-Odd pieces of fancy silks, clearing at
^washing silks, special collection, at 50c

^j^gyeciai lines of wash goods at 10c and

^-Hemmed'Linen Towels. $2.00 dos. Lin- 
Table Napkins, $2.00 and $3.00

•a
Cloth Suits .10 ■

pair day in New Yerk onfor giving patrons the opportunity of spending 
both going and return journey and the pleasure of a delightful sail 

New York harbor artd Long Island Sound on the finest^

one

TABLE NAPKINS 
1.85 A DOZEN

TABLE CLOTHS 
2.00 EACH

• < VICTORIA DAY around 
steamers afloatTable Napkins, size 22 ,by 22 inches, 

good quality double damask, clear
round thread, all made from pure 
linen. Regular $2.50 a dozen Spe
cial to 1 clear Friday, a | 
dozen

Thursday, May 24th.called to his Table ;Cldths, size 2 by 2% yards, good 
qualities, but slightly soiled and Im
perfect, handsome satin damask, fully 
bleached and bordered, all pure linen. 
Regular $3.00 each. Your 2.00
choice Friday  ................. .. •

fGood going June 7th, 8th and 9th.
Niagara, Lewiston or Queenston, re

turn :same day ................................
Niagara Falls, return same day ........
Buffalo, return same day .......................

—SPECIAL—
Good going May 23 or 24, returning up to 

May 25, Inclusive.
Niagara, Lewiston or Queenston and

return.................................... ;............
Niagara FaUs and return .....................
Buffalo and return ..................................
Cleveland and return ...........................
Detroit and return ................................

Write or phone Main 3 547»- Lead lay, Canadian Agent, Lack a*
Railroad, 75 Yonge St., Toronto, or F. P. Fox, 289 Main Street,

*1.00
$1.50
$2.00private office of the bank.

It was during the busiest banking 
hour of the day that the tragedy oc
curred and several men and women 

Damask Table Cloths at $2.00. were standing near the man when he 
ts no $4*00 and $5.00; very extra value. fired the shot. It was several minutes 

w'hlte Marseilles Quilts at $8.00 each, before order was restored and persons 
—White Honeycomb Quilts at $100 eacu. . the realized what had h&p-

—Mall orders promptly filled— jjened.
Portlock walked into the trust de

partment shortly after 10.30 a-m. and 
asked a guard to tell Miss Margaret 
May, who is employed as a cashier, 
that he wished to see her. He was 
standing but a few feet from the rail 
ing behind which she was working at 
the time.

“Tell hlm I don’t care to talk to him 
just now—or say that I am too busy,” 
said the young woman, when she saw 
who her caller was.

“Doesn’t she care to see me?” asked 
Vi-vrstnn Mav 16 —Arrivals—Str- Portlock, in a loud voice, as the guard Khf^Dulutb. flax; sloLp Granger. Na- gave him the message. “Well. I’ll 

) ™ grain; str. Tecumaeh. Lake Ml just-well, let It go ”
Si Umber; str. Aberdeen, Oswe- It appeared that he wished to write 

tue Emerson. Montreal,dredge the woman a note; then he turned 
MOW su- Algonquin, Fort Wil- about and walked a few feet away.

? d Portlock was standing beside Mrs.
CTear^d-Str. Kefe, Duluth, light; str. May O'Brl-n, 2481 Thirty-third-street, 

Stratheona. Fort William, light; str. when he took a revolver from his 
Alnmauin, Fort William, light; schrl pocket and examined It.
Acacia, Sodus, light; tug Emerson, “Run, he is going to shoot!” cried 
Port Dalhousle, .dredge and scows; tug the woman, excitedly, waving her arms 
M H Hall Montreal, laden barges. toward several women in the other 

Gwen Sound, May 16.—Arrived— end of the bank.
Jones Bustards,passengers and freight: ’ Then, befote the guard, who was 
Telegram, Duck Island, passengers and standing a short distance away, could 
freight- Manitou. Soo, passengers and Interfere, Portlock shot himself, 
freight’ ' Mrs. O’Brien first started to the fal-

Cleared_Jones, Bustards, passengers ien man's assistance, then attempted
md freight; Telegram, Duck Island, to run away, but fainted before she 
passengers and freight; Manitou. Soo, had gone many feet, 
passengers and freight. Dr. C. P. Springfield was called Into

Port Co’.borne. May 16.—Up—Nothing, the bank, and he dressed the man s 
Down—Tugs Sehenek, Alf W. and wounds temporarily before he was 

dredge Industry and scow, Duluth to taken to the Chicago Emergency Hos- 
Ogdensburg. pitaL Even then Portlock talked of

Wind-Southerly. the woman who had rejected him.
Collingwood. May 16-—Arrived—Str. ..j was engaged to her,” he said

passengers And feebly- “But all I wanted now was 
freight; tug Jarmin, with C. S. Boon, t0 gay a few works—to talk to her for 
dredge, Llttfe Current; tug Saucy the iagt time. She broke our engage- 
J1ir> ana barge of lumber. ment."

Wind south ; mild. Miss May became hysterical after
Port Dalhousle, May 16- Passed up, tlle wounded man had been taken 

nothing. "J . . . — , .. from the bank. She refused to talkPown-Schr. John Lambert. Duluth Qf the a(ralr 
to Kingston, barley; str. Robert wai- ..j can,t talk of it now It’a too ter- 
lacc. DulutH tq. Kingston, flaxseed. rlbie,” was all she said.

Wind southwest, 1 Tght. | Portlock came to Chicago from
Midland. May 16. Arr:. * I Knoxville, Tenn., about eight months

tnnnic passengers and freight, from I ^ Hjs £^ntg are wealthy, and
French River ana ’ (-he came here, he told his friends, as
^ CV.eared—Tug Traveler for Little Cur-; rnuÇh to see the city as to go into 
rent, 5p.m.; str. Britannic, passengers business, 
and freight, for Collingwood, 9.40 p.m.

wanna
Buffalo, N.Y, for full particulars.i en Dasiask 

per dos. 
—Linen AMERICAN LINE.

Plymouth Cherbourg - Southampton 
St. Paul, May 19 June 16 July 14.
New York, May 26, June 23, July 28.
St. Louis—June 2, June 30, Aug. 4. 1
Philadelphia—June 9, July 7, Aug. 11. 

Philadelphia- Queenstown— Liverpool. |
Merlon ........May 1» Haverford ..June -
Noordland ..May 26 Friesland ..June 9 

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE. 
New Yorlc-London Direct 

Mesata—May 19, June 16, July 14. 
Minneapolis—May 26, June 23, July 21. 
Minnehaha—June 2. June 30, July -o. 
Minnetonka—June 9, July 7, Aug. 4.

dominion line.

$1.25
$2.00
$2.50
$5.00
$5.00

Oxford Shoes in the Latest Styles, 
$2.25 a Pair. 1

SPECIAL FOR

ICTORI
DAY

VCity Ticket Offices, Yonge St- dock and A- F.

size In each style. Regular $3.00 to $4.00 a pair—
, VERY SPECIAL, A PAIR, $2.25.

JOHN GATTO & SON i

Peetoffiea.Chif-etre»t—Opposite 
T TOB.OHTO.

STR. “TDRBINIA rTO
................$3.15

......................$1.95
................ $1.05

................. $6.60

................... $1-20

.................. $1.50

.................. $3.40 ,
................. $10.00
..................$2.30
.................. $2.60

GOING MAY 23RD AND 24TH. 
RETURN LIMIT, MAY 25TH. 
SINGLE FARE BETWEEN ALL 

STATIONS.

BUFFALO ..........
BRANTFORD ...
BERLIN..............
DETROIT ..........
HAMILTON .......
GUELPH ..........
LONDON ......
MONTREAL ....
PETERBORO .. 
WOODSTOCK .

4MARINE timb-taHhc 
from May 21st to June SO 

(excepting May 24.i
Leave Toronto 12 noon, and 5.30 p. m., arriv

ing Hamilton 2 and 7.30 p. m.
Leave Hamilton 3.15 am. and 2.30 p.m., ar

riving Toronto 11 a.m. and 4.30 p.m.

Montreal to Liverpool- Short Sea *»»««% , 
Canada ....May 19 Ottawa - • • • June - 
KenslngtoigKMay 26 Southwark - . .June J

S*yland line.
Boston—Liverpool

Winifredlan. .May 30 Bohemian . .June 13 
Devonian ....June 6 Canadian ... .June xu

RED STAR LINE.
NY.-Dover-An twerp - London-Parls

Zeeland—May 19, June 16. July 14. 
Finland—May 26, June 23. Aug. 4 Sept. 1. 
Vaderland—June 2, June 30. July -a. 
Kroonland—June 9, July 7, Aug. 18.

WHITE STAR LINE.
New York—Queenstown—Liverpool.
Celtic—May 18. June 15, July 13 

— _Oceantc—May 23. June 20 July 18. 
^Teutonic—May 30, June 27, July 2o. 

Cedric—June 1, June 29, July 27. 
Baltic—June 6. July 4. Aug. 1. Aug. 29. 
Majestic—June 13, July 11, Aug. 8. 

Boston -Queenstown-Liverpool 
Cymric—May 24, June 21, July 19. 
Arabic—June 7, July 5, Aug. 2, Aug. 3».
TO MEDITERRANEAN yJïoRBS 

From New York
Republic—May 31. 3 p.m.; Oct. 18. 
Cretlc—June 21, 10 a. m„ Aug. 4.

From Boston
Canopic—May 19, 8 am.; June 30Aug.ll. 
Romanic—June 5, 8.30 a.m.; July 7.
Fullrartica’in on c'olicaliot to

CHARLES A. PIPON,
Pascnger Agents for Ontario, Canada, 41 King St. 

East. Toronto.

FRIDAY P
tr

i For Excua*sion Rates and general informa- 

Day—May 21.
LIAR close to white house

4Author For tickets and full information call at 
City Ticket Office, Northwest oorner King 
and.Yoege Streets.

Bailey Denounce»
Deepntcb.Senator

of Newspaper :NIAGARA. ST. CATHARINES S TORONTO 
NAV. CO., UNITED.

STEAMER ‘‘ LAKESIDE
Leaves Yonge-gtreet wharf 3.45 p.m. 
except Sunday, for Port Dalhousle, making 
direct connection for St. Catharines, Nia
gara Falls and Buffalo. Book tickets on 
sale.
VICTORIA DAY

S'Washington, May 16. The calm** 
senate’s discussion of the rate bill 
disturbed to-day by a personal In 

Senator Bailey, who rose 
of personal privilege to 

charge made in a Chi- 
Washlngton

effect that Mr.

QUALITY
BOND

PAPERS

the dally,
was 
terruptlon by 
to a question

I

make reply to a
paper yesterday by a

iWEEK-BISDcago
correspondent, to the 
Bailey had been responsible t°r

May 23—Steamer will leave 6.00 p.m. 
May 24—Steamer will leave 8 a.m., 2 
m . 9 30 D.m. and 11 p.m., returning from

THBCoffee 
fa and

Whatever papers you 
haye been having your 
b u s i n ess stationery 
printed on, you should 
fir^t get samples of

p.m., 9.30 p.m. and 11 p.m., returning rrora 
Port Dalhousle.9 a.m., 7 p.m. and 8.30 p.m.

SPECIAL RATES to all points, good jo- 
lng May 23 and 24, returning May 23

of the agreement between Return tickets to many Ontario and New York 
points, going Saturday and Sunday, and good 
to return until and oa following Monday. On 
sale every week at

ure
dent and Senator Tillman.

“That despatch It was understood was 
correspondent who Is very 

White House and' Is Pre
degree of

mg no; —> nuu — », —■ j For
further information apply to E. H. .Pepper, 
Yonge-gtreet Wharf, phone M. 2553; S, J. 
Sharp, 60 Yonge-street, phone M. 2930; 
Maurice G. Thompson, 
phone M. 1733.

ted
SINGLE FARE PLUS TEA CENTS.sent by a I

60 , Yonge-street,Regal Bond 
English Bond 
Danish Bond 
Royal Seal

close to the
sumed to speak with some

concerning transactions there.
to the truth of that 

that his statement

of Windsor,Citv

SINGLEFOR THE

VI CTO R I A DAY 24“authority LINE *»1 do not know as 
and I do not charge 
was made with authority.

“But I denounce the publication 
unqualified, deliberate and malicious 
lie I denounce that correspondent as 
an unqualified, deliberate and malicious 
liar. I denounce the man who Inspired 
the statement as an unqualified, delib 

malicious liar, whoever he 
high the office he

Excursion to Hamilton on Str. FARE t“TDRBINIA”
ONLY 50 CENTS

STEAMSHIPSas an
VICTORIA

DAY
Going May 23 and 

24, returning until 
May 26.

If yo t printer does 
not keep these in 
stock, write or phone 
us for samples.

Sailing eveiy Saturday 
Montreal to Liverpool In Bummer. 
Portland to Liverpool In winter.

Popular Moderate Rate Service.
5.5. “CANADA.” first Class. $75.00.
8.5. "DOMINION,” first Class, $70.00.

Te Europe in Conifert.
$42.60 and $46,00 to LlverpooL 
$45.00 and $47.60 to L ondon.

On steamers carrying only one class of 
cabin pa.eengers [second clajs], to whom 
is given the accommodation situated in tne 
br §t part of the ■ learner.

Third class passenger. txAked to princi
pal points in Great B ritain at $27.50; berth
ed in 2 and 4 berth rooms. ■ .

For all Information, apply to lo^al
agect’X°rpiPON Passenger Agent,

41 King St." Best, Toronto.

Leave Toronto 7.10 a m., 2.00. 6.30 p: re
turning, leave Hamilton 9.40 a.m., 4.16 and
8-45 PjrmWEBSTER, CUyTicket Agent, cor. 
King and Yonge Sts. or Vf. P. COYNE, City 
Wharf.

For tickets and information call early at 
the City Ticket Office, South Cor. King 
and YougelSts.ide of 

Lager 
y ever 

finest 
espect.

cafés
BFE’S

'A. Ierate and 
may be and however 
holds.” GOOD STATIONERY PAYS

Received In Silence.
The statement was made in a deliber

ate monotone. It was received with ab
solute silence, and the silence continued 
for a few moments until Senator Till 
man had taken the floor also on a ques-

St. John. n.B, May 16-The growing “tide* ffladS' thatTe* had
importance of the City of St. John as a been suspicious of Mr. Bailey. He had | - ______ . I s,..m,r«-picton. Hamilton, Belleville
pert of shipment on the Atlantic and retL(j the parts of the correspondent s - " " steamers leave Toronto 4.80 p.m., Tues-

incensed keenness of Its oompeti- letter which Mr. Bailey had omitted, president, 0f Senator Chandler’s former da a Thursdays and Saturdays, for Port
the increased keenness or its oumv t c . Droceeded with his statement, gtatement. Hope, Cobourg, Bay of Quinte Portg( Kings-
tlon with Porttohd and other United and then procee y 1 Roast for Reporter.. ton, 1000 Islands, BrockviUe Prescott,
States cities were never more clearly ‘.;Thls correspondence is undoubtedly g^tor Bailey said he had his atten- Montreal and ffitermedla^e ports. nh 
shown than in the statement for the a muck-rake. Into whose house the tlon caned to another article printed In | Commencing June 2, steamers Toronto
last winter's business, just Issued. This handle goes or what hand holds It I a New York paper, which was ol the j and Kingston leave Toronto 3.30 p.m.
statement shows that tor the season of will not attempt to say.” . same Import and equally slanderous con-, dallyj except Sundays, from July 1, dally.
1905-6 which Includes the months of He said he counted eight distinct cernlng, himself. He said that the news-1 for Rochester, 1000 Islands, Kaplds st.
December, January, February and falsehoods in the article, but he desired papers’ correspondents generally are as j ^wrence Montreal tntermdiate^^ ta
March, and part of November and to address himself first to a denial that honorable as the senators, but that h® I “““Y*®1, For further Information apply to
Anril there were 113 sailings,, as com- he had ever been suspicious of Senator had learned that the correspondents °M ïïïï r * O. ticket office, or write II.
tmreâ with 101 for lust season. The Bailey. He declared his great esteem The Chicago Tribune and The Kew ; F0gter ’ chaffee, Western Passenger Agent, 
total lmoort tonnage was 76,919, as and admiration for the Texas senator | York Tribune were ,the “two chief 
r>f>mTvtrpd with 49 991 laet season, but and that their cordial relations had al- cuckoos” (a term applied to newspaper 
it i= in the exports that the great in- ways existed. Articles of this character, correspondents Inclined to write articles 
erease has JSTnoted. were being sent broadcast over the colored ln favor of the administration).

This veer the export freight tonnage country, said Senator Tillman, at the in-1 The Texas senator said he hoped these 
o.M skm while last vear it was 201,- stance of the Republican machine, to men had not gotten their information

«08 These figures t!ve a total Increase "befuddle" the situation. from the president himself. He said
. and imports amounting to “I do not care to pursue this subject that these men should lose their posi-

n, imP°rts amoummg further,” said Senator Tillman, “but tiens, and If they did not, It would prove 
rol41 interesting, that future historians may be able to that the articles were written with the,iP„T ^ain Lndltd wS get at the truth as to who lied, I shall approval of their chiefs.

ïIL»9ôc’i6v*tl!hP,i=t This vear it has been make another contribution." No reply was made and this closed the
2,553,251 bushels. This year It has aeen He then read the letter sent him to- incident
7,057,709 bushels, an Increase of • > dny \,y former Senator- Chandler, ln re- 
518 bushels. The total value of the ear- Senator Lodge’s denial, for the

was $23,615,074, while for the ore- 
vlous season the total was $13,706,877, 
an increase of $9,908,164. The Canadian 
goods carried were valued at $14-621,- 
279. while the United States goods 
amounted to $8.943,795. In this connec
tion it is worthy at note that the Cana, 
dlan Pacific steamship lines had in all 
33 sailings, which carried away more 
than $12,000,000 worth. of grain.

I,n livestock the cattle shipment
ï^ew9Jab^edat"au\TgreoTln0f^p. P.„ka^.,lea Free the EngllSh ,aW torbidding

owing to the dulness of British mar- Trial l ackuge - • 1 to a deceased wife’s sister. The in-
wts the decease being 12,076 head. I The agony and suffering in piles is centlve would be much stronger in 
The best previous year In the history1 so great that If a surgical operation future.” '

th -on 1903-4 when the total ! was a certain cure (yvhich- it isn’t) and , The Glasgow Herald, approving the
elnnrta amounted to 235,649 tons. | there was no other means of relief, bille says or. this point that the num-
exports some persons might be willing to take ber of people who can afford to go to

nniTiru «I * vv i the chance of blood poisoning or lock- : Canada to acquire a domicile in order
EFFICIENCY OF BRITISH NAVY ! jaw. to evade lay must be ttiflniteslmal.

But, now that the Pyramid Pile Cure 
Warships Practically j has beçn discovered and has been prov-

to be a quick and certain means of 
____  relief and lasting cure, there is no ex

r n.jnn \rpw -iti_The rapidity with 1 cuse for risking your life.London, May 16. ne y y | Does Pyramid Pile Cure give imme-
which Great Britain is removing lrom , djate relief? Does it cui-e? Try it and the French charge d'affaires there con.
the navy all except her efficient war- ; prove it to yourself as thousands have ■ f^rred Wednesday with the Chinese 
ships, was shown by a statement pre- dwe before yo^_™enb*° ‘andToVplefe foreign office concerning a master» of 
sented to parliament to-day. No fewer ««get a 50 cent box and comp ,es ,n Province of _______
than 40 battleships and ciaS^rs have j Pyramid Pile Cure will cure you and Nganhwei, details of which have not G1|8ey House, 
practically been removed from the list ; do It ^ a^ertalnty and a rapidity been received.

They are the women’s friend in every since 1902. The exact figures axe eight th^k'e for exampie, the case of Mr. ■ Cheap Trip» and Tones.
1 ' ^^rSngthen the weak heart, ^amin Shaw^Postmaster o^mand. ; ^ «p,^oun, by lake, river

«.s:E«E£H£ra
Mrs. George Lohnes, SUnley Section, reclassed.^pla^ng^the^on^ ^Jue In "remedy*6 i' fortunately0 found Xt'antic steamship tickets are also on Notlce ls hereby given that a Dividend of

^wTt,M.thi!ïïïïsr^|^m^.ï?‘^-tfëâtgt^i
1 t w 1,7 t-o Wes of Milhurn'i and four protected cruisers was begun, operation was necessary, and in three - oeei be payable at Its Bank-

duties. I bought two. boxes ------------------------------ days I was able to return home and ; Mr. Dewey's New Post. fng House in this city, and nt its branches.
Heart and Nerve Pills *nd «wr J Grand Boston Excursions. a complete cure was accomplished, to > Dewey, for several years past on and after Friday, the first day of June
them I found that “Y trouble had ^ali ^ ^ are gQlng tQ Boston June i to my great satisfaction and the surprise j wlth’ihe (relght department next, to Shareholders of record of 15th
passed away. I am now str g , i 11. write the Lackawanna in regard to of the physician. Qf the New York Central Railroa.1 of May. R ,

8yn: , j M piUa are half-rate tickets. Stop-over at New j For a trial packag^ se d y _ this city, has severed his connection 5
Milbum e Heart and Nerve tll, July 15. All particulars and ' and address to the Pyr^™ld ^ wlth that company, to accept the posi-

M ^ntoper box or 3 for $1.26. M r,îgervatlons free. A. Leadley, C.P-A.. 6002 Py^m d Bu.lding toarsha^l. Mich., ^ Qf travellng representative of The
dealer does not handle them, i Toronto, or Fred P. Fox, Lackawanna and you will get at P S Y Robert Retord Steamship Lines,
to The Milburn Co., Ltd., loroato, OnL I Railroad. Buffalo, N.Y. ,d l/urn mad. No marks-

T
PORT OF ST. JOHN GROWING The Barber & Ellis Co. TICKET Off ICE 

flfcw 2 KING ST. EAST
ANGLO-JAPANESE DEFENCE.

London, May 16.—The London Tri
bune this morning says .that under the 
terms of the Anglo-Japanese alliance 
arrangements are being made for a 
naval and military conference at Tokio 
between representatives of the two 
countries.

Annual Report Shows All Arouml 
Gains in Trading. -----  LIMITED —

72 York Street Special Excursions to Old 
Mexice and California, 

Season of 1906.

5
HAMILTON-MONTRBAL LINE

From June 24th to July 6th the Wabastr 
wlil sell round trip tickets from all stations 
on the Wabash to the City of Mexico at 
lowest flrst-clase fare, plus $2, final return- 

This will be "a grand 
this grand old historié

New Departure for New York.
In addition to the 5.00 p.m. express 

for New York, express leaving at 6.10 
p.m. daily, with cafe parlor car to 
Buffalo, will connect with thru Pull- 

sleeper to New York, arriving 
9-43 a.m., and arriving Philadelphia 
9.16 a.m. For tickets, Pullman reser
vations and full information call at 
city ticket office, northwest corner 
King and Yonge-streets.

J$amburg~/krnerican.
Special Passenger Service

PLY MOUTH-CHERBOURG-HAMBURG

n limit Sept. 15th, 1906 
opportunity to see
country. . _

Special excursion to Callfonla from June, , 
24th to July 6th Inclusive. Round trip 
tickets will be sold from Toronto to SnO, 
Francisco at $76.90. via all direct lines, 
with liberal stop-overs. Correspondingly, 
low rates from, other points, good to return 
anv time b/foVe Sept. 15th, 1906.

For full -’particulars address J. A. Rich- 
District Passenger Agent, north». 

King and Yonge-streets, To

ld you 
cal ad- 
;o give 
st ideas 
with 

ir pro
passing 
fads is 
ififer.

man

BBS* v.'-M I ESSaÿ:. "Sa 
ESK"1::.:: Sr.? I SSSrfrA,”,

Among special feature, of thsss sUpswi : Grill
MCDOU AàlTQ* I IMC ton,lGymn»^m!0FilmeGirim. Blsîtrlc Bath.,eta-

lyiknunnN I O Lmt Twin Screw Passenger Service
DOVER [LONDON or PARIS] and HAMBURG 
Large Twin Screw Vessel, of U.ooO tons. Superb 

passenger accommodations.
Walder.ee..........May 19 | Pretoria.................. June 23
Pennsylvania ....June 2 .Oceana................. June 23
Batavia ......... June 9 1 Waldersee..... . June doPatricia .............June 16 I Pennsylvania.. ..July H

zVia Plymouth and Cherbourg.
Offices 35 and 37 Broadway, NawYork 

R-EiDRANSFIELD, Kin* ani Yonge Sts.

Toronto.

INCOME TAX IN FRANCE.

Paris, May 16.—The cabinet have in
structed M. Poincare. French minister 
of finance, to prepare a project for an 
Income tax, to be presented ln the 
chamber of deputies when it reassem
bles.

ardson, 
east corner 
rontd.

was

at 2.30 p.m., for

Kingston, Breckvllle, Prescott, 
Cornwall and Montreal.

For further information apply to
A. F. WEBSTER, cor. King and Yonge- 

atreets.
8. J. SHARP, 80 Yonge-street. 
ROBINSON & HEATH.V14 Melinda-st. 

- N WEATHERSTON, 51 Klng-st. East. 
K" M MELVILLE. Adelaide-street. 
GEO.'SOMERVILLE,

City Wharf, foot of Bay-street.

HOLIDAYS ARE COMIMO-OtiR 
STEAMERS ARE GOINGj

don't
Our

This year on your vacation why 
you take a trip to Cuba or Mexico? 
steamers sail from Montreal, calling at Hal-, 
(fax, to Nassau (Bahamas). Havana (Cuba), 
Progreso Vera Cruz an<% Tampico (Mexico).

The first ealllug will be the Steamship 
“Angola.” 20th of May, followed by the 
Steamship “Dahomey.”'.20th of June.

Write for our Illustrated Booklet. "A 
Tour to the Bahamas, Cuba anil Mexico.”

For further Information regarding rat is, 
of passage kindly apply, to os.

on, The Wornout Nerves, 
The Weak Heart, 
The Tired Brain, 

The Wasted Strength.

Tonto TOO COSTLY TO MATTER MUCH FOR THE WINTER GO TOgoes
BERMUDA

Frost unknown, malaria Impossible.

tons. Sailing every ten days.
FOR WINTER CRUISES GO TO

Piles Cured Scottish Opinion on the Colonial 
Marriage Bill.

iss of Ba
rn human 
made the

tvo. !18? (Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, May 16.—Discoursing the 

colonial marriage bill, The 'Dundee Ad-
resort of 
love their 
|n did ex- 

the man 
ds to ser- 
Lges claim 
bowie and 
|s, "Unless 
L> will not 
s rebukes

*1 ■vlWhat a multitude of women there are 
who feel that these words exactly suit their 

From early morn until late at night 
they have been on the go, year in and year 
out, attending to the daily household 
duties, looking after the wants of her 
children and spending the rest of her time 
attending to soeial and church work. Is it 
any wonder then that sooner or later thero 
comes a general collapse ? The action of 
the heart becomes weak and palpitating, 
the nerves become unstrung, the brain feels 
in a whirl half the time and the usual force 
of vitality is lacking.

It is at this time a woman should look 
after herself. If she does not, serious 
female disorders may set in and often cause 
weary months and years of helplessness 
and miserable suffering. What she wants 
is something to build up her system. For 
this purpose there is nothing to equal

SOUTH AfRICAN SERVICEAs Easily As a Cough • Pain
lessly, Quickly and With

out Cutting-

WEST IN DIE?
Our sailings to South Afrlcs. calling at 

rape Town, Port Elizabeth, East London 
I and Durban, are as follows:

Steamship “Canada Cape,”
Steamship "Melville.” June 21th.
S J. SHARP, SO Yonne STREET,. 

Phone 2930.

go days’ trip. About 20 days ln tropics.
St. Croix, St. Klttw, 

Guadeloupe, Dominica, 
St. Lucia, Barbados

GILSEY HOUSEvertiser says:
"Now people go to Canada to evade

case, i St. Thomas,
May 20th:Anligua,

Martinique, 
and Demcrara.

For further particulars apply to 
ARTHUR AHERN- Secretary, Quebec 

Steamship Co.. QueCcv. _
A. F. WEBSTER, corn»- King and Yonge- 

streets. Tjronto.

29th St. 8l Broadway, N.Y. City.
In the Heart of the Shopping 

and Theatre Districts- 
Ten minutes from ail depots.

ROOMS
Plan—$1.00 per day up. 

American Plan—$2.50 to $3-50 
PER DAY, ACCORDING TO LOCA
TION—75 suites. Parlor, Bed Room 
and Bath. Special rates to families. 
American and European plans.

• - Combination Breakfast, 50c. ^
Luncheon, 40c.

Dinner, 6 to 8.30, 75c.
H. S. DUNCAN, Prop.

29th and Broadway.

-Ç
ELDER, DEMPS1ER & COMPANY,

319 BOARD OF TRADE BLDG., MONTREALth has the 
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to the 

H. F. S.

216

ATLANTIC JTE AM SH ! PS
royal MAIL SERVICE 'SIwSK11 v i nb iisnse. Average passage. 7% days. ,

And Favorite Steamships 
“ASTORIA" and "FL'RNESSIA."

For rates of saloon, second cabin or third- 
class passage Book of Tours and further 
information apply to HENDERSON BROS., 
New York. orR.M. MELVILLE, G V.A. tor

t- "is:
/, McMURBICH. 4 Leader-lane. j

European

PRIESTS SLAIN IN CHINA.Forty Large
Removed From List Since 1902. ; enev,

London. May 16.—The correspondent 
at Pekin of The Tribune reports that =F1NEST AND FASTEST—

"EMPRESSES"1me

MILBURN’S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLS

246

MONTREAL, QUEBEC AND LIVERPOOL
May 19-Sat.—"Bm. of Britain ’’

“ 24—Thur. —“Lake Champlain 
'• 31—Thur.—“Lake Erie.”

MONTREAL TO LONDON DIRECT.
May 20—“Montrose”—On-5 c!»i 

• * 27—“Mount Temple’’ —Third clan.
Rates: 1st class, 665 up; one Cl ass-2n I 
cabin-64-0 up; intermediate, $40 up; 
steerage, $26.60 up.

Apply for complets sailings.
{. J. SHARP. Western Passenger Aqsat,

80 Yonge St- Tor ont a. Phone Main 2311

L. Holmes, 
'or extradl- 

of the

DIVIDEND NOTICES. -N
PACING MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.BANK OF MONTREALhnce 

es is want- 
to answer

Ling money

Occidental and Oriental Steamship ww 
Toyo Klein Kaieha Co. 

Hawaii. Japan. Chia». Phlllypioe 
Islands, Straits Settlemeats, India 

and AeetreUa.

ana
*t|

SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
... May 25 
... .Jane 8 
....Jade 1$ 
.... June !•

MANCHURIA.......... ..........
HONG KONG MARU. . . . 
KOREA................. ................

h ; bad 
ou have 
; just a 
1 to the 
r doctor 

Could 
•rCo.,

Dr. Hyde Speaks To-Night.
Toronto is the only place in Canada SS. COPTIC# • • # 

which Dr. Hyde will visit- The Irish For rates of passage and full panic» 
have an opportunity of hearing to- la re, apply R. M. M3LVILLB, 1
night their great orator In Massey Hail. Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto,

8. CLOUSTON, 
General Manager.

Montreal, 20th April, 1006.
& l
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THE TORONTO WORLDfHÏÏRSDAY MORNING »» WOMAN’S WORLD.
SLIGHTLY USED ysons at a cost dt fifteen cents per 

person, or to serve a more formal lun
cheon to tour persons at a cost of 
twenty-nve cents. Miner of these al
ternatives constitutes the practical ex
amination which concludes the house- 
xeeping course in the domestic science 
department of the 'technical nigh 
ticnool. The student plans the lun- 
cneon, unassisted, with due regard to 
the nutritive qualities of the tood se
lected, she chooses her own cook and 
assists her In the preparation as she 
Would were she in her own home, and 
she Is allowed two waitresses. The 
result Is a revelation to many when 
the cost is considered. One of the 
students served her examination lun
cheon t» 12 persons at the school yes
terday. Here is the menu:

Tomato Soup—Croutons.
Potato Boulettes 

Baking Powder Biscuits.
Salted Almonds Radishes 

Banana Salad With Boiled Dressing.
Prune Whip With Soft Custard.

Swedish Shortbread.
Coffee.

The cost of the materials used was 
as follows: Tomatoes 16c, beet 26c, 
pork 7c, potatoes 6c, almonds 10c, ban
anas 7c, lettuce 7c, neanuts 7c, prunes 
6c, coffee 10c, cream 5c, bread 3c, milk 
10c, eggs 10c, butter 20c, parsley 3c, 
radish 7c, raisins 3c, flour 2c, baking, 
powder and seasoning 5c; total $1.71, or 
14 l-4c each-

This practical housekeeping course 
is one of the special courses, and 
covers four months. It includes the 
following subjects: Cookery, serving, 
laundering, home nursing, household 
economics, hygiene, marketing, sewing 
and bookkeeping, 
household economics the students are 
taught how to sweep and dust, the di
vision of income, the cost of food, and 
the practical expenditure of the house
hold funds. The value of such train
ing for girls can be readily under
stood. This special course has already 
become popular, particularly among 
girls who expect soon to have a home 
of their own, and do not wish to 
meet its problems unprepared. One 
lady, too, who had kept house for 
seven years took the course, and 1* 
now an enthusiast, and has persuad
ed a number of her friends to take the 
training also. The ordinary house
keeper who keeps a maid and prob
ably pays the highest wage for un
skilled labor, will probably think such 
training for maids before they en
tered service, would be Invaluable.

In addition to this housekeepers' 
course there is a special preliminary 
course for nurses, which girls apply
ing for entrance to the Grace and 
General Hospital Training Schools 
must take. It also lasts four months, 
and includes anatomy, physiology, 
chemistry, hygiene, bacteriology, ob
stetrics, cooking, household economics 
and English.

There are also short courses in 
cookery and in domestic art as sew
ing, millinery, embroidery, etc., and 
evening classes also ‘ in the above sub
jects. When these are the special 
courses think of the value of the regu
lar two years’ course for girls who 
have passed the entrance examina
tion. They take up high school sub
jects. omitting such as Latin and 
Greek, and some of the higher mathe
matics, and replacing these subjects 
with such as domestic science, home 
nursing, marketing, dressmaking, die
tetics, etc.

Miss Margaret Davidson is the di
rector of this department, and she is 
assisted by Miss Marshall and Miss 
McMillan, with two extra assistants 
for the evenings. The first object of 
the teachers is to raise the girls’ ideals 
of household and home, and empha
size the dignity of labor well done. 
The department is a little hampered 
by lack of equipment and room, but 
the growth and appreciation of the 
work is such that it is hoped this will 
soon be remedied.

Etlquet.
thing to doUPRIGHT There is always a proper

to do it, and upon 
what to correct

and a proper way 
the knowing and doing 
depends much of the comfort and P ®a 

of daily life. No one can afford to 
ignore the so-called minor courtesies o 
life, for while they are deemed mlno 
they are in reality very important i 
making things go smoothly In promo 
harmony and thus adding to the en 
ment and success of life- human

Man is a social being. It to huma
nature to desire companionship, to wl^
for more or less intimate tot „ke
with one’s fellow-beings. But to m»ke
this intercourse agreeable, lnde d ^
may say bearable, there mu t • 
absence of friction, a common basteot 
harmony and politeness. Tru P 
ness is the basis of all genuine culture 
and refinement; it is the ba®i® ft m8 
many little social usages andcimtom 
which have become conventional but 
which, one might say, are the hall 
mark of good breeding.

Again, one’s success or 
depends to a large degree upon 
personal deportment to those one meets 
in business or in social life; consequent
ly, even the seemingly trivial points of 
social etlquet are ’ worthy of cto®e 
attention. It has been said, and truly, 
that “trifles make up the sum of human 
life" and often the opinion people form 
of ourselves Is based upon our observ
ance or neglect of sonie, to us, trivial 
point of etlquet.

Very often the cause of this neglect 
is wrongly ascribed to ignorance of 
what is correct, when it really is care
lessness, thoughtlessness,. or perhaps 
embarrassment. Often, too, people are 
not Just exactly certain at the moment 
as to Just what is correct and hesitate 
until too late.

Politeness, of c 
ed from books or 
etlquet and the conventional rules of 
good behavior are not so difficult to ac
quire. \

Such rules will appear in short arti
cles in this department, and the editor 
will always be pleased to answer as 
clearly as possible'.any questions upon 
the subject desire*

* I *
Tlie Lady Sybil Grey.

The T<ady Sybil Grey was the winner 
last week of a handsome cup, offered as 
a prize in a golf match at Ottawa, by 
Mrs. E. C. Grant. Lady Sybil is very 
fond of all outdoor sports and excels in 
many. She is a skilful flsherwoman, 
delights in skiing, skating and tennis 
and is an enthusiastic photographer. 
Nevertheless, she by no means neglects 
the social duties of her station, and 
works energetically for the Aberdeen 
Association and other similar organiza
tions, while only last week she organ
ized a chapter of the Daughters of the 
Empire, the first to be founded in Ot-

/Eloquent French Preachers Offend 
> Canadian Bishops and Fiat 

Has Gone Forth.
msure

NOS Montreal, May 16.—(Special)—It Is 
not at all probable that the eloquent 
voice of Father Plessis, or that of any. 
othr foreign ecclesiastic will ever again 
be heard from th^tlme-honored pulpit 
of Notre Dame. In other words it is 
understood that a flat has as good as 
gone forth to the effect that the cus
tom of bringing reverend gentlemen 
from abroad to preach the Lenten ser
mons in Notre Dame is to be discon
tinued-

Almost since the day the able super
iors of St. Sulpice bade Father Car- 
roll, the ecclesiastical emissary of 
Washington, be gone, as they had de
cided to stand by klijg and empire, 
preachers from the other side Of the 
water have been yearly occupying the 
pulpit of Noter Dame. A 11 seemed to
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Beef LoafOn which amounts varying from

$25.00 TO $100.00 FAME
failure In life 

one-’a EHIND every fact lies a reason. When 
there are a multitude of shoes foi women
trying to be sold end one shoe far «rpesses

all others in votum of sales, these is a reason for 

it. The
is world-wide. Its sales double those of any other 
woman’s shoe. Tins can’t be done became of 
price, as one pair wil prove. We show 
die popular Gibson Ties. As a Paris made glove

fits the hand, so does this Tie fit the foot.
Priced at Three Seventy-five. 
Other styles of Oxfords at 
Three-fifty, Three Seventy-five 
and Four-fifty."

HAVE ALREADY BEEN PAID.
Will you pay the balance and make 
the Piano yours ?

B
shoe is “Queen Quality.** Its fame

go well for a time, but something hap
pened a few years ago which came llkd 
a bolt from the blue, and which made 
prelate and priest aware that altho 
these great pulpit orators from abroad 
might preach eloquent sermons, in 
many things they were scarcely in touch 
with the leaders of the Catholic Church 
In Canada, as "well as with the healthy 
traditions of the French-Canadian 
branch of the great Family of Latins.
Mgr. Rosier, a speaker of great re
nown in France, came to Montreal and 
preached a series of remarkable ser
mons in Notre Dame, but before lie 
had uttered a word from the pulpit, 
he gave an Interview, which, to say the 
least, was deeply resented by every 
bishop in the country- The great ora
tor, who was a republican priest of an 
advanced order, intimated that the 
education laws of the French govern
ment were all right and, to use his own 
words: “Were only displeasing to a 
few Jesuits ànd

Protests came from St- Sulpice by the 
score, and Mgr. Bruchesl declined to 
preside at Mgr. Roeier’s parting lec
ture at the Monument National. The 
French pulpit orator was permitted, 
however, to quietly leave the city and 
never more return.

A few excused the republican ec
clesiastic by the supposition that the In
terview In question had failed to right
ly Interpret the true sentiments of Mgr.
Rosier, but when a learned abbe of St.
Sulpice translated the interview In 
question, the preacher declared that 
he had been correctly reported- Then j tawa. 
came the eloquent Dominican, Rev.
Father Piesls. who appears to have set 
one calling by the ears, and it is no 
secret that St. Sulpice and his grace, 
the Roman Catholic Archbishop Of 
Montreal, are quite in accord as to 
the men who will be called upon in fu
ture to preach special sermons in the 
Church of Notre Dame, 
that knew these eloquent French 
preachers shall know them no longer.

i-a

Most of thtsc pianos have been rented to trustworthy people 
for from six months to two or three years, and on them we 
have received as hire amounts varying from $25 to $100.

' Jvist now many such instruments are being returned, and, 
the summer rental season having hardly commenced, our 
w a rerooms are overcrowded. We therefore propose to allow 
present purchasers the advantage of every dollar paid by 
someone else. Will vDn adept such a pavment on a piano 
practically new ? If so, come to-day for first choice. To
morrow may mean third, fourth or even last choice.
Every piano is fully guaranteed for five years, with five 
years' option of exchange

of

In the talks on

>3.75 noon
cannot be learn- 
es, but points of

SmSIMRSON COMPANY
LIMITED

N0RDHEIMFR Upright. figured rosewood case, p'aio polished (iae llVnVlll.IITU.lf panels; in fine order. Maauficturer’s price $860 1103

MENDELSSOHN Upright. walnut case, double veneered ihrough- |T1I_I!VLL»3VIII! ou)j falMength panels, nrsctice muffler, three 1 
Manufacturer's price. <276.... ......................... I

►
assumptionists.”

■ipeda's.

ORDER YOURKIRN W,lPat Upright, full-lenrth panel and music ^eslc. three pedals, 
continuous hinges, etc. Manufacturer’s price, $375

GERHARD HEINTZMAN Cablnet Grand Upright, large size,VLlUinnV IILIIf polished panels with earring in relief,
ivory and ebony keys, etc. Maeufacturer’s price, $460 wwJU Us .VMENDELSSOHN Walnut Upright, medium size, handsome case. 

IT1LITULLOOVIII1 polished panels with-carved border, full-length 
music desk, three pedals, etc. Manufacturer's price, $360

.* $239
KARN Upright Piano, in handsome up-to-date design, walnut case.
■arasais Boston fall-boarJ. three pedals. Ivory and ebony keys. etc. COl 9 

Manufacturer’s price, $400.................................................. Public Accounts Committee, How
ever, Can’t Gqjt Much Out of 

Mr. Mérwin.
.-WOW

We supply the purest 
obtainable at most reasonable rates.

GERHARD HEINTZMAN ypn*h* Kano, medium size, case inULnimnu 1SI_1IV I z_l SHI! fine qUlrter_cut 01^. dark russet 
finish, full-length music desk, three pedals, 
facturer’s price, $400 ......................................

GERHARD HEINTZMAN Cabinet Grand Upright, burl walnutULUlHnu IILIIS IZ.IT1HI1 case, full-length panels Boston full- 
board. three p.dalt. Manufacturer’s price, $450..........

and best iee
• mm

An Ideal Duster.
Have you ever tried using a wet 

chamois for dusting? If not, do so. 
it makes an Ideal duster. Take Sh 
fairly large piece, you can buy It for 
a quarter of a dollar or less, wring 
it tightly out of cold water and It is' 
ready for use. It will not mark the 
finest polish, and gathers the duet 
most satisfactorily. When soiled give 
it another dip, squeezing out all the 
moisture. When finished, wash it out 
in warm soapsuds and place it to dry. 
when it will be ready for use again 
when needed-

Belle Ewart Ice Co.1/ Ottawa, May 16.—The public ac
counts committee this morning called 
Mr. Preston, and then decided to 
postpone fais examination until that 
of George T. Merwin had been con
cluded. Mr. Merwin is the Agent who 
sold about $20,000 worth of goods to* 
the government, largely to the depart
ment of marine and fisheries, and who 
refused to disclose the prices at which, 
he bought these goods.

Mr. Preston accordingly retired into 
the society of two trunks and a travel-

filil HI AY Cabinet Grand Upright, in rich mahogany case, full-length uifuni-n 1 panels and music desk. The $425 style. Has been used 
about a year......................................................................

- §$307 The place
Pure Içe Specialists y;::i ■

Office, IO Melinda
TEI F PHONES—Main 14 -1047 —GOURLAY, WINTER & LEEMING REBELLEADEti CAPTURED.!

I
Man Who Heu» Cent Germany Much 

Money Is a Prisoner.188 Yonge St., Toronto. Hamilton, 66 King St. W FOR CLOSER UNION. : jf
Rocks.

Rocks, despite the name, are delic
ious for 6 o’clock tea or luncheon. This 
is the recipe: Half cup butter, 3-4 
cup sugar, 2 eggs, 4 teaspoonfuls sour 
milk, 1-2 teaspoonful baking soda dis-- 
solved in mllk.l teaspoonful cinnamon. 
1 cup rolled oats, 1 cup flour, 1 cud 
chopped raisins, 1-2 cup chopped wal
nuts. Mix well and drop the batter 

one teaspoonful at a time at Intervals 
on buttered tins. Bake In a quick 
oven.

CLASS 1ST PRACTICAL HOUSEKEEP
ING.

ted to TnrrseffSBerlin, May 16.—The German consul- 
general at Cape Town to-day cabled 
the German colonial office that the 
Cape police had captured Morengo, the 
leader of the rebellion in German 
Southwest Africa, and several of his 
warriors in British territory, and had 
taken them to Uppington, Cape 
Colony.

ittee FiCoi

FOR GENERAL ADVANTAGE. correct. The bill was one which Onta
rio should handle.

Mr. Emmersou did not agree with 
Mr. Code. road that crossed a gov
ernment canal and two railways de
clared to be for the genera] advantage 
of Canada, was a work for the general 
advantage of Canada. It would be sub. 
ject to the railway commission.

On the clause for the issue of securi
ties, Mr. Zimmerman said that it would 
cost. $90,000 to get out of Hamilton and 
$200,000 to cross the Desjardins Canal, 
and about $100,000 a mile for some dis
tance beyond.

The bill was reported.

With a view to improving the spirit# 
ual eyad numerical standing of all t&« 
Presbyterian Sabbath echoble in tbF 
city, about 150 members of the several 
churches and schools met la West
minster Church Tuesday night. There* 
Gibson presided, and the object Bought 
to be attained as outlined by Mr.

union

rwo Railway» Within Province In
corporated by Dominion.

lng bag, all crammed with papers, and 
Mr. Merwin took the stand-

Hon. George E. Foster told the gov
ernment members plainly that to as
sist the silence of Merwin was to 
burk the enquiry.

A long discussion followed. Merwin 
had not brought his quotations; they 
had been destroyed, and he refused 
to give his memory. The two minis
ters present, Mesera Fielding and Bro
deur, refused to compel thq witness to 
“disclose his private business.” The 
minister of finance said that there 
were various ways of proving the cost 
He realized that the committee would 
get proof. It might be expensive, but 
they would get It One way would 
be to get from the wholesaler a quota
tion.

The acting chairman of the com
mittee, Victor Geoffrion, a Quebec 
Liberal, refused to compel the wit
ness to answer.

Mr. Northrop appealed against rul
ing of the chair, and the cofiunittee 
on party division sustained the rul
ing by & majority of nine. Mr. North
rop moved that the ruling and vote 
be reported to the house. The motion 
was lost. The particular bone of con
tention in the committee was a $975 
boiler which George Taylor professed 
to be able to get for $600.

The opposition had to go on and ask 
questions about other things than pro
fits- Mr. Northrop announced that the 
Invoice prices would be got. It might 
firing out the session till September.

Merwin stated to the committee 
that he was a registered shareholder 
in the International Gas Appliance 
Company of Toronto, whose mantles 
he had sold to the government. He 
swore that he made no profit on these 
mantles as agent.

*
Ottawa. May 16.—At the railway com

mittee to-day Mr. Zimmerman’s bill to 
incorporate the Hamilton. Waterloo 
and Guelph Railway was discussed. 
Mr. Dewart, K.C., opposed the charter, 
on the ground that it was going over 
the same line as the proposed Hamil-

The native rebellion in German 
Southwest Africa up to March of this 
year had cost the German government 
$150,000,000.

Morengo is Scharacterlzed as a man 
of great intelligence and well educat-

To Visit Christian Isles.
The Ontario Historical Society has 

arranged to meet in Colltngwood on 
July 19, and the following day will 
have an excursion to the Christian 
Isles to visit the sites of the Jesuit 
missions and other places of historfc 
interest.

Gibson was to bring Into clofsr 
all the Presbyterian Sabbath" school* 
and by personal effort secure the at* 
tendance of those at present withoutton and Guelph road, *

Mi-. Zimmerman said that there was „ y... ... _
b£nctha£e sss ^rrlne*
interest in the road he was represent- hi' didTTre^^mVhe?6 ThJ'hm 
in* than the interests of Hamilton. If L fT^ensîon of time It
^/rhadter, "T grar>?Vhe Tney wased,or°32 mlilsT^tril <£T Mr 
tion oMhe roall ^ Wlth th* construc‘ Martin. Wellington, did not think the 

It. G- Code. Ottawa, who represented ?°™*nl°n Should ,nterfere ,n such armLl 
" the Ontario government, sa,id that the Tn ’ ..

report that the Ontario government the compnay
had withdrawn its opposition was not »n the road already,

and it now held a Dominion charter, 
and a clause was put in protecting mu
nicipalities in control of their streets. 
The bill was reported.

At the private bills committee to-day 
a bill granting incorportion to the fur 
trading company. Rev il Ion Brothers, 
was adopted. The capital of the com
pany Is placed at $5,400,000. Somewhat 
extensive powers were granted to the 
company- In addition to running 
steamboats, etc., they can also con
struct railways ten miles in length to 
connect their nosts.

The application of the Toledo Glass 
Comnany for the extension of patent 
rights passed the committee by the 
casting vote of the chairman. The 
Sydenham Glass Company opposed It.

Girls Taught Marketing, 
Housekeeping, Sewing and Prob
lems In House Economics.
To serve a luncheon to twelve per-

ed. Toung

any church alliance-
It was decided to organise under the 

name of the Presbyterian StWatS 
School Association of Toronto With M 
executive membership of 150 drawn 
from every Presbyterian Church ta 
the city. These officers were elected! 
John Louden, president; Rev. Wnx 
Frizzell, John Gilchrist, and R. Lynda, 
vice-presidents; W. J. Robertson, sec
retary; Rev. T. H; Rogers, assistant 
secretary: Theron Gibson, treasurer.

Four general meetings will be held 
during the year, three district and one 
central.

OPERATION ON DAVITT.
-

Under Knife for Second Time for 
Blood Poisoning.
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SENTENCED TO DEATH.ALONG NIAGARA RIVER.
Dublin, May 16.—Professor Sir 

Thomley Stoker, president of the Roy
al College of Surgeons, Yr#land, to
day performed a second operation on 
Michael Davltt, the Irish leader, who 
has been suffering from blood poison
ing for some time past.

Mr. Davitt is very weak, and It is 
feared that a third operation may be 
Immediately necessary.

Former Military Governor Con
demned for Murder,

Buffalo, Niagara and Toronto Rail
way Seeks Incorporation.

Ottawa, May 16,-An -et ta incor- Tripoli, North Africa, May 16,-All 
porate the Buffalo, Niagara and To- Shamyl Pasha, former military gov- 
ronto Railway was before the railway ernor of Scutari, and two Beys, were 
committee to-day. The capital stock Is condemned to death to-day for the 
placed at $600,000. The head office Is murder of Redvan Pasha, prefect of 
to be at St. Catharines. What the Police of Constantinople who was 

. , . ...... „ assassinated there March 24. Three
company wants is to bu a others accused of participation in the
track electric railway from a point in crjme were condemned to life im- 
the Town of Niagara-on-the-Lake, thru priSOnment, and others to various sen- 
Niagara Township and the Townships tences of from ten to fifteen years’ 
of Stamford, Willoughby and Bertie to lmprl8ûnment. 
a point near Fort Erie. A branch will y _____
be run to St. Catharines and then to while Shamyl Pasha, who is a Rus- 
Port Colborne, and another to Wei . sjan chteftain, was undergoing an ex- 
The company asked power to operate mlnatlon Vrlnoli recently in con- 

Central Method,,, Young Men’s Club a steamship service onLakeOntario Redvan
On Tuesday evening over a hundred, to connect with its lines. The roads suddenly rushed unon the

young men and lady guests sat down j would be used for freight as well as , suddenly ^ed upon the
to a banquet, with S. Groves, presi- passengers. I teeth in h.» ^,«=7 Jld
dent of the club, as toastmaster, i The Michigan Central opposed the j Bey, fixed his teeth in his throat and
Speeches were delivered to toasts as bill because it was paralleling the . held on until his victim was throttled 
follows: "Ou,r Country,” Norman Col- road from Niagara-on-the-Lake to Fort to death. 
leC and H. W. Austrian; “Our Church,’’ Erie. J- McDougall, of Ottawa op- 
joeeph Tait and Rev. J. V. Smith. D.D.; posed the road because it would be
"M Y M A..” Dr W. B. McKenzie, Dr. ! paralleling the Niagara and St. Cath- On the whole, the special sale of
Wllmott (president) M.Y.M.A.) and, arlnes and Toronto Railway. horses, carriages and harness, belong-
Oordon Thomipson (editor Canadian *------------------------------ I ing to P. Maher, at the Repository yes-

vincial license department has issued Young Man); “Kindred Clubs.” I>r. J. Police Raid Club. . terday, was a success. . In spme in-
abcut 1300’ certificates to bartenders, p. Adams- Messrs. Church, Fisher and Owen Sound, May 16. (Special.) .stances the prices- expected were not 
who. under the view Liquor License Tred,ale: “Dur Club ” Messrs. Craw- The Twilight Athletic Club’s rooms reached, but in others the figures fortn-
Act. are required to pay $2 to qualify ford E J- Prittie. R. Simpson snd C. on Union-street were raided by the ,coming were all that could have been

police, and a beer keff containing al- anticipated. The principal feature of 
moat five gallons of beer was dis- ,the sale was the d éposai of the prize-
r*”.a„ji3,prt,,wu“rM2 s,n™nr»v,v,ti",rS,
the managers of the ^ police Wort8 for $900. A. N. Boyd, Owen
court. The police are determined to goun4> wa8 a generous purchaser, buy-
enforce the local option bylaw, and, in jng among others, a chestnut mare for
order to encourage them to do this, <165 a brown mare for $170. and trie 
the council have granted them an in- Hackney stallion, imp. Terrington Hot 
crease in salary. spur, for $300. Messrs. Crow and Mur

ray made several nurenases, as did 
Mr- Joseph Russell. Dr. J. R. O’Neil. 

On account of various meetings at Cobourg; S. Price & Son, who took an 
Boston, Lackawanna Railroad will sell excellent pair of greys: T- B. Feather- 
tickets at one fare plus one dollar. I ston, Hornby: F. W. Cooch, city; R. 
good going .Tune 1 to 11. Stop-over at!A. Wilson. Hamilton; W. J. O'Leary,
New York on return trip till July 15 Peterboro: Dr. J. n. O’Neil. Coburg;
on payment of one dollar. Full parti-, W. Brownrldge. Brampton; W. N- 

of A. Leadley, Lackawanna Scott, Milton, and others.

DO YOU KNOW
That Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is 
the only medicine sold through druggists 
for woman’s weaknesses and peculiar ail
ments that does not contain large quanti
ties of alcohol? It is also the only medicine, 
especially prepared for the cure of the 
delicate diseases peculiar to women, the 
maker of which is not afraid to take liis 
patients-Into ills full confidence, by print
ing upon each bottle wrapper all the InKi o- 
dients entering into the medicine. Ask 
your druggist if this is not true.

"Favorite Prescription,” too, is the only 
medicine for women, all the ingredients 
of which have the unqualified endorse
ment of the leading medical writers of the 
several schools of practice, recommend
ing them for the cure of the diseases for 
which the "Prescription" Is advised. 
Write to Dr. It. V. Pierce, Builalo, N. Y., 
for a free booklet, and read the numer
ous extracts from standard medical au
thorities praising the several ingredients 

" of which Dr. Pierce’s medicines are made, 
and don’t forget that no other medicines 
put up for sale through druggists for do
mestic use can show ajiy such pro/ 
endorsement. This, of Itself, is of far 
more weight and importance than any 
amount of so-called "testimonials” so

f-
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STENOGRAPHER’S SUDDEN DEATH
' Mr. Soatkworth Adheres to State»

Buffalo, May 16.—(Special)—Hazel 
Hurd, a stenographer, formerly of St- 
Thomas. Ontario, died suddenly to-day 
In her father’s office.

.eats as to Ohereh Army.

Government Director ot Immigration 
Soutbworth is not disposed to modP 
fy his chargez of mismanagement Mf 
the Church Army In dealing with lnr» 
migrants brought out thru its agency# 
despite cablegrams received from o®* 
cers of the organization.

He repeats that immigrants frequent
ly apply at the government distribute

_ . „ v . lng offices, saying they are ChurcM
Toronto to New York and Philo- i A“my people, and can’t understand 

delphla. . 1 why they are not received In CanaiMl
Two evening trains to New York by its agents, as they have been led «* 

and Philadelphia, via Grand Trunk expect on leaving home, 
and Lehigh Valley. On and after; Mr. South worth also chargee tnattne 
Sunday. May 13, trains will leave To- ' government department Is not ai so 
ronto at 5 p.m. and 6.10 p-m. Morning apprised by the Church Army of A* ■ 
train 7.35 a m. Black Diamond Ex- dates upon which >uh^“U^eretoo4 ■ o,™”! ™ 
press cornection. Fare on all traîna due to sail- as had be S r.ea 8 T
only $10-60, Toronto to New York. For would be done.______________ . «^Cameron,
tickets and Pullmans, call at G. T. R- _____ H n..
c'.tv office, or L.V.R. Passenger Office, Traveling Arrangements for »*m^| zennedy
10 East King-street. mer School. to and |far.

The railway companies have mad 
the following concessions to those sl<* 
tending the School of Bible Study, etc.,
In Victoria College, July 9 to 21 nexL 
If fifty or more, qp to two hundred ana 
ninety-nine, attend, fare-and-one-thira? 
if three hundred, single fare. For fw* 
particulars write J. A. Jackson, B.A.# 
general secretary, Ontario Sunaajn 
School Association. 99-100 Confederation 
Life Building, Toronto.
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WHAT BARTENDERS MUST DO
New Regulation* to Be Complied 

With by Drink Mixer*. Special Sale of Carriage Horses.

Since the beginning of May the pro-

esekmol

conspicuously flaunted before the public, 
in favor of the alcoholic compounds.

The "Favorite Prescription” cures all 
woman’s peculiar weaknesses and de
rangements,thus banishing the periodical 
headaches, backaches, bearing-down dis
tress, tenderness and draging-down 
salions in lower abdomen, accompanied 
by weakening and disagreeable catarrhal, 
pelvic drains and kindred symptoms.

Dr. Pierce and his staff of skilled spe
cialists may be consulted free by address- 
'ng as above. All correspondence is 

n! as sacredly confidential. By con- 
% in this way the disagreeable 

questionings and personal "examinations ” 
are avoided.

People’s Common Sense Medical 
Adviser contains some very interesting 
and valuable chapters on the diseases 
peculiar to women. It. contains over one 
thousand pages. It is sent post paid, on 
receipt of sufficient in one-cent stamps to 

r pay cost of customs and mailing only, or 
■ 31 cents for a copy in flexible paper covers, 

or 50 cents for a cloth-bound copy. Ad
dress Dr. R. V. Pierce as above.

Dr. Pierce’s Pellets regulate and invig
orate stomach, liver and iu#a^ls. Osa 
a laxative, two or three c*ia.usio.

“The Ladies.”as proper drink dispensers.
The certificate sets forth that the hold

er, having paid into the license fund 
the statuory duty, is authorized to act ! 
as a bartender within the licensed dis
trict, whose name is supplied by the 
applicant- The license expires at the 
end of next April. Blanks are left for 
the date, and for the signature of the 
licensed inspector of the district; also 
spaces to be filled in, in case of trans
fer of the license from one district to 
another.

Ms tsuira (Japanese);
Messrs. Hambrook and Charles Col- 

was instrumentalTntere-e—redlott
music by C- Eggett (church organist), 
Leonard Smith an * two splendid bass 
solos by Mr. Da mille.sen-

Gaaoltne Goes Up.
Cleveland. Ohio.. May 16.—The Stan

dard Oil Company to-day announced 
an additional advance in the selling 
nrlce on all high grades of gasoline. 
Seventy to 72 degrees test gasoline is 
advanced half a cent per gallon, while 
all other high-grades are put up one 
cent per gallon.
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New York. May 16.—Robert C. Hew
itt was found unconscious and prob
ably fatally wounded In the back yard 
of his home In East 147th-street to
day with hla throat cut.

He is an engineer of the Barber 
Asphalt Company, and his wife told 
the police that his life has recently 
been threatened by some Italian la
borers,
that thel razor with which the wound 
was inflicted was not her husband’s.

Boston Excursion*.

Sea Level Canal Favored.
Washington.May 16.—The senate com

mittee on interoceanic canals to-day 
voted in favor of constructing a sea 
level canal.

Senator Carmack’s return from Ten
nessee broke the deadlock which occur
red at a former meeting.

L
The

enters
agent. Toronto, or Fred P. Fox, D.P.A., 
Buffalo, N.Y. ed

Dr. Chase's Oint
ment is a certain 
and guaranteed 
cure for each andPILES ho were In hie charge, and iRace Riot.

Albany, N.Y., May 16.—A race riot 
between Italians and negroes broke 
out in the brick yards at Coeymans. 
One negro has been brought to the 
Albany Hospital with a bullet in his 
side. The riot grew out of the impor
tation of southern negroes to take the 
place of striking Jtallane.

guaranteed 
for each and 

every form of
Mll^uke°er>Mayt016K-MlssG1 Florence JL^ZTalTTthHKS

White, a stenographer, was run down | your neighbors about it. You can use it and 
and killed last night bv an automobile ; get your money back ifnot satisfied. _60c, at all

WINDSOR TABLE SALT

is the salt of sehsfadioo t« 
eB table and household uses. 

Absolutely pure, never cake»

Dean of Bench Dead.
Buffalo, May 16.—The Hon- Henry 

A. Childs, dean of the bench of the 
eighth Judicial district, died at 7 
o’clock this morning at hla home in 
Medina, after suffering a stroke of 
apoplexy.

Victoria Day , Trips.
See Niagara Navigation Company 

advertisement of special rates to Nia
gara Falls, Buffalo. Cleveland. Detroit, 
•itc. Most delightful holiday excur
sions.

iand killed last night by an automobile get rour money back if not satisfied. 80c, at i 
rfrivem*'” dealers or Kdmanson, Bates* Co., Toronto.
of The

1 driven-by B. F. IStelnel, sporting editor OR. CHASE'S OINTMENT.Free Press.
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Richest In Color»S
♦

Choicest in Design.
> Perfect in Teste.

✓

MENZIE LINE 
WALL PAPERS

THEV
>w

For quality and fine flavor I X 
L Rye Whisky has never been 
equal cd.

L,J1 ‘

“For Every Room In Every House.”
•K jrour «Sealer to show you the Moniia Line Wall 

Papers. They are the embodiment of all that is artistic in wall 
decorations. Be sure you see the name on every roll 

Not in any Combine.

iytm MENZIE WALL PAPER. CO., Limited, TORONTO.

PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS
i

bust of him In the character of Judah 
that Is the conspicuous feaure In front 
of the Grand Opera house. The picture 
—an excellent likeness of the actor at 
the time—was painted to advertise his 
first engagement at the house, and It 
has been In place ever since.

There are several firms sending out 
pictures of the San Francisco earth
quake and fire. Authentic moving pic
tures are now being given In Daly’s 
Theatre, New York* and have been se
cured by A. J. Small for presentation 
In Toronto immediately after the run „ 
In New York. Thomas Bowers, repre
senting the New York firm, is now In : 
the city arranging for the engagement, 
here.

The sudden re-York American: 
turn to this city yesterday of Miss Julia 
Marloke- who was booked for this week 
with E. H. Sothern at the Russell Thea
tre Ottawa, caused Infinite gossip along 

of the fact that the 
combination, which Is

»,

tie Rialto, In view
sothem-Mariowe

soon leave the Frohman management 
,0 . beaome a Schubert attraction, had 
an booked, as a final of the old en

ter a run of four weeks here 
of Music.

The Celebrated 
English Cocoa. HOUSEKEEPERSteen <1Mgement,

it the Academy „
According to telegraphic advices Miss 

vsilowe’s departure from the company 
' Ottawa Monday was sudden. The 
theatre was crowded and the manage
ment offered to return the money of 
tie patrons If, after the first act, of
•Romeo and Juliet,” with Miss Alice The attraction at the Star Theatre. 
Harrington as Juliet-, they weredlssat- Pommencing Monday matinee. May 21, 
tolled with the performance. Some of wm ^ T Djnkin’s “Utopians:” A 
tbt patrons asked for the t return of teature wm be the appearance of Gun-
money. . . ... ___ I ning, known thruout the land as the

Misa Marlowe reached this city yes*, sclentlflc jan breaker, the man who de- 
terday morning and went nt once to her figg bolts, bars, handcuffs, shackles and 
home, at Riverside Drive, where she releases himself from a straight-
wire visfted by her physician, Dr. J. E. ,acket 
Stillwell. I'
"îîS'i’SïS1 Th. pro*.» tor ,h. Ben On*. P.^ 

to be in a position to stieak authorlta- tcral season at Toronto Unlversityhas 
tlvtiy said: “Miss Marlowe is just tired been slightly altered- It will be. Wed
mit She has had a great amount of nesday afternoon, As You Like It , 
out. sne nas nau a s Thl3 Wednesday evening, “The Tempest";

The labor connected with your everyday duties can 
be reduced to a minimum and your comfort correspondingly enhanced by usingEPPS’S aet ï

An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities intact. 
This excellent Cocoa main
tains the system in robust 
heàlth, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold. INDURATED FIBRE
TUBS, PAILS, ETC.,

which are lighter, mobs dorablb and mobb handsome Jjian any others you 
can buy. _________________ ____COCOAE. 8. WILLARD IN “THE MAN WHO WAS.”

The Most Nutritious 
and Economical.STABLE D ESTROYED FOR RABIES

traveling a»d is tired and nervous. Only Sure Method of Preventing 
Spread of Disease. * HEALTH I VIGOR ! ACTIVITY 1 

AND LONG LIFE IIs» wm■■■■■
New York. May 16.—A mad dog's 

bite has caused the destruction of a 
West Nyack. Miss Carrie■ m ■

» Result from drinking::

building in 
Powell’s fox terrier Jack bit her and 

The cut or *he dog bit
ALEFormer Consul Holding Kings’ 

Letters, Denied Landing in 
United States. .

her pet cat. 
her beautiful black horse Dewey. The 
dog and cat were shot Immediately. 
Miss'•Powell went to the Pasteur insti
tute in this city, and has just been dis
charged beyond danger of hydrophobia. 
Dewey developed the disease and was
shot. .

Now, lest the infection spread to her 
other horses. Miss Powell’s grandmoth
er, stoble pulled down. Is having the 
st 'ble pulled down. A physician said 
last night that the destruction of the 
stable was the only absolutely sure 

to prevent the further spread

Hade from the best Hops grown by
.si*! COSGRAVE: •

: ;
R r

... :■
New York, May 16.—Dan Emmanuel

than 30»B::
i; ; . v ■ m ■ PORTERgflill

-

Contravas-y-Cooke, for more
member of the Spanish consol-years a

lar service, holding appointments at 
Athens, Pekin, Glasgow. Amoy and Al
giers, is detained at Ellis Island. He 
has relatives in the vicinity of New 
York, but Immigration Commissioner 
Watchorn got a letter from someone

i i- > ipg Made from Pare Irish Malt by
5w - r

É “ 1 COSGRAVE:> > me» sure 
oC hydrophobia.' HE ;I»
JILTED, HE FALLS FROM GRACEI best ice

,ble rates. L lilii: '
BEST QUALITYsaying that the old man was a pauper 

and would probably become a public 
charge if permitted to land. He arrived 
here last Friday on the Buenos Ayres 
from Cadiz, and told the Immigration 
authorities that his ststerrin-law lived 
In Jersey City, and that he had come to 
pay her a visit. After that he wanted 
to go to Pekin, where his daughter 
lives. ,

He was not told that the letter say
ing he was poor had been received at 
Ellis Island. No one had the heart to 
do that.so Don Emmanuel remains there j 
wondering jf the letter he wrote to his . 
sicter-in-law went astray.

, i
Plea of Extenuation for Toronto 

8|an Arrested in Detroit. ‘ HALF-AND-HALFI Coal and Wood«,6 Co» .<
▲ delicious blend of both, made byDetroit, May 16.—Alexander Ross, a 

former Toronto man, who was arrest
ed here several weeks ago charged 
with robbing his employer, O. M. 
Benson, a drygoods merchant, of a 
thousand dollars’ worth of drygoods, 
was before Police Judge Phelan to
day. Ross pleaded guilty and was 
remanded until next Monday for sen-

■

COSGRAVE< — ■ Ilata OFFICES!
| 3 KING STREET EAST.

■ 415 Yonge Street.
I 793 Yonge Street.
F 676 queen Street West.
L 1368 queen Street West.
I 415 Spadlnn Avenue.
" 806 queen Street East.

752 queen Street East.
204 Wellesley Street.
Esplanade E., Near Berkeley SV 
Esplanade B., Ft. of Church It 
Bathurst St., Opp. Front St. 
Pape Avenue, at G.T.R. Crosslag 
Yonge St., at C.P.R. Crossing. 

Dansdowne Ave., Near Dundae 
Street.

Car. Dotterla and Bloor Sts.

, -x-la 8t>
,7 — 3938 mmL > Km

f
bAlways ask for aad be sure you getION. m COSORAVEStence.

Mr- Benson pleaded with the Judge

.o„rs buTS;
, l af ? vf, U?“* I Robs was in business In Winnipeg

ed States caused him to lose his for- l He lost heavt]y ln a land speculation 
tune, and when he reached New York . nnrthuw

he JTT/T I It Is said that the woman to whom
h^ modest ^ds ' ïn Ws ^kete^on he was engaged jilted him because of

1 the losses, and that as a result Ross Emmanuel carries letters that he prizes ’
highly. One is an Invitation from re 1 Irom STace. 
the King of Spain, asking his company 
at dinner: and there is a letter from 
Queen Victoria, and a third Is from 
ex-President Louibet of the French 
Republic.

The Spanish consul general has Inter, 
ested himself In the ca=e of Don Em
manuel. and will eindeavor to raise suf
ficient money to send him to Pekin to 
his daughter.

A
l the spirit*
- of all the 
jo 1b In the 
the several 

: In West- 
ght. Theroa 
fject sought 
ed by Mr. 
loser union 
ith schools, 
Lire the at»' 
Lnt without

BREWERY, NIAGARA ST.
Phone Park 140-___Wl___ TOBONTOj f

■ ' i

tfOFBRAU
Extract of Malt.

■-E1HS R06ERS Cl.
Coal -- Wod

PLANS FOR RECONSTRUCTION Liquid
The most invigorating prspa»-

i&TBÜd or the Athlete.
W. # Uf, cteelst Tsrosto. CasaSse MM

Meanteetnred If a>

\Mortgage Loan Co. Capitallxed at 
One Hundred Millions.

New York iMlay 16.—It was deter
mined that $100,000,000 shall be the 
capitalization of the new mortgage 
loan corporation, which is to be or
ganized here to advance money for the 
rebuilding of San Francisco. The pro
moters of the enterprise at first argued 
that $10,000,000 capitalization would 
provide an ample vehicle for handling 
hundreds of millions of investments, 
but It was found that San Francisco 

*n favored a much larger capitalization

S
“THE GIRL IN BLUE” AT THE STAR.a under the 

,n Sabbath? 
ito with ai* I 
150 drawn 
Church 6* 

ere elected: 
Rev. Wm.

I R. Lyndo. 
ertaon. seo- 
s, assistants 
treasurer. 
vlU be held 
rict and one'

sudden return 1» not caused by amy Thursday afternoon, ^mmer NfK'' 
ti'ouble with her as^ctota Mr Spthern. Thursday eye^j. a(t oon_ -Comedy i

of Errors”: Saturday evening, Much

lEWHARDT 4 60.. TORONTO. ONTARIO
WILL PAY LOSSES.

or with the management
lowe says''she will surely appear dunng . Nothing”
the Brooklyn engagement next week at Ado About Nothing.
thç Broadway Theatre.

Reports of trouble in the Sdthern- 
Mnrlowe combination have been heard 
tver since they started on the road.
The first story was that of n rupture 
of the pleasant relations between the 
tw.i stars, and the next was that Miss 
Marlowe was determined not to appear 
at the Academy at popular prices.

Insurance Companies Deny They 
Will Settle on Percentage Basis. EASY MONEY AT HOME *

T
HIGHEST QUALITY AT LOWEST MARKET PRICE, H, oSeR FROM NEAREST BRANCH OFFICE.

DOCKS.
Foot of Church Street. 

YARDS.
Subway, Queen Street We»L 
Corner Bathurst and 

Dupont Streets.
Corner Dufferin and 

C.P.R. Tracks.
Vine Avenue.

Toronto Junction.

IIESISEEeI
BIRD BREAD 10 CENTS,

and “CANARY vs. CHICKENt^riowinf how to rask. 
money with csosrle.. ill for ijc^uonp. or coin. Addre..
COTTAM BIRD SEED, 35it. l»<n, o.t

San Francisco,May 16.—The Insurance

1 Icompanies will settle their losses 
their own v.-ay, each company acting j than the $10,000,000 at first proposed, 
for Itself, according to the contracts thus giving opportunity for Investment 
embodied ln Its policies, and the fire bv the Paolfk: coast, 
underwriters’ adjusting bureau will 
make no attempt to dictate a general 
policy to be observed In the settlement 
of claims.

728 Tonge Street,
242 Yonge Street 
200 Wellesley Street 
Corner Spadlna and College. 
668 Queen St. West.
140 Ossington Avenue.
139 Dundaa Street 
22 Dundee Street East 

Toronto Junction.

1YEAR FOR BIGAMIST.

COTTAM BIRD SEED 
BIRD BREADaIS STAN The play “Texas,” by J. Mauldin j 

Felgl, which will be seen at the Grand Bj 
Opera House next week, under the man- | 
agement of Broadhurst and Currie, is |; 
one of the real successes of the season. | 
While 11 partakes of the general Char- , 
Wteristlcs of such plays as “Arizona" 1 
anrl "The Virginian.” it is yet entirely I 
different. It is full stirring incl- |
deifts, bright comedy, heart-moving pa- I 

■thos and touching love scenes.

Magistrate Denison yesterday sent 
George W. pJtts, bigamist, to jail for 
one year.

James Bighan.who stole 6$ pounds of 
brass from the G.T.R-i went to Jail for 

1 60 days.

to Stuti 
Army. WITH VAmerican Association of Mesne ms.

New York? May 16.—Representatives 
of museurtis in North and South Am-1 
erica, meeting In New York for the 

^purpose of forming an international 
association, to-day elected H. C. 
Bumpus, director of the American Mu-

The Gonàef Goal Go.P Limited
1IIC Head orrtce, 6 Kln& Street East.

Telephone Main 4015.

KEEPS CANARIES IN HEALTH AND SONG

AT ALL GROCERS. 1246
Immigration 
»d to modi" 
iagement bit 
ng with lm* 

its agency, 
id from offl-

I
Warden O'Leary’s Health.

Kkigston, May 16—Deputy Warden 
seum -of Natural History, as pdesldent. O’Leary of the penitentiary, who has 
The organization is to be called the been seriously ill, is rapidly improving 
American Association of Museums. jin health.

HIGH-GRADE REFINED OILS 
LUBRICATING OILS 

AND GREASES______

j
- Shea's Theatre has been filled to the 

doors at every performance this week. 
Virginia Earl and her Johnnies have an 
original and pleasing act. The three 
Dumonds are always big favorites here 
and Chester’s statue dog is one of the 
jjeauty acts of the vaudeville stage- 
Others are the Wilson Trio, Patty Bro
thers. Dean Edsall and Arthur Forbes 
and Avery and Hart.

An Appeal to Christian 
Capitalists for 

Material Aid

üriügts frequent- 
it dlstrlbut- 

Churcli 
understand 
In Canada.; 
been led t®

VI/if
W> <

are »m. KNOW NOT THE HOUR NOW
WHEN GUARDS MAY APPEAR

*estm - n
-FOR THE-

International 
Colportage Mission

that tiro■ges 
riot always 

of the
Kingston, May 16.—Chalabran, the re

turned convict, underwent a two hours' 
examination by Warden Platt, in an 
endeavor to find out ~if he received as-BYRRH „ :«irmy 

itlngtnts are 
! understooa

;
For the week of May 21 the bill at 

Shea’s Theatre will be headed by Grace 
Cameron, the late star of “Piff, Faff, 
Pouf." The Pekin Zouaves, Billy Van. 
Kennedy and Rooney, the Musical j 
Avoies, ‘the- Flying Rathbuns, Lawrence 
and Harrington will complete ttje bill.

i—#<5,000.00
ii » modest requ-st for the SERVICE OF TH$ 
KING OF KINGS, m represented by thi* 
Mission.

WHO IS THE ONE WHO ‘‘WILL 
STRAIGHTWAY SEND” 1 

The accompanying view shows the condition 
of the Depot, which fricndi and toe» say 1» a 
disgrace to God's cause, in a land of so much 
mercy and abundant Christian profession, after 
fifty years of self-sacrificing service in Christian 
work.

sistance.
The custom of the penitentiary has 

been for the night guards to wind up 
the clock at the end of each corridor 

This has been changed.

*L .for Sam" m.
The Best Appetizing and. Tonichave mad» 

to those at-* 
e Study, etc., 
9 to 21 next- 
hundred anti

Lnd-one-third Jf
kre. For full 
tekson. B.A.. 
krlo Sunday 
Confederation

GILBERT A FAUST 
As Salome ln “The Holy City.”

every hour, 
arid the guards will wind them at ir- 

! regular periods, so that, prisoners will 
! never know when they may come 

and hence the convicts will be

»#■‘ The Holy City,” a story of the Bible, 
taken from "the books of Matthew. Mark.
Luke and Johns- giving a vivid descrip
tion of the trials of John the Baptist.
6t Judas and his remorse, is the attrac
tion at the Majestic Theatre next week. Kingston, May 16.—John Sullivan, an 
Most of the scenes are those immediate aged citizen, died from blood poisoning, 
ft' preceding the crucifixion. Clarence He was ill but three days. He cut his 
uennett, the author, hhs taken the best- hand on a piece of tin while working in 
known and most thrilling events in the his garden.
life of Christ and given stage pictures-----------------------------------
«'oil of anv approach to sacrilege. The DAIRYING INSTRUCTOR RESIGNS. 
enPagement"at the Majestic opens with;
® matinee on Monday and during the ; 

eel: a matinee will be given every day.

i

WINESMALL CUT PROVES FATAL.
along, , , ...
rendered more afraid to do any bar 
work in their cells. GEO. BUSKIN, 202 Kin* Street 

Eaet, Toronto, Ont.

Reward for Valor.
Hudon, Hebert& Co., Ltd. 

MONTREAL,
Agents for Canada.

Brockville. May 16.—(Special.)—Con- »Frl»eo Bank, to Open,
stable Mallory of Mallory town, who ar- ... thdieted Chalabran, the escaped convict, I San Francisco May 16.-A.il the sav
>d^madfn«ada«yÆ £ T the

l man who took the prisoner into eus- various institutions declared ,
tody, in support of his claim for the | banks to be In excellent condition fln- 

[$100 reward offered by Warden Platt. anclallv.

Violet Freres,
Proprietors,

ADIES-USfe DR. DEVOSS- 
B A Female capsules for irreguo 

J Unties and delayed periods; ne 
K Æw case hopeless; %2\ extra dcubl- 

jjJT; strength, $3; cure or money refund» 
-jy ed; lady attendant Write for llt«

erature. Dr. De Voss' Medicias « 
Co., aio ^Heen East. Toronto,

■

Francs.esalt

abn fo» 
1 uses, 
er cakes.

Thuir,C. A. Pulow, provincial dairying in
structor for Prince Edward Countv, 
has resigned to accept a position in » 

li b. souven>r of Mr. Willard's first ap- large Montreal wholesale 
vtarance in Toronto is the oil-painted house.

their

produce
i

X

l
I-

Rush Your Business
Now is the time to advertise by getting 
some of our bright-looking and up-to-date 
Advertising Signs, made of Embossed Celluloid, 
Plush, Velvet and Cardboard.

Our Own Manufacture Close Prices

BLACKHALL & CO., Embossers
Cor. Simcoe and Adelaide Streets, Ter ente 145
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SITUATION IN MANCHURIA. MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANSI

The Dominion Bankabout** the

I strong, 
best prices. OSLER & HAMMONDWITH MORE THAN Distrustful Attitude of Japanese 

Toward Russian Troops. MIof carefully invested funds, we are giving 
our depositors and debenture holders a 
security from which the element of risk 
is eliminated.

_________ That thi« is appreciated by the investing
public is evidenced by the faot that do ing the year 1905 the funds 
nlaced with the Corporation for investment increased from 
$16*892,646 22 to $16,799.212,68. .

CANADA PERMANENT corporation

TORONTO

Price of Silver.
Bar silver in New York, 86%d per os. 
Bar sliver In London. 30%d per os. 
Mexican dollars, 60%c.

STOCK BROKERS AND FINANCIAL A8E1B$25,000,000 BRANCHES AND AflENTS THROUGHOUT 

CANADA AND THE UNITED STATES

TRAVELLERS* LETTERS Of CREDIT issued, available la all 

parts of the werld. Most convenient and safe method 

at carrying funds.

A General Banking Business Transacted

Toklo, May 16.—The ’ premier, Mar
quis Salonjl has returned from his 
trip of Inspection In Manchuria. It 
Is expected that his report will sug
gest a solution of the deadlock be

tween the military and civil authori
ties over the best means of settling 
the Manchurian difficulties.

The Japanese and Russians in Man
churia are closely watching each 
other’s movements. The Japanese ap
parently will not evacuate that terri
tory before they are assured that the 
Russians will leave It, In accordance 
with tile stipulations of the Ports
mouth treaty.

21 Jordan Street ... Toronto, 
Dealers In Debentures, stocks on London 
f.ng.. New York. Montreal and Toros to 
changes bought and sold on eommlislos. 
E. B. OSLfiR, R. A.

H. C HAMMOND. F.

Chicago Fut 
Firmness

Money Markets.

8% per cent. Call money at Toronto, 5% 
to 6 per cent.

SMITH,
• «. OSLIR,

poCOMMISSION ORDERS
■xeeuted on a aohan gss dr:

Toronto, Montreal and New Vwrk 
JOHN STARK & <30.

Members of Toronto Stoee Bxohsags
26 Toronto St.

Toronto «troot, *
Foreign Exchange.

A. J. Olasebrook, Janes Building (Ttl. 
Main 1732), to-day reports exchange rales 
as follows:

Wei
Uverpool wit 

to-day unehand 
At Chicago jj 

tbau yesterdau 
May oats %c U 

Chicago car 
tract O; corn, \ 

N. W. cars t 
ago 96.

Primary reel 
shipments 183,j 
UOO; year ago 1 
802,000, 340,00(1 
year ago 165,U| 

Chicago, Mal 
City Claim dad 
west.

Y î| \Between Banks 
Buyers Sellers 

SOI die 1-32 dis

9Ml* «7-16 to9»-ll 
«Ml 9 9-l« to9 11-16

—Rates In New York—

Hdtelv-report the following fluctuations In 
the'-New York market to-day:

Open. High. Low. Close.
May ............... 11.48 11.4» 11.43 11.49
July  ............'11.22 11.27 11.20 11.26
Oct........................11.75 1.75 77.71 11.71

Cotton—Spot closed quiet, 5 points high
er; middling uplands, 12.00; do., gulf, 12.25; 
sales, 1180 bales.

(King Edward Hotel), at the close of the 
market:

Counter 
14 to 14 
1-SteM 

8 3-4 to 8 7-8

Correspondence 
Invited. ede N.Y. Funds.

Monti Fuads per 
10 days sight 813-32 
Demand Big. 914 
Cable Trane 914

Open. High. Low. Close.

irtiTS ::: 'Si -28 «8 
S S2U-::: Æ* 58 £ f|Am. Sugar ...........134% 138 134% 187%
Atchison ................ 8» 89% 88%
Balt. & Ohio .... 107% 107% 107% 107/s 
Brooklyn R. T... 84% 84% 84 84%
Can. Pacific ........ 160% 160% 160% 160%
Chee. & Ohio .... 50% 69% 68% 89% 
C. Gt. West .... 19% 19% 19% 19% 
Chi. M. & St. P.. 167% 169% 166% 169% 

185% 139% 136% 138 
208 209%

in ii i in m WH

OWN end OFFER STOCK A INVESTMENT BROKERS 
WYATT db OO,,

Members Toronto Stock Exchange

Canada Life Building, Tereite,
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

FOR SALEBONDS Posted. Actual.
ssfcSwt wv.v.|i a \ sa Solid brick, semi-detached, eight rooms, 

bath, furnace, laundry tubs, newly decor
ated througheut, gas grate, stable in rear, 
good deep lot; everything in first-class 
shape. Price $3,600. An opportunity for 
someone t# get a good borne.

For full particulars apply to

Pool Specialties Signaled Out for 
Advances—Less Activity in 

Canadian Securities.

OF THE
Price of Oil.

Plttsbhrg, May 16.—Oil closed at $1.64.MONTREAL 
LIGHT, HEAT 8 

POWER COMPANY
Toronto Stocks.

May 15. May 16. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

i39%

4 |

SEAGRAM & COCOMPEL RUNNING RIGHTS. leadlnCon sol. Gas
Del. & Hudson... 206 210
Erie ..................

do. 1st pref 
Gen.-El. Co ..
Louts, & Nash 
Manhattan .
M ». M...........

do. pref ....
M. K. T................... 33% 83%

do. pref ........
Missouri Pac ..
N. Y. Central .
Northern Pac .
Norfolk & W .
Pennsylvania ..
Pr. Steel Car .
Reading.............
Sep. I. & 8. ..
Rock Island ........ 26 26% 26 26

.. 42% 43 42% 43

.. 48% 48% 48% 48%
.. 78% 79% 78 79%
,. 66 66% 86% 06%
. 37% 38 87% 37%

147 147% 147 147
.. 32% 32% 32% 32%
.. 117% 118 117% 118
.. 149% 151 148% 150%
.. 41% 41% 41 41%
., 105% 106 106 106
.. 50 50% 50 50
.. 21% 21% 21 21
.. 46% 46% 46% 46%
.. 52% 52% 52 52
.. 38% 38% 38% 38%
... 30% 51% 50% 51%
.. 51 61% 50% 51%

Shies to noon, 306,500; total sales, 861,400.

Montreal ..
Ontario ...
Merchants’
Toronto ...
Commerce .. .
Imperial .
Dominion .. ..
Standard .........
Hamilton..........
Neva Scotia ..
Ottawa..............
Mo.sons...........
Traders'...........
Metropolitan .
Sovereign Bank 
Brit. America ...
West. Assurance.. 97
Imperial Life ..............
Union Life ...................
National Trust............
Tor. Gen. Trust...........
Con. Gas ............... ...
Ont. & Qu'Appelle ...
C. N. W. L., pf............

do. common .
C. P. R. ......

do. rights ...
Montreal Power 
Tor. El. Lt ..
Can. Gen. El .
Mnckay corn .. 

do. pref .....
Dom. Tel ........
Bell. Tel ........ .. 156
Rich. & Ont .............
Niagara Nav ..............
St. L. & C. ï*iv . 128 
Northern Nat- ... 89
Twin City ....................
Toronto Ry .........117 115
London St. Ry......................
Wli nipeg Elee ... 185 ...

do. bonds ... 7
Sao Paulo ...........

do. bonds........
St. Catharines ..
Toledo Ry .........
Detroit lly ....
Northern Ohio........................
City Dairy * com.. 27 26%

do. pref........ ..
Bom. Steel com

do. pref ........ ..
do. bonds ....,

Dom. Coal ..........
_ N. S. Steel com. ... 61%
Sy & do. bonds...............................

a War Eagle................................
ï .7 = Canada Salt ..........................

Luke of Woods.......................
q 5 Sa Mexican L. & P........... 61
« yjS do. bor ds..............................

.$837,586 $465,949 $1,715,963 $2,706,642 Crow’s Nest Coal.....................
1904 1,157,830 664,458 1,909,160 4,760,613 Mexican Elec «........................
1905 1,626,551 832,931 2,286,917 6,632,665 do. donbe...............................
1006 2,015,287 911,654 2,902,731 11,691,782 Agricultural Loan.................

Mexican stock ...
do. bonds...........

Cabter" re. bonds..
Elec. Dev ........ .

do. bonds ....
Bell Tel. bonds ..
British Can
Canada Lauded .. 124% .. „• 124%
Can. S. & L............................ .
Can. Per
Cent. Can. Loan.. ..
Dom. B. & I................
Hamilton Prov........... 124
Huron & Erie ... 165 188% 195 188%
Imperial L. & !.. .
Landed B. &. L.. .
Loi don & Can ..
Manitoba Loan .. .
Tor. Mort ................
Loudon Loan ..........
Ontario L. & D............ 130

—Morning Sales—
Sao Paulo.

10 © 142%
180 © 143 

25 @ 143%
75 @ 142%
25 @ 142%

STOCK BROKERS 

Members Toronto Stock Bxekeags, <

34 Melinda St-
Orders executed on the New York, Others 
Montreal and Toronto Eictar-va. 241

143% 142% Amendment Sought-to Try and Curb 
Jim Hill’s Enterprise.

LAOHXNE DIVISION.
We Solicit Correspondons».

104 48%1 New York ... 
Minneapolis ..
Detroit...............
St. Louis .... 
Toledo ween « «j 
Duluth .... .

. 43% 43% '43

. 78% 78%
. 168 169
. 144% 145% 144 

. ... 154 154 154 154

.........156% 157% 166% 157%
M IgtJJjll

:: SI ”$
. 140% 141% 140%
.. 266 266% 206 208 

90 90%

78% 78% 
168 169

145%
A, M. CAMPBELLWorld Office.

Wednesday Evening, May 16. 
Canadian stocks subsided to 
market to-day. but a fairly 

preserved tbruoue the day. 
an off day as far as specialties 

concerned, the supporting Interests 
disposition to allow breathing 

in outside Interest, 
non-committal

250
178181
260% IS RICHMOND STREET BAST. 

Telepkone Main 2881.
.. 249% 249
.. 274% 273 273% 273
.. 250 ... „
.. 231% 229 281 230

Ottawa, May 16.—(Special.)—In the 
railway committee of the senate this 
morning several senators urged an 
amendment to the Railway Act em
powering the railway commission to 
compel the granting.of running rights 
to other roads by any railroad which 
has secured a right of way thru any 
pass too narrow to admit the build
ing of another track.

A provision of this kind has been 
Inserted In the act respecting the Van
couver, Westminster and Yukon Rail
way, which Is to run thru the Yellow 
Head Pass to Edmonton.

It Is sought by this amendment to 
the Railway Act to prevent any un
fair advantage from being gained by 
the various James J. Hill railways 
that, are seeking charters at this ses
sion of «parliament*

Ontario Sonda^ School Association.
Frederick Tracy, B-A., Ph.D., lec

turer on "Elements of Teaching and 
Child Study.” at the Ontario Sunday 
School Association, Summer School, 
Toronto, July 9-21, Is a well-known 
educational expert. Dr. Tracy was 
gold medallist In philosophy at To
ronto University, in 1889, and fellow 
in philosophy for some years after
wards. His Ph.D. was won at Clark 
Uiil^enslty, Worcester. Mass., for 
post-graduate work In philosophy, the 
results of his research appearing in 
“The Psychology of Childhood,” now 
in Its sixth edition and translated In
to German, Russian, Japanese, Italian, 
Hungarian, Moravian and Bohemian. 
For the past thirteen years Dr. Tracy 
has been lecturer in philosophy jn the 
University of Toronto, for several 
years lecturer in education in McMas
ter University, and ranks as one of 
the most thoughtful and progressive 
educationists in Canada. For many 
years, by voice and pen, he has dis
cussed educational problems, Includ
ing those, relating to the Sunday 
school, one of his most valuable con
tributions being the book op “Sab
bath School Methods” In the Presby
terian teacher training course. In 
1905-6 Dr/ Tracy was a member Of 
the council and director for Ontario 
of the Religious Education Associa
tion, and he has recently been offered 
the presidency of Ottawa University, 
Ottawa, Kansas.

Trading to DOMINIONS 
l SECURITIES A

25Uthe Toronto 
firm tone was I

275 ST. LA"H. O’HARA & CO.,XXIt was 
were

233 228 233 228corp'n, limited.
k 2$ KINO ST.E. J 147 ...

201% ... 202
140 ... 140

97 ...

Receipts of 
of hay, 1 load 
hogs.

Hay—Twent 
per ton for tin 
hay.

M Toreato It,
Meekers Toronto StedrExcfceage

Stocks Bought and Sold

141%149% .. REAL ESTATE 
OWNERS

showing a
time for an increase 
Floor traders were rather S0% .

135% 135% 134% 135%
51 01% 61 61%

129% 130% 128% 130%
28% 28%

97 ...They were Inclined 97In their operations, 
to short the market and did so, but covered 

Conservative houses Straw—One 
Dressed bogs 

per ton. i Only 
marketed, not 
maud.

Spring chick
Buy and sell for cash ouly. ■ pairs of sprint

• i -of Stouffvllle,
BONDS AND DEBENTURES A SPECIALTY. f pairs from ot

’J would mean tt
McKinnon Bldg., Toronto, ^°niSc per

Wheat, sptii 
Wheat, fall, 
Wheat, red, 
Wheat, goo 
Barley, bust 
Oats, bush 
Rye, bush. 
Peas, bush. 
Buckwheat, 

Seeds— 
Alslke, No 
Alalke, No. : 
Red, choice, 
Timothy 

threshed 
unhulled. 

Hay *ad Sti 
Hay, per t 
Hay, mixed 
Straw, bum 
Straw, loose 

Fruits and 
Apples, per 
Potatoes, O: 
Cabbage,' pe 
Beetis, per I

■ Red carrots. 
Onions, per 
Turnips, bai

| Poultry—' 
Turkeys, dr 

r Chickens, d:
■ Hens, per 11 

Spring chlcl
I Dairy Prod: 

Batter, lb. 
B Eggs, strict

dozen ......
I Fresh Meati 

8$ef, foryqi 
Beef, hlndq: 
Lambs, dres 
Mutton, llgl 
Veals, prim

■ Veals, cornu
H Dressed boj

Spring lain!

29 29 ÆMILIUS JARVIS ANDBank for the year ending April 30, 1906, 
has been Issued. The .statement shows a 
splendid advancement for the year In all 
particulars. Since a year ago the capital 
of the bank has been increased from $1,- 
300,000 to $3,585,410, or nearly trebled. The 
deposits with the institution are how $11,- 
858,296, against $8,316,205 a year ago. The 
net profits for the year were $187,467.35, 
compared with $133,975,67 shown In the 
Inst statement and the reserve fund has 
been increased from *400,000 to $1,230,000. 
The best evidence of the steady growth 
of this strenuous financial Institution Is the 
following comparative table, which readily 
shows the growth made In the four years 
In which lt has been In business. The an
nual meeting will be held at Toronto on 
June 12 next.

on small reactions.
not favoring purchases of Mackay, ex

good decline, and as a rule are
00.Are invited to list their proper

ties to
Denare 205204 C. I. P. ...........
Sloss .................
Stouth. Pac . 
South. By ... 
Tenu. C. & I .
Texas ...............
Twin City .... 
Ui Ion Pacific . 
U. S. Steel ... 

bref .... 
Rubber .

cept at a
Imbued with the Idea that there is any 

further general ad-

(Membere Toronto Stock Exchange)100100
not

SELL OR RENT
with the

NATIONAL TRUST 
COMPANY, LIMITED, 

Real Estate Department
22 King St. East

groundwork for .any
Tu prices. Call loan rates are quot

ed -easier, but there Is no disposition or 
’ the part of loaning Institutions 

loans to any material

160161 160 161 
11% 11% 12 11%vunce

92
154%
144%

72%

154 iah Illy on 
to extend market 
extent. The usual grist of tips are circu
lating, but traders are demanding some-

substantial than gossip to draw 
Minor ral-

144% ...
72% 72% do.747476 U. S.

Wabash .... 
do.p ref...

R. Y..............
W. Y. ..... 
C. F. I. .. 
O. W...............

120120 • ... - DEACON#156 150
thing more

was made on yesterday's figures. General 
Electric is not now offering very freely and 
an upturn in this Issue has be*n J^^ted 
by market critics. A sale of the stock 
was reported to-day at a point advance, 
bunk shares were less conspicuous in io- 
duy's dealings, and no Improvement was 
made In this department. At the close the 
market was dull, brokers being practically 
Clear of orders at current levels.

80% ...
125 4128

Members
T «rente Stock Exchange -

TOCKS, BONDS 
AND INVESTMENT SECURITIES

128h 8589—Liabilities—i 117% 
115 •

117% 118
f•3

o A reliable and efficient 
service assured.,

iss London Stocke.

I Correspondence invitedMay 15. May 16.
Last Quo. Last Quo.

Consols, money ............... 89 11-16 89 910
Consols, account  ............  89 13-16 89 11-16
Atchison ........................

do. preferred ........
Chesapeake & Ohio ..
Baltimore & Ohio ..
Anaconda ......................
Derver & Rio Grande
C. P. It...........................
Chicago Gt. West ..
St. Paul .......................
Erie ................................

do. 1st pref .....................80%
do. 2nd pref 

Illinois Central 
Louisville & Nashville ..149 
Kgi'sns & Texas .
Not folk & Western 

do. preferred ...
Pennsylvania .. .
New York Central
Ontario & Western ........ 52%
Rending ...........................    67%

do. 1st preferred .. ÎV.. 46
do. 2nd preferred...........47

Southern Pacific i .
Southern aRllwaÿ 

do. preferred, xd 
Union Pacific ....

do. preferred ..
United States Ste^l 

do. preferred ...
Wabash common . 

do. preferred ...

A 142% 72 KlagjfestS e. 
S§
b

r
142% 142 143

75 !"
Phone M. 6733 and 6734X- à X?55

x 46II 5”
4 56 1903 ...$1,293,876 $324,360 $3,252,919
9.21 1904... 1.300,000 372,363 5,691,453

10.:» 1905... 1,300,000 426,626 S,316,205
10.35 1006 ... 3,585,410 1,277,400 11,858,296

—Assets.—

91%91%G
»5% 106%.105%95 STOCKS WANTED60% 61 STOCK IROKISi, KTO.111%111%26%Ei nls & Stoppai,* McKinney Buying, 600 Foster Cobalt.

IOOO Eureka Cobalt. ,
60 Colonial Inventmebt & Loan

UNLISTED SECURITIES, LIMITED
CONfEDERATION LIFE BLDG.,

Phene M. 1606. '

13%1486%86 Heron & Go.44%report the close on 
stack, 19% to 20; do., bonds, 52 to 03.

44%80%30% . 165%.165% 
.. 20%to 20%

Pennsylvania note issue not expected to 
disturb money market

Minneapolis reports wheat outlook to 
Northwest never better.

1 4 * TrSÈgpSÊsSs
Correspondence Invited.

16 KING STREET WEST | PHONE N. 911

17317480% 79 1 79% 79
65 64f■3 44%453 n

* I 80% Terente.70%70%Ig 178 177%
148%£ : l SILVER LEAF MINE.* * * 1Fall- demand for stocks In loan crowd.

annual "report will be Issued

i -,34%34%63 61
85% ...

c5 93%92% Another excellent vein running from 3 to 
10 Inches In width and carrying nigh values 
In silver was uncovered "on the Silver" Leaf 
property this' week.

A party of Winnipeg business men visit
ing the property yesterday wired as follows: 
“Sliver Leaf a surprise to party. Uncover
ed another vein yesterday. Much rich ore 
being exposed. Kerr Lake location now 
considered best In the country. Adjoining 
mines regular network of rich veins.

N. B. DARRELL,95 95T.-.C. & I. 
this week.

• • •„
Northern Pacific April grpss 

$791,194.

Indications that Bank of England pre- 
matntaln money rates for the pre-

1903 i»%
145

........ 69%
:... .144% BROKER. I

STOCKS, FONDS. CRAIN AND PROVISION!. 
Bought or told for cash or on margins. Corm- 
pondence invited. \ < ■ K «31
8 Col borne Street, Phones { m Ml*

‘80%
Increase 52%

0B%
• 46

On Wall Street.
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. G. Beaty 

(King Edward Hotel), at the close of the 
u.y rket :

lt would not be easy to create unfavor
able sentiment at this time unless some 
new cause for depression or lack of confi
dence can be discovered.

The market Is not high enough to dis
co i luge holders whose convictions are 
based on. fundamentals and the balk of re
cent transactions have thrown stocks Into 
strong hands.

A mere discussion of its technical condi
tion will not suffice to cause a break. It 
will require some iiupoitant change In sen
timent.

It is a noteworthy fact that problems 
growing out of the Pacific coast dlsas'et 
are less under discussion, and that the loss 
by American underwriters now estimated 
at approximately $65,000,000, has probably 
been provided for without disturbance of 
security markets.

Ei nls & Stoppaul wired to J. L. Mitchell, 
McKinnon Building:

With the exception of bursts of activity 
In special stocks to-day the market was 
dull, the Coppers continuing the features. 
The annual report of Anaconda was Isssed 
at neon and shows that the company earned 
the equivalent of 19 per cent, on the stock 
which was not as good us expected. Inas
much as it was believed that the dividend 
would be Increased to 11 29 per cent, basis 
shortly. American Sugar Refining and Beet 
Sugar were strong on report that as a re
sult of the changes In the Arbuekle firm on 
alliance will be made between American 
Sugar and Arbuekle, and that the Beet 
Sugar Company may figure in the deal. A11 
unfavorable statement of the N.Y. City 
Railway Company for March quarter.which 
showed that the fixed charges on the Me
tropolitan outstanding obligations have 
not been earned was an oil set to bullish 
feeling on Inter-Metropolltun stock. There 
was a further shipment of nearly $1,000,090 
to San Francisco to-day, hut this should 
be about the end of this movement. There 
appears to be a much better feeling specu
latively as the result of developments dur
ing the past ten days and as these follow 
closely on the heels of a seml-paiilcky situa
tion lt was only natural that the recovery 
in prices would go to an extreme. Vhis 
Is now over and the market is In a posi
tion where lt can receive intelligent con
sideration.

Charles Head & Co. to R. R. Berngard: 
The copper shares monopolized the bulk 
of speculative attention In the stock mar
ket to-day, the strength and activity of 
these Issues being the most conspicuous 
feature in an otherwise dull and uninterest
ing market. A strong and higher opening 
was followed by moderate recessions, due 
to profit-taking by traders, who bought on 
yesterday’s weakness, after which the deal
ings in the general list outside of the cop
per shares developed no feature worthy cf 
special comment. Altho bullish aggressive
ness was lacking, there-, was evident a 

^strong undertone, however, and wherever 
any special activity developed values Im
proved. The publication of the Anaconda 
annual report, which made an exceptionally 
good showing, and which appears to war 
rant further increase In the dividend re
turns in the stock furnished the main sti
mulus for the activity m the copper shares, 
Anaconda especially being exceedingly ac
tive and strong. There was a good de
mand for United States Steel common with
in narrow limits and strength was shown 
by American Sugar, American Smelters. 
Steels and American Locomotive of ihe 
hull striai list. I11 the railroad list, Union 
Pacific was the chief feature, but the ad
vance was ascribed largely to short 1 ov
er: rg. which also appeared to be the case 
in Reading. Outside of the better feeing 
which has developed as a' result of the 
successful flotation of the Pennsylvania 
note Issue, nothing novel occurred to in- 
lb eucc price movements. Money remained 
easy and there was an easier tone to the 
foreign exchange market because of a lib
eral supply of \>ills, a large part of which 
were drawn against the placing of Penn
sylvania ftotes abroad. In the afternoon 
the strength of the copper shares finally 
spread to thé rest of the list, and there 
were general advauees under aggressive 
bullish activity. A rumor of an impending 
deal between American Sugar and Beet 
Sugar, stimulated a good advance in both 
Issues, and altho 11 was later denied by

47••• V 67% 07%55fer» to
SlUt.

Steel companies have booked an iggre- 
gute of 1,999,990 tons of rails tor delivery 
In 11)07, the largest tonnage for this time 
of year on record.

$ $ 9
Anril exports of merchandise excess over 

lmiwrts $37,164,871, against $30,300,8«0, cor
responding mouth last year.

Sub-treasury has transferred $92.1,000 to 
San Francisco, making total on this move
ment from April 18 to date, $30,133,200.

3!) 3991%90% 90 CHARLES W. CILLETT103 103
154 154%..S DOUGLAS. LACEY & CO..98 98 • MEMBER

NEW YCRK STOCK EXCHANGE
CHICAGO BOA RD OF TRAD*

42% Confederation Life Building, Toronto. Phones 
Main 1442-18061108%127% ...

!!! ‘to

128
21%

Represented J# MELADV4870 WILL SELL 1 15»° vait£J°no;pah, 10 ; 2000 Cal. 
and New York Oil, 30; 300 Gordon Cobalt, 
bid; 1000 Manhattan Nevada. 30; 100 Sil
ver Bar, 56; 1000 Silver Leaf; 5000 Philip
pine Plantation, 30. WILL BUY ; Any 
part 5000 Silver leaf ; 2000 Aurora Con. ; 
20 American Marcoei. Weekly Market 
Letter and Price List on request.

INVESTMENT EXCHANGE GO.
G. H. HOUTLim. Mgr. • Hamilton, Oat.

Norman Sues for Ten Thousand.124
John Norman, who fell from the 

eighth flat of traders Bank bulldlng.last
Unlisted Securities. MORTGAGE LOANS FARR70 70 ■Unlisted Securities Limited, Confedera- „ , , _

tlon Life Building, furnish the following 'September, is suing Hamilton Bridge 
quotations on stocks not listed on- the To- Works for $10,000 damages, claiming 
îonto Stock Exchange: that he has not been able to sleep or

work since.
J. E. Jones, acting for defendants, 

has asked for further particulars In 
the suit, which was enlarged.

124124
• ! Hay, caylots, I 

Potatoes, carl 
Delawares 
Green Mon 
Prolific» ..
Oht., rbotcJ 

Butter, large 
Butter, dalrjH 
Butter, tubs 
Butter, creed 
Butter, oread 
Butter, bakeJ 
Eggs,' new-la 
Honey, lb. . 
Cheese newj 
Cheese, old ]

no110 On Improved City Property
At lowest current rates.

CASSELS, BROCK, KELLEY & FALCÛNBRI08:
19 Wellington Sk. West.

:: üè A
President I-lnvemeyer of the American 

Sugar Company, who has been abroad for 
several weeks traveling, returùed y ester- 

den led the rumor

National Port, Cement .. 55.00 
Dominion Permanent
Carter "C ruine ........
Red Rock ........
Silver Bar ____
Silver Leaf ....
Silver Queen ..
Foster Cobalt ..
Montreal Cobalt 
Trusts & Guarantee ....
Agnew Auto Mailer ........
Western Oil .......................
Diamond Vale Coal...........

I International Coal & Coke
W. A. Rogers ........
Home Life ...............
Colonial Investment
White Bear ...............

10 % 250% Aurora Extension ..
__________ Aurora Consolidated
___________ Mtxlcun Dev ..........

Bid.113 113
44.25
79.00
79.50

130
. 82.00 
. 83.25Can. Per.

20 <$ 127%
Mnckay. 

175 <!i 72%
400 4# 72% 
175 @ 72% 
775 © 72% 
100 © 72%

day. Mr. Ilnvemeyer 
that the American Sugar Co. was about to 
buy the concern of Arbuekle Bros.

62% .60
.5.-, .45
.17 .10%Twin City. 

10 @ 117% CHARTERED BANK'S..90Brooklyn Rapid Transit displayed a good 
deal of strength during the morning ses
sion. and we think this stock should be 
bought on any recession, as it will doubt
less advance materially before the end of 
the week.—Town Topics.

"ikii 1.40f FOR HALE 
Î800 SILVER LEAF 
6000 CANADIAN OSAOE OIL 
1900 VIZNAGA GOLD 
G. & O. G. LAIKD 

Room 309, Stair Building, TORONTO 
Phone Main 497o

.40Elec Dev. 
$5000 @ 90%xx

175 72
38.0045.00 

25.00 
• 23%

Coal— 72%
550 @ 72% 
50 © 72%
10 @ 75x
25 © 74 %x 

125 © 74%x

345 GENERAL
BANKING
BUSINESS

50 © 80%
25 @ 80%
50 © 80 $5000 © 79%xx
-------—— 25 © 61%

.20Mexican.
.30 .28

.39• • •
The reactionary tendency for the two 

last days Is regarded by uptown party as 
quite desirable and Is not taken as in any 
way Indicating that the general drift of 
pr.ces will be downward. On the other 
hand some of the best judges declare that 
technical position la, strong, They believe 
that a resumption of the upward movement 
is due.

HMINING CLAIM' FOR SALE. 95.00
. 15.00 
. 7.70 
. .02% 

.07%

93.00
10.00K> <('{7'Pl(kj%

Toronto. On 100 © 11%*
2 © 250 7 © 12*

THE Prices revil 
I Co., 86 Bast] 
I ere la Wool 
I skins. Tallow 
I Inspected hi] 
I Inspected hli 
I Inspected hid 
■ Inspected hi 
I Country hid! 
I Calfskins, N 
1 Calfskins, nJ 
[ Dekin» .... J 

Sheepskins 1 
r Horsehldes 
[ Tallow, rend 
I Wool, wash] 
p Wool, nnwas

Imperial.
20 @ 249% ■e Carrying paying quantities of copper j 

pyrites, nickel, also traces of gold and j 
silver vein outcrops, six hundred feet) 
slate footwall. For particulars apply to 
W. E. DaltouyBurlington, Ont.

7.45 E. R. C. CLARKSON.01%45 © 250 METROPOLITAN 
BANK

.05
.20Dopi- Steel. 

00© 31
Ontario.

20 © 142% , .07% .03% ✓
ASSIGNEE,

Ontario Bank Chambers
xPrefcrred. xxBonds. •Rights.

—Afternoon Sales— 
Elec. Dev.

17 © 56 
1 @ 55

Unlisted Stocka.
The Investment Exchange Co., Spectator 

Building, Hamilton, Can., furnishes the 
fcllowhtg quotations for unlisted stocks:

r Bid. Asked.
Dominion Permanent ... 78.00 83.00
Co.cnlal L. & I 
Hamilton Steel & L, ex-d. 90.00
Mrntana Tonopah ............ 2.00
Tonopah Extension ...
Tonopah Mining ..........
Sandstorm ........ ..
Clcnegulta Copper ....
Philippine Plantation .
SBver I.enf Cobalt . .-
Foster Cobalt ............
Gordon Cob,aIt ...........
'Silver Bar .....................
California N.Y. Oil ..
United Tonopah ........
Manhattan Nevada ...
Goldfield ..... ...........
Aurora Consolidated ..
Hcmestuke Extension ,
Vlxungn Gold ............
Ala too Electric ..........
Osage ’ Petroleum ...
National Oil ................
Home Life ...................

• • *
Boston, May 10.—The market has been 

dull to-day, with stocks steady to strong. 
The Coppers were dull. Copper Range sold 
at 78, Parrot 26, North Butte 93%, Michi
gan rose to 14%, Greene sold at 28%, 

„ Franklin 17%, Telephone sold at 139, and 
138%. No sales of Dominion Steel, clos
ing 39 to 32.

a • •
Joseph Bays: Facts are all in favor of 

steadiness for nearly all classes of securi
ties. Conditions are sound. Stocks may 
temporarily be erratic, but they will Im
prove later on. There Is a big short In
terest I11 Pennsylvania Take on some St. 
Paul, and If the opportunity to average 
be given, grab lt. Buy R.I., pfd. Sugar 
Is largely over sold, 
going higher. Hold D.R.

Capital paid-up, $1,000,000 
Reserve Fund, 1,000,000 
Undivided Profits, 133,133

SAVINGS
DE PO SITS
RECEIVED
AT ALL BRANCHES

Stocks, Real Estate 
Insurance Broker

Twin City. 
25 © 117% 
25 © 117%

Mnckay.
© 73
© 72% 
® 72% 
© 72% 
© 72% 
@ 72%
© 72%

Scott Street» Toronto*
Gen. Elec. 

25 © 145
Sao Paulo. 
25 © 142% COBALT.7.45 7.70 COBALT AND OTHER 

UNLISTED SECURITIES.We can offer at special prices:
Foster 
Silver Leaf

2.75
11.00
18.62%

Red Rock 
Silver Bar

. 10.75 
. 18.25 

.85 
. |(i.Ul>

Crown 
Kerr Lake J. A. GORMALY, OH

Montreal Stocks. .90 6REV1LLE 8 CO., Limited.
All Unlisted Securities.Montreal, May 16.—Closing quotations 

Asked. Bid. 
......... 05%

7.00 364 King St. E. Phone M 1843 On the ea 
to-day the 
made:

.30toouy •
Detroit ...........................
C. P. R...........................
Nova Scotia ................
Mackay common ..... 

do. preferred .....
Dominion Steel ...........

do. preferred ...........
-Tort nto Railway ....
Toledo Railway ........
Montreal Railway ...
Havana ..........
Dominion Coal 
Twin City ....
Pow er ....
Richelieu .
Mexican L. 

do. bonds 
do. Electric bonds ............ 80%

Member Standard Mining 
and Stock Exchange.Members Standard Stock and Mining Exchange 

‘60Y0N0EST. 146 Tel Main 2189
• 15% .1895%

1.30 1.50161 160%
.0565 04 Bran—$18.

Ontario fiJ 
No. 2 red, I 
outside.

MANHATTAN..3072% 72% .50
Wabash debentures .... 75

........  31
.25 .3074 INVESTORS

The Manhattan Nevada Goljl Mines 
Cm, and The Philippine Plantation Co., 
are prepositions well worth your In
vestigation. One is already a dividend 
payer, and the other will soon reach 
that stage. Either one of these will 
make large profits for the lucky hold
ers. We handle High Grade Industrial 
Mining and Oil Stocks. Correspondence 
Invited.
Sterling Securities Co., Limited,

Masoeic Temple Building, - - London, Ont

Learn the truth about this wonder* 
ful Gold Camp and make money. 

Information free.
A. L. WISNBR & CO.,

61-62 Confederation Life Bldg. 
OWEN J. B. YEARSLBY,

Manager for Canada.

.1050%
*5%

115%

274%

.1577%
.48.. 117 

.. 35
.47Chns. Head to R. It. Bongard: The mar

ket Is puzzling, but lt Is to be expected 
that It will Lie irregular after such a rise. 
I don't see how we can have a bull mar
ket with Immense blocks of bonds lu first 
bands for which there Is little market. 1 
look for lower prices eventually.

* • *

.15 .1932% Goose—Nd

Buekwhea
Rye—Sell]

Manitoba. I 
Point Edwa 
Point Ed%a

.10 .15275
.07 .10.. 50% 49 Toronto. 

M 8290.1080 78
.09% ■12%■ H8% 117

.1092 91% ■111. BE 1 »12.00 15.0079%82> P 63Anaconda Copijcr Company profit and 
loss for the year ended Dee. 31, shows to
tal receipts $23,731,203. Total disburse
ments $18,146,481. Balance profit to bal
ance sheet, $5,718,828. Total fixed assets 
$25,229,833. Deferred assets $1,564,840. To
tal assets $39,935,874. Current liabilities 
$2,693,302. Surplus $7,240,500. Total lia
bilities $39,933,874.' The report of the Ana- 
tondu Company for 1005 shows profits earn
ed on the $30,000,000 of stock of the 
tally equal to 19.08. The average price of 
electrolytic copper in New York lust year 
was 15.82c per Hi. In the first four mouths 
of 1906 the average price of copper was 
18.32c or 2.o0c higher than in j previous 
year. This increase In the price repre
sents clear gain for the Anaconda Com
pany this year mid is equal to an increase 
on the selling price of

84% 36 IStandard Stock and Minin* Ex
change.

79% THE STERLING BANK
OF CANADA 

50 YON6E STREET.
General Banking Business T 
F. W. BROUGH ALL, General

74 Broadway and Waldorf-AstoriaOhio Barley-—! 

Pena—82<
Asked. Bid. NEW YORK.Standard Loan 

Coloriai Investment & L. Co .. . 
Dominion Permanent .....
Trust & Guarantee...............
W. A. Rogers pref..................
Nutlet nl Port. Cement ....
Rio Janeiro 5 p.c. bonds...

do. stock .......................
Greii by Smelter ...................
C. G. F. S. ...............................
Cal'fcrnln Monarch OH ..
Western OH ............
Diamond Vale ....
Foster ........................
S'lver Bar .............
Silver Leaf ............
Red Rock ...............
Gordon .......................
Colman .... ...........
Merchants.................
Toronto ......................
Silver City .............
Rothschilds ...........
Kerr Lake ..............

—Morning Sales—
Montreal Power—100 at 91%.
Dominion Steel—10 at 30%, 25 at 30%, 30 

at 31, 25 at 30%.
Toronto Railway—1 at 115%.
Twin.

88
7.45 Gordon Cobalt. Toronto Cobalt. Oole- 

man Cobalt. Ontario Cobalt and all Co
balt and other unlisted stocks bought 
and sold.

82
Oats—No 

f*red, 38c .42 -------MEMBERS------
New York Stock Exchange.

Philadelphia Stock Exchange.
New York Cotton Exchange.

New York Produce Exchange.
Chicago Board of Trade*

Visitors to Atlantic £ity will find our Branch 
Office at the corner of Illinois Avenue and the 
Boardwalk.

sacted
anager91% Correspondence Invited.

SMILEY & STANLEY,
151-154 Bay St- TORONTO

City—25 at 117%.
Mackay—125 at 72%, 100 at 72%, 200 at 

72%, 100 at 72%, 100 at 72%, 200 at 71, 
100 at 72%, 100 at 72%.

Bunk of Montreal—6 at 258.
Di minion Coal pref—1 at 116.
Detroit—15 at 96, 150 at 95, 5 at 95%. 
Dominion Coal—25 at 80, 2o at 79%. 
Mexican Power—25 at 61% 5 at 62. 
Montreal Railway—125 at 2i4. ,
Dominion Steel bonds—$3000 at 84%. 
Rios—25 at 92%, 25 at 92% 25 at 32%. 
Dominion Cotton bonds—$2500 at 97%. 
Luke cf the Woods—25 at 94%.

—Afternoo.1 Sales-

45com- Corn—NcJ80% 79%
49% 48% Phone Main 5165S T OGKS13% 12%

5%
To

6% St. . I.nwil 
lows: GriJ 
No. 1 golj
Feta” are

FOR SALE - 160 ACRES
RAINY RIVER DI&IRICT.

26% i WANTED.
. 30
. 149 

.. 55
... 17

International Coal. Diamond Vale. White Bear. CANADIAN REPRESENTATIVES :
JOHNG. BKATT 

Manager.

145 FOR SALE.52 SPADER 4 PERKINS- copper over 1905
. I*T cent. The total sur-

plns or Anaconda Company oh Dec 31. 
'■ l.’i; was fiual to 24.13 per-cent, on the

Railroad Runs Close Property.
About IS miles from Fort Francis. Land 
personally selected and Includes minerals 
and timber. IMMEDIATE SALE.

15% 50 Cana lian Oil. 10 Carter-Cnime. 4:00 Western 
Oil. Veteran Sprip.

We solicit your correspondence in buying o: 
selling any of the

60 50 Correspondence Invited..... «5 Flour-:72% JOHN L. LEE & CO.,60Bailile, Wood &*Croft* 42 West King-
\ Prices' for^unUst'ed ^

J ... , Asked.
T Rio Underwriting stock .... 4»

do. 5 per cent ..
Consolidated Mines 
Metropolitan Hank 
Canadian Goldfields ......... 7
Crown Hank ..............

COBALT STOCKS
fox dts Roeas

Toledo—25 at 32.
Toronto Railway—4 at 115%. 
Eastern Townships—2 at 162. 
Lake of the Woods—5-at 94%. 
Power—« at 91%, 5 at 91%. 
Mackay—50 at 72%.
Textile pref.—5 at 104. 
Montreal Railway—50 at 274%. 
Mexican bonds—$5000 at 79%. 
Pulp—25 at 96%.

50 STOCK BROKERS
49 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO 

Correspondents The Municipal Trading 
Co. Stocks bought for cash or on margw- 

Phone Main 5284.

Cook’s40
42

........ .. 30
FOX *Ss ROSS.STOCK BROKERS90llld.

48% Established 1887. Phone Main 3765.80 79% »I WILL SELL * 5000 Canalian Osaje Pe- 1 ** • troleum at bje; 1000 Mid-
West Osage, 8c; 3000 Home stake Extensio 1. izc; 
Ii Mure hie Gold, 6)c; 2000 Silver Leaf Mining 
16jc; 3000 Express Gold, lie.

Metal Markets.
New York, May 16—Pig iron quiet. Lead 

—Firm. Copper—Firm, Tin—Nominal; 
straits, ,$47 to $48. Spelter—fiasy.

132 128
WANTED -F I R E -

CERMAN-AMERICAN INS. CO.6 5 to 10 share» American Machine Telephone 
10 shares Amer cee Palace Car, 
io shares American Marconi Wireless 
J. B. CARTER, Investment Broker.

Guelph, Ont.

• • 0 Assets Over $12,000,000.

».......... x.v,.
NORRIS P. BRUNT HeadquartersSovereign Bank.

The annual statement of the Sovereign New York Stocks.
Marshall, Spader A Ce. wired J. Q. Beaty

New York Cotton.
Marshall, Spyder & Co., King Edward Phoae 428,

i.

' \

J. W. EVANS
Consulting Mining Engineer asi 

Assayer
ONTARIOCOBALT

BANK OF
Capital Paid up.. .. f 2,600,000
Reserve Fund ............. 2,600,000
Total Assets .  .................. 29,000,000

BRANCHES IN TORONTOi 
34 Yonne Street.
Cor. Yonne and Gould.
Cor. Queen and Spadlna.
Cor. College and Osnlngton. 

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT 
AT ALL OFFICES.

i
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1 Ironto; Ontario, 00 per cent, patent, <3.16 
bid, track, Toronto; Manitoba patente, spe
cial brands, <4.60; strong bakers’, <4. I

ND ifMarshall.C8pad *° A^Co^Gl"* O. Beaty), 

King Bid ward Hotel, reported the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 

Open. High. Low. Close.

»

i8Em 1Trade:
WIicat- 

May .
July ,
Sept ............ 78%

Corn—

orontot
•onto'1**.
'lesion.

% 83%

78% 78%

48% 48
40% 47%
46% 47

8884%83%
President’s Attempted Explanation, 

Senator Says, is Ingenious, 
But Not ingenuous.

81% Judge’s Charge Questioned Inno- 
■ cence—Heavy Punishmentfor 

Attempted Rape.

8081 £80%Chicago Futures Maintain a Steady 
Firmness at a Rally—Liver

pool Unchanged.

-9 m
TH. May 48% 49%08LBR. July .... 

Sept .... 
Oats—

May .... 
July .... 
Sept .... 

Pork—
May .... 
July 

Ribs—
May ... 
July ...

Lard__
May ... 
July ...

47%46% I /* 40% 47% gERS i
33533%38% 34
323232 32% âj : Washington, May 16.—While the de

bate on the rate bill was In progress 
In the senate to-day, Mr. Tillman took 
the floor to make a statement on be
half of ex-Senator Chandler In reference 
to the president’s emphatic denial of the 
statements attributed to Mr. Chandler 

by the South Carolina senator.
Mr. Tillman read the portion of Mr. 

Chandler’s memoranda of his confer- 
with the president, which has be-

Samuel Barror—attempted rape- 
guilty—6 yeant Kingston Penitentiary.

Charles de Marco—murder—not guilty 
—discharged.

After considering the evidence for 
nearly three hours, the jury, decided 
Charles De Marco was' not guilty of 
killing Charles Hoban on Sept. 4 list.
De Marco was defended by T. C.
Robinette, K. C. At a previous trial he 
was found guilty.
1«,r“^Ulr“:"n' *™"1 “P “ "“Ln given the public,

„ B stock “This case has now reached that 11 with a brlef atatement of hi® °” '
East Buffalo Live Stoclc. ' ...... savins that on Saturday the senate hadEast Buffalo, May 18,-Cattle-No re- «tage where your responsibility com- saying that on b » the

ceipts; steady; prices unchanged. mences. You are to take the law as been startled and mo t d
Veals—Receipts, 600 head; active and 25c necessary utterances of an ex-member denounced

higher at <4.50 to <7. 1 tt down’ but u 18 not nece3bary on behalf of the president as “a de-
Hogs—Receipts, 2600 head; fairly active for you to accept my summary of the liberate and unqualified falsehood.” As

and 6c to 10c lower; heavy, <AS0 to <6.85;, cas€i unieag n agrees with your recoi- he had been responsible for Introducing 
P**8; :lections of the evidence. If tne evidence the subject which had caused the at-

M7A°tî6s«ào St g8‘ *4‘~5 t0 ^ ’ | shows guilt It Is your sworn, duty 10 tack on Mr. Chandler, he felt under ob-
Shee’u and lambs^Becelots 6200 head; »ay so. If otherwise it Is your uuty j ligations to place him right on the re

active Pand higher- lambs P<5'.50 to $7 20; i to say so. That Hoban met his death i cords. To that end he read the ex
year lings <6 to <6.35; wethers, <5 75 to! from a stab Is clear- What you have to I senator’s statement 
<6.15; ewes, <5.25 to <6.50; sheep mixed, $3 consider is did De Marco do the stab- The reading of that statement was 
to <5.76. blng? The defence say not.” followed by the following from Mr.

Coattlct of ’f-e»timon». Tillman: “There are only two points
In hie review of the evidence his in the president's letter which I deem 

Montreal, May 16—(Special.)—Cables lordship said:. "It Is quite clear that worthy of notice. His attempted ex- 
from Glasgow state that prospects are poor ' the man who did the stabbing ran down planation Is Ingenious, but not Ingenu- 
for cattle unless steamship companies ltm- the street with a knlte In his hand, i ous. He calls in question the Integrity 
It the carrying capacity on vessels the gome the witnesses swore it was a of purpose and utterance of Mr. Chand- 
same as In previous years. Receipts were ghort man, others were just as positive 1er, by declaring, ‘He was asked to see 
600 rattle, 75 milch cows, 200 sheep and lt was a tall man. De Marco says he ex-Senator Chandler as representing 
Jambs, 2000 calves and 1000 hogs, tne waa not cjoaa to Hoban when the stab- Mr. Tillman, who was in charge of the 

9Kcg n^ain^tb?er At tlds re- pin« occurred. Crown witnesses swore bill. He stated to me the views of Mr. 
duetkin th£ det^nd wanood'a^d roles of he waa standing close beside Hoban. Tillman with seeming authority.’ 
selected lots were made at <7.60 to <7.601 Which of these stories can you rely Most Emphatic,
per 100 lbs. weighed off cars. Trade in cat* upon. f‘Mr. Chandler has declared most
tie was rather slow, as the butchers bought j "De Marco shortly after the crime . positively In a written statement that 
largely In Mondays market. There are no seemed to think he would be charged , the president sent for him for the pur- 
changes to note In prices of cattle, but 1 with the stabbing. Why? De Marco pose of getting Into communication with 
ealvea are higher. Prime beeves sold at 5c claims he walked away; witnesses say Senator Bailey and myself, and he has 
to 5%c per lb; pretty good cattle, 4c to 5c . he ran from the scene. Why did De produced the letter of Mr Loeb and common 2%c to 3%c. Milch cow. are, Maro0 keep out of the way of the po- "i now declare most emphatically that 
s.owofsaleatfrom«25to850eaehmCalves,u ? Why did he not go to his own to no humLn Sl?ng have l ever

- —»>"—»'>>♦ for 1 an^, n<?t Wa,nder around ,to given authority or expressed a wish
on all moderate declines. I shipment to Toronto to be manufactured a plaf ® to 8i®®P’ *r J'Ier® aa ia' to have any conference with Presl-

Corn—In sympathy with wheat. 1!*htre„, Into beef, tongue and chicken sausages. aoce^ man. When arrested, he gave dent Roosevelt wlth regard to the bii,l 
ceipts and talk of late seeding, com was gheep sold at 4%c per lb. and spring lambs a falee name and denied being near the under consideration On the con-
strong to-day. If seeding Is delayed we at ,3^0 each. scene of the stabbing. Does that look u?dth* «fini»In
will of course have a strong market tem-, ______ - like Innocence? trary 1 nave expresse» tne opinion m
porarlly but there should be no apprehen- rhlcaan Live Stock A Lon* Term. more than one published Interview
sion at* this early date in regard to the Ckica„0 jIav 15 Cattle Receipts 18,- “The case Is one that imposes a aer- ^a-t hehad nothing to do with It and
coming corn crop Receipts shouM toerejje ^^caBo^May btm’0n % toug duty <* you jurors- It the vl- that it was the business of the senate,
materially after June l. aud we fee that - steerg |4 tQ ,a30. P0^a U25 to1 deuce has convinced you of his g lit. and while I did, at his request, enter
September coni should be sold on .all g $5; helferg $2.75 to <5.35; bulls. $3 to <4.25; you owe a duty to society to bring in Into negotiations with the attomey-
bnat«—Aealn strong® based on their own calves. <2.75 to <6.40; stockers and feed- a verdict to that effect. If the !m- general, it is well known to every
Ina»nen,ient strength light receipts, strong ers, <2.75 to <5,10 . ! pression should go abroad that juries, senator on this floor what my attitude
cash demand both for foreign and domes- Hogs—Receipts, 24^)00; 5c lower; choice thru sympathy, allowed the guilty to and feelings have been, and It Is most 
tic account and unfavorable reports re- to Prl“e h«avy. *6.50 to <d55: medium to gy free. It would be a lamentable state remarkable, while the president sent
celved from the oats belt. By the 1st of ^hts to 45 ^ *6 M- to ctolre of aftalr8‘” for Democrat after Democrat to cen-
Jnne oats stocks In Chicago should be ve y ^|xed m 45 to $6 50- packing 6 to A Lon* Term. ter with him about this measure, that
materially reduced lea'HlnK ^uly °nat8’oai $6.47% ’ ' ' ’ ! Samuel Barror, convicted of attempt- ,he should undertake under the cir-
we have said nerore m a v > » gn» £ Sheei>—Receipts. 18.000; strong to 10c od rape on a married woman, waa sent Cüms*ances to assert that I sent aii
mmberDoats on allmoderate declines. higher; sheep. $4.75 to $6.10; yearlings, to the penitentiary for five years qi^enit to him: to begin negotiations.

Ennis @ StoppanJ, Chicago, wired to J. <6.85 to <6.20; lambs, <5.8u to <7.65. In passing sentence Justice Anglin iphe statement is absurd on its face.
L Mitchell, McKinnon Building: ... „ . |8ald: ^he dejff.ace yo% offered, the “The other point to which I shall

Wheat—Unless the originators of damage British Cattle Markets. ! jury did not believe. You know in —feP 1- navaHer war In which Mr
renorts received to-day are given to deal- London May 16.—Cattle are quoted at I your own conscience whether you are M . .. .. ,InTvery ligbtiy with the truth. . goodly 10%c to’ll%c per lb.; "frlgetotor beef, 1 guilty or not. I have no reason to P
portion of. the winter wheat crop will nev- 8%c per lb.; sheep, dressed, 14%c to 15c believe the verdict is not a just one dent noî. __ ...
er be harvested. With the exception of per lb.; lambs, 16c, dressed weight. t You have been convicted of one of the Gnllty of Bad Faith.
chinch bugs and Heslan fly. everything in ------——————— most diabolical, crimes known in Can- "While contradicting in no Instance,
the category of adveise news was on tap. PARALYTIC IS amhulavck ada. It is your good fortune you did however slight, my statement of what

To give an appearance of more stabtll y is SENTENCED FOR VAGRANCY not succeed. If you had been success- occurred the attorney-general seems
to the advance, attention was ree e ----------- fu| your punishment would have been to think that the code of honor among
th» nnrthwcs? ti^elnz claimed that stocks William Edwards, a paralytic, who, penitentiary for life. The maximum gentlemen Is not binding upon the
in nrimarv markets were being drawn upon after three years in the House of Pro- penalty is seven years. There are no president and his cabinet,
by the Interior points. On the advance vldence, exhausted the patience of the mitigating circumstances, except that "The president asked him to see Mr.
skeptics were more In evidence, and their sisters In charge, because of his abu-! you have no previous criminal record, Hal?ey and myaelfl. We met by ap-
selling caused a setback, and the market sjve tongue, was taken to the city hall at least not in this country. Crime of polntment made by Senator Chandler
closed fractionally under the high point. yesterday In. the ambulance.- Col. Deni- this kind must be punished In order to and talked over the vital question. He

C°arse grains were affected by^he dam- w€nt to the ambulance and Impos- deter others from similar attempts.” wrote and aent to Mr. Bailey his uns 
^■XeûlX “!emarnedelPa.tho ^aT e™ ed a sentence of three month* In jail Resentment derstandlng eff our views, and when

Qulry did not keep pacewlth the advance for vagrancy.__________________. the asstoes made its presentment to,
in futures. Market closed strong. TnCtinn a ^solute agreement, both as to the formProvisions were steady, but only a Urn- SPOTLESS SERVICE. tlng of theSrt * th * U" and the substance of a proposed am-
lted trade. Service over the Lake Shore Railway Referring to the jail they reported, endment, to which he said that the

may well be cailed spotless service, it would be well to minimize the Resident would assent and would fit Ip 
T>hvmi«rhmit this entire svstem there amount of communication allowed be- ff«t votes for.nnÎL^nrthv of dust and dirt : tween prisoners and the public, espec- "Of course, the president was ne* 
Qne Un en anA white-clad wait- l8lly thelr friends. A high, close board bound to change, but he was bound
Sparkling linen and .. . fence should be erected around the jail- under such circumstances to give no-
ers greet the traveler in the dining Th<$ f|re protectlon ls lnadeqUate. es- tlce, and this was not done. Even the 
cars, and this 8pit*_ a"d 8pan b pedally the exits from the top flat.A attorney-general himself was not no- 
pearance extends thruout the train. 8piral stairway Is suggested. tided The charge I made, and still
One steps down at a journeys end The present system of dual control , mftke lg that the president was guilty 
over the Lake Shore as clean as when 0f the jail by the provincial govern- •- falth and that the rate bill
he boarded the train. Cleanliness is ment and the City of Toronto does not L°i^tl be when enlcted tato law 
but one feature that has made The work satisfactorily. The Institution which will be wnen enacted into law.
Lake Shore the most popular road In should be under the sole control of the a much t^t4er a"d B}
America. Others are its luxurious Ontario government. , than we had hoped to get, has been
coaches, absolute safety, highest speed ---------------------------- -— emasculated of one of Its J"°8^ va ’
and punctuality. Tell the agent to MANAGER HAYS’ BIRTHDAY. able and essential features by the pre- 
have your ticket read "Via Buffalo ----------- sident’s action.
and The Lake Shore Railway” and Montreal, May 16.—C. M. Hays, sec- 1 am ready to leave the whole 
write1 for Information concerning rates ond vice-president and gerfcral mana- question to the thoughtful^ and hon-
and routes to J. W. Daly, Chief A- O. ger of the Grand Trunk Pacific. Is be- orable men of the country.
P. A., Buffalo, N.Y. ; A. J. Smith, G. lng congratulated to-day on the ooca-
P. A-, Cleveland, Ohio, or W. J. slon of his 50th birthday.
Lynch, Pass'gr. Traffic Mgr., Chicago, He was tendered a banquet to-night

by his railway friends.

29% 30%

16 50 16 62 
16 57 16 62

8 62 8 62 
8 85 8 85-

8 65 8 65
8 62 8 65

World Office,
Wednesday Evening, May 16.

Liverpool wheat and corn futures closed 
t,HUy unchanged from yesterday.

At Chicago May wheat closed %c higher 
-hiu yesterday, May corn %c higher and 
ilay oats. %c higher.

Chicago car lots to-day: Wheat 8, con
tract 0;‘corn, 44, .12; oats, 83» 20.

>. W. cars to-day 116, week ago 89, year
ago 96.

Primary receipts to-day; Wheat 460,000, 
shipments 183,000; week ago 169,000, Ï84,- 
000; year ago 126,000, 410,000. Corn to-day 
302,000, 340,000; week ago 372,000, 281,000; 
year ago 105,000, 274,000.

Chicago, May 16.—Reports from 
City claim damage from rust In the south
west

29% 80% T]
Wk

15 52
16 65

..15 60 
..16 66 BAIN HEAVY TEAMING GEARbo.

8 62..’ 8 52 
... 8 85

ia«»e ’

into St. 8 95 CAPACITY 10,000 TO 12,000 LBS.er; closed fully 25c off.
Veals—<4 to <6.75; few choice early at 

<7; general sales, <5.75 to <6.60; butter-
___ „ - milks, <4.
Chicago Gossip. Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 6665; sheep

Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. nominally steady; none on sale, lambs firm;
Beaty, King Edward Hotel, at the close gQod spriDg iamb8 flrui; clipped lambs, <6.25
^rhsTmore than recovered S

yesterday’s losses and has displayed an un gtea(J 8tate hogg t6.g5 t0 37.15, 
denlably strong undertone.

The Kansas rainfall was below popular 
estimates.

Foreign markets made faint response to 
the decline here yesterday and nervousness 
was displayed among the numerous factors

55... 8 55 
... 8 60 67 4^x12 skein—3xf tire—extra heavy hub—strongly ironed 

throughout—a year’s guarantee.
Just the thing for hauling heavy loads of sand, gravel,
etc., and for all kinds of heavy teaming.

IN AND LOOK IT OVER. 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.

'HERS
o••
change
0 ronto.

31 TED
!

Kansas
I

COME-l !

& CO Leading Wheat Markets.
May. July. 

87% MASSEY-HARRIS CO., Limited
915 KING STREET WEST

Sept.
84^ In the large short Interest, 
àiltf Contributory influences of strength were 
”a?z reports of rust In Texas and Oklahoma, 

where rains and high temperatures recent
ly have prevailed.

Poor Missouri crop outlook" In central part 
of state and further very large decreases 
In northwest stocks.

Melady & Co. had the following at the 
close:

Wheat—Firm foreign cables, crop dam
age reports, accompanied by buying orders, 
were the features of to-day's market.
Shorts were eager buyers, (Seating an ad
vance of about a cent a bushel. At the 
extreme advance the lightness of trade was 
demonstrated, the market selling off around 
the close on profit-taking. As we have 
mentioned before, the situation ls an ex- 
eremely strong one, owing to legitimate 
conditions, the strength of the cash arti
cle being the foundation for our opinion.
Do not buy wheat on the bulges, as there 
will be plenty of weak spots to buy It on.
Bear lu mind the fact that we raised a big 
crop last year, and that cash wheat rang
ed on an average over 80c for the entire 
crop year up to the present writing. On 
present conditions the crop does not show 
any more promise than last year. Our ex
ports should be larger next year, as the and 
Argentine surplus, according to the best Biow of sale at from
authorities, is smaller than last year. We gold at $9 t0 $10 eae ______
again say buy July and September wheat | common and Inferior were, bought for

New York 
Minneapolis
Detroit.............
St. Louis .... 
Toledo .... '>. 
Duluth ....

90:e. 81%81%
92%-, 83%
82% 80

CM ssr .... 90 83 % 81%
82% 82% 79%

C,/
Exclusive agency for Bain Wagons—Lorries-*-Dump 
Carts (for scavenger and contract work, etc.)

4
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.O.,

Receipts of farm produce were 25 loads 
of hay, 1 load of straw, and a few dressed 
hogs.

Hay—Twenty-five loads sold at <13 to <15 
per ton for timothy and <9 to <10 for mixed 
hay.

Straw—One load sold at <11 per ton. 
Dressed hogs—Prices firm at <6.50 to <10 

per ton.. Only a limited number are being 
marketed, not enough to supply the de
mand.

Spring chickens—M. P. Mallon bought 68 
pairs of spring chickens from Wm. McNair 

__ Jot atouffviUe, Ont, at 85c per lb., and 80 
ECMITT. 1l/palrs from other parties at 30c per lb. This 

would mean that spring chickens are worth 
SOe to 35c per lb. wholesale and 40c retail. 
Grain-

Wheat, spring, bosh....<0 78 to <....
Wheat, tall, bush............0 82
Wheat, red, bush........... 0 82
Wheat, goose, bush.... 0 74
Barley, bush...........................0 62

bush ..........................0 41
. 0 75

■II
Montreal Live Stock. ST, THOMAS MEN INJURED, jSold WHY CANADA IS SLOW.

* -I
SAm>

lhangef

Mr. Wyatt) Thinks French Half Pre
vents Aid to Navy.

Wabash Passenger Train Crashes 
Into Yard Engine.00.

It(Canadian Associated Press Cable.) Buffalo, May 16.—In a train wreck 
London, May 16.—At the eleventh an- Black Rock this morning, caused byjs 

nual meeting of the Navy League this Wabash pasenger train running Into a 
afternoon H F. Wyatt said a tour of New York Central switch engine, one

convinced him the ap- man was killed, one fatally Injured andthe empire had convinced five others Injured so that they had to
predation of sea power had widened ^ takgn ^ ^ hospltal
and deepened in Canada. Among Brit The train was No. 1 of the Wabash
ish-Oanadians he found feeling very bound west. The switch engine was aJ- lsh Canadians n d- na. most completely demolished and four
strong, among Fre cars were thrown from the track, but ■
turally less powerful, due probaoiy 1 only one passenger received serious la
the absence of knowledge. The reason jury.

contribute to the Killed: John Howe, engineer, Buffalo. Canada was.slow-X*.contribute to injured: John Hertel, fireman, Buffa-
b'SSS, .na

“n, while develepln, po.t.l nul other gjjjjir gMjJJJJJ. Irternnl Injuries;

lyji1,"?. ."'.au";;; ti,.^. w,,.
country Until some imperial/ parlla- pçrteT, Yonkers, concuroion*ment wks dedsedTwardifflcult to see back sp ined. j Saunders, Chicago.
how the colonies could vote large sums porter- body bruised and cut 
of money without having a voice In Its 
control. When that was attained they 
would give as freely as any.

•onto.
j

ports should be larger next year, as tne 
Argentine surplus, according to the best 
authorities, is smaller than last year. We

O 75

flats,
Rye, bush. .

4I- Peas, bush v....
IT Buckwheat, bush.
lW Seeds—
H A hike, No 1, bush ....<7 00 to <9 00
■ ’ Alelke, No. 2, bush............ 5 60
9 Bed, choice. No. 1. bush. 7 60 

Timothy seed, flall- 
1 threshed, bright and

unhulled, p*r bush. .. 2 00
I Bay and Straw__

Hay, per ton.<13 00 to $15 00 
Hay, mixed, per ton... 9 00 10 00
Straw, bundled, ton... .11 00
Straw, loose, ton ........... 7 00

1 Fruits and Vegetable
■. Apples, per bbl.................<2 60

Potatoes, Ontario ..............0 70
‘Cabbage, per doz..............0 40
Beefij, per bag ..................0 60
Red carrots, per bag ... 0 60
Onions, per bag...................1 00
Turnips, bag ..

Poultry-
Turkeys, dressed, lb....<0 14
Chickens, dressed, lb... 0 16 
Hens, per lb. ...... v.. . 0 11
Spring chickens, lb..... 0 30

Dairy Produe
Butter, lb. rolls ......... ..
Eggs, strictly new-laid, 
dozen .....

Fresh Meat
B&*f, forçqsarters, cwt.$5 00 
Beef, hindquarters. CWt/7 50 
Lambs, dressed, ewt. ., 11 00
Mutton, light, cwt........... 8 00
Veals, prime, ewt.
Veals; common, cwt.
Dressed hogs, cwt. ".“... 9' 75 
Spring, lambs, each .... 4 Ô0

O 41%

0 77
.. 0 63

6 60
9 30

2 40 passenger, St.

Go. SCHOOLS AT MILITARY CAMPSto 50
l,. UK-

£58sT .50 Provincial Officers of Infantry Mast 
Attend fop Instruction.

00 WOULD SLIGHT CHURCHILL
25iNE N. 981 0 25 Ottawa, May 16.—In order to provideWest Australians Didn’t Want Him 

to Attend Bi .quet. a means of qualification for provincial 
officers of the Infantry arm in camp 

(Canadian As, octated • Press Cable.) who have been unable to atend a school 
London, May 16.—The Dally Mirror Instruction, a special examination In 

says West Australians In London were j drill and administration will be held to
much exercised in learning that the un- camps of training. 1906.

• , , ... . „ I All provincial officers of Infantry who
der secretary for the colonies will oe a have been appointed previous to 190t 
speaker at their annual dinner. Many and are ln wm be required tc,■ pre
declared their Intention of absenting Eent themselves for this examination, 
themselves. Those who pass will be considérée quai-

It was found expedient to issue a ifled for the rank of lieutenant in infan- 
whip letter appealing to them to attend, try.

ll,
13

pvisiovi.
raiav Corrsi-

f M 393 J
kee\ M 3614

1

< 22
d 18 0 19

LETT to <9 00
9 00 

12 00
10 00 
10 009 00GE

OF TRAD* 7 00 8 00
,rd of Trade 
ORONTO.

10 00 FORMER BISHOP OF EXETER DIES.SHOWS A KEEN SENSE.7 00

London, May 16—The Right Rev. Ed-
late

London, May 16.—The Standard, 
mentlng on compulsory voting at Do-

com-0ANS I FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

W Hay, carlots, ton .........
Potatoes, carlots, bag—

Delawares................ ..
1 Green Mountain ...
A PrMlfles ........................ .
I Oat, choicest white ...

I Butter, large rolls, lb.........
I Butter, dairy, lb. rolls...

a Butter, tubs ....................
88 Butter, creamery, boxes..

Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.
II Butter, bakers’ tub ...........
I Eggs, new-laid, doz.............
1 Honey, lb......................
I Cheese, new, lb....................
I Cheese, old.............................

18

16%
21
14

ward Henry Bickersteth, D.D.,
minion elections, says It Is a new de- ; B He° was born^in^i^and ‘croated • 

parture indeed, showing that Canadians : bishop of Exeter ln 1886, retiring ln 1900. 
have a much keener sense of the re- ; His principal publications are; "Yes- 
sponslbllltles and duties of citizenship 1 terday, To-day and Forever,” "The 
.than their elder brothers. Even if Can- Reef and Other Parables,” “The Shad- 
ada adopts the system we shall take pwed Home,” and “The Light Beyond,”

Commentary of the New Testament," 
"The Hymnal Companion," "Prom Tear 
to Year” (poems and hymns), "The 
Rock of Ages.” "The Spirit of Life.” 

‘The Feast of Divine Love, 
of Past Years,” etc.

Week End Oetings.
During May weather a week-end out- 

In* trip for health and pleasure, for 
which special rate of single fare, with 
ten cents added for round trip, is In / 
effect, good going all trains Saturday 
and Sunday, returning until Monday. 
Secure tickets at Grand' Trunk city 
office or depot.

<8 50 to <10 00eperly ■j '
85 0 90 New York Dairy Market.

New York, May 16.—Butter—Easy and 
unchanged; receipts, 13,378.

Cheese—Steady and unchanged; receipts, 
2500.

Eggs—Firm; receipts, 24,956; state, Penn
sylvania and nearby fancy selected white. 
21c; do. choice, 19%c to 20c; do. mixed ex
tra, 19%c to 20c; western firsts. 18c; south
erns, 13 %c to 16% c.

S. 0 85LCONBRIDS: 0 75
0 75eat. it; 0 17
O 19 
0 18 
0 20 
0 22 
0 15

17 some time to learn from them.

neer and WOMAN SENTENCED TO DEATH
17 ThoughtsOdessa, Russia, May 16.—A court 

martial to-day sentenced to death by 
hanging a women (who fired on a pollce- 

but did mot Injure him, during a 
domiciliary search.

0 09
11% Liverpool Grain and Produce.

Liverpool, May 16.—Wheat—Spot nomi
nal; futures steady; May 6s 8%d; July, 
6s 7%d; September, 6s %%d.

Corn—Spot firm; American mixed, new, 
4s 6%d; American mixed, old, 4s 9d; fu
tures quiet; July, 4s 4%d; September. 4s 
4%d.

Hams—Short cut steady at 51s 6d.
Bacon—Cumberland cut steady at 48s; 

short clear backs firm at 46s 6d; shoulders, 
i square firm at 43s.

Cheese—American finest white, old, 
steady at 61s.

0 12
TARIO I14 0 H%

man,Hides and Tallow.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 

l Co., 86 East Front-street. Wholesale Deal
ers In Wool, Hides, Calfskins 

I skins, Tallow, etc.:
I Inspected hides. No. 1 steers 
I Inspected hides. No. 2 steers
I inspected hides, No. 1 cows.........
I Inspected hides. No. 2 cows ........... .....

.<0 09 to <0

SALE
is of copper 
of gold and 
indeed feet; 
irs apply to

Tke Suit Case
for hand luggage to the most popular 
carrier, and the Immense quantity 
sold by Baet & Co., Limited, dur
ing the present (season, he proof that 
their cases are In public favor. Those 
who are arranging for a Victoria Day 
holiday trip should see their genuine 
grain cowhide suit case at <3.96. There 
arc many sheepskin cases sold,which are 
a close Imitation, but which do not 
keep their appearance or give the same 
satisfaction that the real cowhide does. 
You should buy from the maker, where 
every case Is guaranteed as represent
ed. East & Co.. Limited; 300 Y conge
st ree t ____

and Sheep-

<0 11
0 10

... 0t.
GIVES WIDE POWERS. 1.Country hides, flat ...

Calfskins, No. 1, city.... 0 14 
Calfskins, No. 1, country.. 0 13

I Dekins ........................................ 0 85
I Sheepskins ................................1 60
■ Horsehldes .................  3 25
■ Tallow, rendered ...............  0 04%
I Wool, washed ...........................0 25
I Wool, unwashed, fleece ... 0 16

f
FEW WILL ESCAPE

the torturing aches of spring corns. 
Be prepared—the only painless cure 
la Putnam’s Cofti Extractor. Fifty 
years ln use and absolutely guaran
teed.

te m. Roche’s Bill for Expropriation of 
Telephones In Manitoba.

16.—(Special) — Dr. 
Roche (Marquette) has Introduced his 
bill, entitled “an act respecting a gov
ernment telephone line ln the Province 
of Manitoba.”

It bargains that the. government of 
Manitoba, when authorized by the legis
lature, shall have power to purchase or 
expropriate any telephone system with
in. or partly within, the province, the 
word "system’ ’to Include land, plant, 
supplies, buildings, works, rights, fran
chises, easements, assets and property 
of every kind owned, held or used in 
connection with Its operation.

The legislature of Manitoba may also 
to any municipality ln the

New York Grain and Produce.
New York, Mnv 16.—Flour—Receipts 24

6<_* 267 bbls; exports, 22.294 bbls; sales, 10,300 -----------
05 bbls ; firm, with fair trade. Rye flour—Firm; ; Chicago, May 16.—The trustees of the» rr/iSE sa-aras r.

]two »»w»° » *j- ,n “>« *coU
_______ ! 000 bu future. 24,000 bn Spot; spot firm; No. banks of the drainage canal.

On the call board at the board of trade 12 re<1. 920 nominal elevator; No. 2 red. 93c Chief Engineer Randolph estimates
1 nominal f.o.1). afloat; No. 1 northern Du- that 18,000.000 cufbic yards of stone ly- 
1 luth. 91 %c f.o.b. afloat; No. 1 northern Ma- ]n„ along the channel a^e available 
: nitohn. 90%c f.o.b. afloat. In response to a f Aonversiofl Into crushed stone, arid 
run of bad crop news, wheat advanced de- . . .. ct fr can disposed of toeldedly to-dny.aceompanted bv good ont- “‘^tor" In CTtteago and Milwaukee.

, Dntario fall whcat-No. 2 white 81c bid- 8lde suPP?rt anf. heay «°v8«n8- ,The big contractor, m L, cag--------------
^outside™'1, 81e bld: N°- 2 mlX“"' 810 w- cables Sfrmn ill^rp" oîhelp^l'thestrength' DOGS IN SOUTH PARKDALE. conrtipation, etc.

; The most Influential crop advices were ----------- . Headache is an effect of disease, the cry
Goose -No ouotatinna i those reporting rust Ln Texas and Oklaho- Many of the residents In South FarK- { tke suffering body for relief from some,Goose No quotations. >»; finally easing a little, the market still dale, who take pride in keeping their j oppreggjng dirord^
Buckwheat—Sellers 52c outside ! to. , hl^"r; to front lawns ln good order, are much an-

__ __ 90c, closed at 90c; July, 87c to 87%c. clos-. d bv the 8tray dogs of the nelgh-
Rye- Sellers 70c outside. nt 87^^5ept^ml>er-'=4 n;1^' borhood who roam at will all over the

______  closed at 84%. Corn—Receipts. 83,8.>0 bu; ; i rno° ’ and #»vpn on the
Manitoba No 1 northern c n , exports, 64.908 bu ; sales, 100,000 bu futures. ; lawns and Manv of

FWnt l'dw^rdfNo 2 ToXn, senévs s-'v"' >•» *Pot; spot Arm; No. 2.-570 n9ked | varandahs of the houses.^ Many of
Point Fdward- buyers • 8°e “ ?r ; elevator and 56%c f.o.b. afloat; No. 2 yel- these dogs are without tags, and it

J____!__* ' low. 07c nominal: No. 2 white. 57%c noml- ! about time the dog-catchers put in an
Bariev—No quotations ! nal; option market was fairly active and : appearance In this part of the city,

i ■ 1 J_____stronger with wheat and on more liberal ;
I mi.

f«r*t,nââNO ‘-' white, bid 36%c outside, of- July” rctSc**,’to1 sV^’c'clos-d^M^cTsepteni- New York, May 16—The Rev. Rufus 
«mi. 38c outside. 1 her. 53%e to 54%c. closed 54%c: December ! P. Johnson, who has resigned the pas-1

---------- ‘ 153%v to 53%c, closed 53%c. Oats—Re- j torate of the Fifth-avenue Baptist
I ceipts. 3?l.ntm hu: exports. 17.666 bu; spot Church, denied yesterday rumors that __ _ ^■
I firm; mixed, 26 to 32 lbs. 38c; natural h , t0 become the head of Chicago DlAAfl Rltt^re

Toronto Sngnr Market. j white, 30 to 33 lbs. ,39c to 39% c; clipped; TT„lv#rglty and that he resigned on ac- WlwWAffi
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol- white. 38 to 40 lbs, 40c to 41%c. Rosin—j , , a‘desir(, to aVold further notons. Granulated. *4.18 in barrels, and Firm; strained, common to cobd. $4.25 to; count of a d sire to avom turmer no 

1 golden <3.78 In barrels. These | $4.36.. Molasses-Steady. Coffee-Spot Rio i rlety as pastor of the cttmrch in wrnon
prices are for delivery here; car lots 5c! steady; mild quiet. Sugar—Raw firm: fair the Rockefellers are so conspicu
less refining. 2.29-32e to 2 15-16c; centrifugal. 96

test. 3 13-32 to .8 7-16: molasses sugar, !
2 21-32c to 2 ll-16v; refined steady.

-Broker <9,000,000 IN THE RUBBISH.85 SICKHEADACHE
Ottawa, MayK

IBS.
iEpworth League Officers.

King-street East Epworth Leaguers 
elected officers Tuesday night as fol
lows: Hon. President, Rev. T.W. Neal; 
president, Longford Sparks; first vice- 
president, Ben Toon; second vloe-preel- 
dent, Arthur Toy; third vioe-<preffi- 
dent. Miss E. M.Wool.way; fourth vice- 
president. Sam Wilson: secretary, Miss

ALY, GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

e M 1843
to-day the following quotations were 
made:

ling
Gold Bricks From North.

m™Pe«ff thea St.1 Antii'ony OolfS 

lng Co., accompanied by Charles Coven 
ey arrived last night from Sturgeon Mary Brown ; corresponding secretary, 
Lake with gold bricks valued at <10,000, s Harold Lancaster; treasurer. Miss 
which were deposited In the vaults of Phoebe Robson ; pianist, S. R. Williams; 
the Ontario Bank. The gold will be musical committee, Messrs. Leslie, 

to the Philadelphia Rook and L. Sparks and Miss Maud

Many varieties of headache exist, those 
most prevalent being sick or bilious head
ache, nervous headache, headache from

Bran—*18.50 bid track, Toronto.N.
,1s wonder- 
ioney.

O.,
m Life Bldg. 

Toronto. 
M 3290

sent by express
mint, where It will be made Into united Hall; district secretary, Leslie Rook. 
States gold coin.

Undoubtedly the cause must he removed 
in order to cure the headache permanently. 
Wrong action of the stomach, liver or 
bowels is responsible for nine out of ten 
eases of headache.

delegate
province the same powers of purchase 
and expropriation within Its territorial 
limits.

Segtlon 4 expressly subjects the Beh 
In sick headache (a very common form) j Telephone Company and all Its rights 

there is sometimes nausea and vomiting and property In Manitoba to the legisla- 
and usually constipation. tive jurisdiction of the legislative as

sembly of the province-

U. S. Cut of Timber, 
Washington, May 16.—A total of 27,- 

Seattle, Wash., May 16.—The steamer ! 738,000,000 feet of lumber was cut In the 
Selkirk on her way from Wenatchee for United States during 1965. The^stock on 
delivery to a firm of railroad contract- hand Jan. 1 Is given as 6,504,00&jXX>.

at Psaco, was wrecked ln an attempt 
to run the Rock Island Rapids yester
day. Through tickets to or from Eurooe

The crew and the tew passengers es- ; are on sale at lowest rates at the In- 
caped without difficulty ln the steamer’s teycolonlal Railway office, 51 King* 
boats. street East (N.Weatheraton.agent) : a!ae

to Newfoundland, the West Indies, eta 
P.ailway and steamship berths secured 
ln advance on application.

Escape In Ship’s Boats.
1

orf-Astoria
ors

K. Ocean Tickets.WHY PASTOR RESIGNED.
In nearly all forms of headache

Trinity Methodist Chnrch.
The eighteenth anniversary entertain

ment of Trinity Methodist Church Sab
bath school was held in the church Tues
day evening. The church was filled with 
an appreciative audience, who were de
lighted with the various choruses, 
songs and recitations of the children, 
who acquitted? vthemselves admirably. 
The secretary's report for the past year 
shows the school to be ln a prosperous 
condition. Rev. W, F. Wilson. D.D., ls 
pastor; Ambrose Kent, superintendent; 
J. W. Meredith, treasurer, and A. Mc- 
Greggor, secretary. There are eighty- 
six teachers and an average attendance 
of the whole school of 521.

Burdock
:e. Corn—No. 2 yellow, 57%e bid, Toronto.mange, 

te Exchange. 
Board of trade, 

hind' our Branch 
[venue and the

B p.m. and 6.10 p.in. to New York 
Dally.

via Grand Trunk and Lehigh Valley.
A good night's rest ls assured When 
traveling via the only double track, Panama, May 16.—Among the mate- 
route, on a smooth roadbed. Through rial which ls being unloaded here foi 
Pullmen sleeper at 5 p.m- to New York, the canal commission, are 137 flat car» 
and cafe parlor car to Buffalo; also cafe 35 locomotives. 1000 piles, 22.006 cross- 
parlor car to Buffalo at 6-10 p.m.jvlth tics and 2-300,000 feet of lumber. 
Pullman sleeper Buffalo to New York- 
tiveure tickets and make reservations at 
city ticket office, northwest comer King 
and Yonge-streeU.

For That Canal.has proved itself a specific—a medicine 
hae cured where all othera failed.

Keep the stomach, liver and bowels in 
Judges for School Games. perfect working order by the use of nature’s

The judges for the annual school regulator and tonic, Burdock Blood Bit- 
games ln Exhibition Park Saturday, ters, which cures all forma of headache by 
May 26, will be: Public schools—W. removing the causa 
Baird. M.A: W. C. Michell, M.Ag J. Mias L. Smith, Morrisburg, Ont., writes: 
R. Moore, B-A. ; and T. B. Rel(L M^A. «1 j desire to let you know how much good 
High schools 9 H. Armstrong,W. v,. Burdock Blood Bitters has done for me. 
Hiltz, P. G. Might and J. A. Wood- j wes troubled with headaches aU the 
ward. Judges secretaries J • time, and could got no relief, until a friend 
Bums, W. H. Grant, R. A. Gray and wld me of your Burdock Blood Bitters. 
R. M. Spelrs- Steward Jas. L^ Hug After taking two bottles of it, I can say
Associate stewards W. F- Chapman, that I am completely cured.”
T A Brown, H. P. Carr, L. J. Clark, „ _ _ . „ r J . „ , . ,

A'• H W. Gundy. M.A.: J. E. Hun- B.B.B. is for sale at all druggists and 
nlsettt.. J- A- Bundle, H. Ward, E. H. general store* Do not accept something 
Watson, M.A. just as gooo.

that
r AVIVES : 
John G. Bbatv 

Manager. FLOUR PRICES.

Flour—Manitoba patent. *4.20 track. To
ted.

CATTLE MARKETS,r*
Wood’s Phosphodine,

The Great English Remedy. 
Tones and Invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new 
Blood ln old Veins. Cures Nero- 

Debility. Mental and Brain Worry, Dee- 
pondency, Sexual XVtakneas, Emistnons, Sper* 
nntorrhaa, and Effects of Abuse or Excesses.
K’cïMJ-fÆîîiÆvïSaalf
(formeny Windsor) Tsunisi Ont

& CO.,
;S Cook’s Cotton Root Compound. Cables Report Cattle Slow—Hogs 

Lower, Slieep Higher at Chicago.
The great Uterine Tonic, and 1 -----------
only safe effectual Monthly , New York. May 16.—Reeves—Receipts

■   Regulator on w hlch women can 124S: steers 10c higher: hulls stendv; medl-
depend. Soldin three .degrees um an(1 eommon cows steady; good and fat 

■*\ strength—N °-L 1*,; (J • cows, 5c and 10c lower: steers. $5.25 to
y *6: oxen. *2.75 to $5: hnlkt. *3.50 to *4.40;MdTy til ^draggtitaOT sent extra, *4.70: light common. <S; cows. *2 to 

f* prepaid on receipt of price. *4.25: exports: 2850 quarters of beef; to-
«L*. - X free pamphlet. Address: THi morrow, 24 cattle and 10 sheep.
^tWWemiCOnTobo*TO,OUT. (lormcrhiWindtor) Calves—Receipts, 5724; alow to 25c low-

TORONTO 
Li pal Trading 
for on margin- G a* Tank Explodes.

The choir of the College-street Pres- New York. May 16.—An 30,000-barrel 
bvtetian Church will give a service of tank of gasoline, belonging to the Stan- 
prafikto-morrow evening. An excellent dard Oil Co., on the Jersey shore, ex- 
prograSn has been provided by the choir, ploded to-day with a terrific roar. It 
In which are many of the best vocalists. scattered the blazing liquid so as to 
of Toronto. Silver collection at the threaten five other tanks nearby aid a 
floor. • dangerous fire was feared.

Service of Praise.
ous
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large consroCONTROLLERS CATCH COUNCIL

CIVIC SALARY INCREASES GO

rr

SIMPSON H. HCOMPANY,
LIMITEDTHE

ROBERT(Registered)

Thursday, May 17 T
With a Few Exceptions, Including Treasurer Coady—Estimates 

Endorsed and Only $9600 Added—Salaries 
the Mai n Question.

H. H. FIDGER, President. J. WOOD, Manager.

CLOSES DAILY AT 5.30 P M.British STOREMatter is Brought Up in 
House of Commons—Result 

of Trial Awaited,

m
SA■ifThis Is my first experience of voting 

other people’s money, said Aid. Adams, 
who supported the May 1 idea.

John Dili’s Statement.
Aid. Dunn made the statement that 

the board of education was not re
sponsible to the electorate, and 
knew of no body more reckless in ex
penditure than the school board-

It was decided that the salaries would 
be from the beginning of the year.

The vote was: For salary Increases 
to start May 1—Aid. Graham, Dunn, 
MoGhle, McMurrlch, Adams, Keeler, 
Hay, Chisholm and Harrison*

For salary Increase to antedate to 
Jan. 1—Aid. Vaughan, Church, Stew
art, Noble, Oliver, McBride, Fleming, 
Controllers Ward, Hubbard, Jones, 
Shaw and the mayor. (

Aid. McMùrrich moved that the sal
ary of the corporation counsel be re
duced $500 per annum, but the motion 
failed.

There was no rude hurry In dispos
ing of the general estimates, but some 
excuses were asked.

The Charity Grants.
When the charity grants came up 

Aid. Noble thought the House of Pro
vidence, Home for Incurables and 
other Institutions should be recogniz
ed as charities, but should be regu
lated.

“If I had my way I would not give 
one dollar to any sectarian Institution 
no matter how right their method is,” 
said Dr. Noble, who gave some most 
Interesting details of the deserving 
girls who are the Victorian Order of 
Nurses, and he moved that $300 be 
granted to that body. He deprecated 
the idea of pauperizing the people by 
sending them to these Institutions 
when a body of nurses are willing 
to help along at less than what It 
costs them. These girls are good. 
“They will take 5c, 25c or a dollar, and 
the sick man or woman who can get 
their aid is lucky,” said the aider- 
man, who got them a $300 grant.

A Bit of a Roast.
‘IHere’s the Sisters of the Good 

Shepherd, we will put them In with 
the Hebrew Benevolent Society. Let’s 
comblnate these things,” he argued.

“No, no,” said Aid. McBride.
“There’s no charity in the Willard 

Home for Girls, formerly the W-C.T.U. 
shelter for women,” said Aid. Noble.

“It’s just a boarding house, charg
ing the exorbitant rates of from $3*50 
to $8 a week, and a girl can’t go In 
unless she can dress well.6 It’s a com
mercial enterprise and If we are going 
to make a grant as a charity, let it 
be a charity and let us do what we 
want to do, and let our grant go to 
a charity. Let us help somebodyjwho 
needs help and not the people who 
don’t.”

It concluded in an extra grant to the 
Victorian Order of Nurses, and Aid. 
Noble sat down satisfied.

The city council has placed upon re
cord its etidorsation of the board of 
control in the matter of the estimates 
which came up for consideration yes
terday afternoon at the special meet
ing. The comment from the common 
aldermen was more of a complimentary

Bargains for Menthe house
to-day John Brownlee-Lone- 

middle Armagh,

London, May 16.—In 
commons
dale. Conservative,
Ireland, demanded that legislative and 
other measures be taken to prevent 
Christian Scientists from carrying on 
their practices, with the view of pre
venting danger to the lives of credul-

U 1

bMen's and Boys’ Negligee Shirts, 
cuffs attached, neat patterns, sizes 12 
to 16J, reg. value 75c, Friday...— --

Men’s Elastic Web Suspenders, 
heavy leather ends, regular 25c, Friday

Clothing Bargains for Men |1nature than of complaint.
After a fight it was decided that the 

salary Increases shall date from the 
beginning of the year. ,

The net result of the council taking 
the estimates is simply an addl-

100 Men’s Waterproof Coats and1 
Raincoats, including Oxford greys and 
olive, in rubberized coats, with fancy 
plaid linings, seams taped and stitched, 
ventilated at arm holes, also a few Ox
ford grey covert cloth raincoats, made 
up in the long, loose, single-breasted 
Chesterfield style, sizes 34-44,reg. 8 00,
8.50, 9.op and 10.00, Friday, to clear..

Men’s Fine Fancy Worsted Trou- 
sers,a handsome medium dark grey and 1 nn 
black, in a fashionable fancy stripe pat- I UX 
tern, made with side and hip pocket, I «vil

SO Ya

> .15 Aw:
oua people.

Home Secretary Gladstone replied 
that the law touching the practice of 
medicine will probably be further elu
cidated by the trial for manslaughter 
of Dr. Adcock, the healer, accused ot 
having caused the death of Major Ni- 

dled under his

Alover
tlon of $9600 to the total controllable ex
penditure. The question of the mayor's 
salary remains somewhat in the dark, 
but in the meantime, his worship can 
draw, .the salary and there is a sur
prising lack of protest against it. The 
jnayor memorialized the council in the 
matter In the following terms:

« I veniy 150 Men’s Elastic Web Suspend--! fif 
ers, white kid cast-off ends, guaranteed, j JJj 
reg. prices 35c and 50c, Friday. --- —

300 Men’s Silk Neckwear, strings, 
four-in-hands and hook-on knots, neat 
patterns, reg. value age, Friday....—.

Men’s White Cotton Night Robes*

Time now

To be getting into your

Summer
Suit.
And no matter where you 
have to appear—whether 
at business—at church— 
at social function — at 
pleasure resort — any
where !—you’ll not need 
to apologize for your 
looks if you’ve takes the 
precaution to have “Fair- 
weather’s” dress you.
Character, fit and style come . 
first and foremost—whether 
you're buying sex or suits.
Sack suits in fancy tweeds— 
worsteds and cheviots—single 
and double-breasted styles— 
12.00 to 25.00.
“Terlus” serge Suits—
The best value in a business 
suit you could buy anywhere 
—best indigo-dyed woollens

l8. OO

Time now
To be getting into other sum* 
mer things—such as lighter 
underwear—soft-bosom shirts 
■«^French lisle and thread 
half-hose.

SCAR
cholas Whyte, who 
treatment.

Until the trial is concluded, Mr. Glad
stone added, he could not express his 
opinion on the subject.
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The Mayor’» Message. 
Gentlemen of the council,—A mis- 

has arisen as to the ISQ.O.R. SPLIT IN TWO.understanding 
amount of salary payable to the mayor 
of this city. When I assumed oniee 
1 found the provision to be $4000 as 
mayor and $2500 as member of the board 
of control. For these two positions the 
mayor has always been paid separately, 
except last year, when $5000 in all was 
tdrawti. (Since the estimates were 

brought down I have been informed by 
a number of the members of the coun
cil. who were also members last year, 
that they intended then to establish a 

basis, fixing the mayor’s total sal- 
Under such cir-

French fly, reg. 3.00, Friday................
Men’s Dark Tweed Trousers, good^ 

weight, in a neat black and grey stripe I 
pattern, made with side and hip pock
ets, sizes 32-42, reg. 1.50, on sale Fri
day................................................. ..

Friday t
Authority Granted for Orgaaleatlon 

of Two Battalions.

Ottawa, May 16.—Authority is grant
ed for the organization of the Second 
Regiment,"Queen’s Own Rifles of Can
ada," Into two battalions of eight 
companies, to be designated first bat
talion and second battalion, respec
tively of said regiment. In its new 
form the “Queen’s Own” will have a 
total training establishment of 768, 
and a corps reserve establishment of

The two battalion regiments will 
have a lieutenant-colonel commander, 
two lieutenant-colonels, four majors, 
a regimental adjutant, two adjutants, 
a paymaster, a quartermaster, two 
medical officers, a chaplain, sergeants, 
bands, men, etc., regiment staff of 64, 
corps reserve of 6. The company 
establishment totals 44, and the com
pany corps reserve is 4.

The Rifle Associations at Caledonia 
Milton and York, Ontario, are to be 
disbanded.

The militia department has decided 
to paint all guns of a greenish drab 
color, and carriages, vehicles and 
stores, which • heretofore were painted 
khaki-

.99 . Traveling Goods Bargains r
50 Imitation Leather Suit. Casa*' 

leather-capped corners, Leather handle, 1- «
brass-plated Lock .and bolts, size 24 • I U 
inch, regular 1-85 and. 2.00, Friday ' «
bargain- .....---------------- ----- ---- —.
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75 Boys’ Fancy Suits, consisting of" 
fine serges and worsteds, in blue and 
orown, also high-grade imported 
tweeds, in a variety of patterns, Buster 
Browns, sailor blouse, Russian and 
other fancy styles, sizes from 2 to 9 
years, reg. 4.00, 4.50, 5.00, 5.50 and 
6.00, Friday............................................... j

Snew
ary at $5000 per year, 
cumstances 1 consider that the Inten
tion of the council should govern, and 
am quite content that, the council should 
pass an appropriate amending bylaw- 

Respectfully submitted,
E. Coatsworth,

Mayor.
The message was simply laid before 

the council and no action was taken. 
The Coady matter was referred back 
to the controllers.

Mr. Coady’» Epistle.
Mr. Coady set forth his case In the 

following terms:

■

m 65 only Grain Leather Suit Cases,) II
olive, brown and London russet, twcrIT MQ 
brass locks and bolts combined,pouket,.|.j |̂;(ig I 
regular 5.00, Friday bargain..-—

CLUB BAGS
48 Solid Cowhide Cross Grain: ;

Leather Club Bags, olive, brown and 
black, leather lining, pocket, brass 
lock and clasps, Friday bargain*.—-i—

48 Split Leather Clufr Bags, cross- 
grain finish, neatly fined, comfortable I j Lfi 
handle, pocket, brass-plated lock and r [ r|Jy 
clasps, Friday bargain-------- ---v---- —J

Ï86.

Hats and Caps
Men’s Fur Felt Derby and Fedora^, 

Hats, mostly black, a few dark brown, 
reg. prices 1.00, 1.50 and 2.00, about 
16 dozen in this lot, Friday, to clear..

Boys’ Fedora, Crush and Crease 
Crown Felt Hats, colors black, brown 
and grey, reg. prices 35c to 75;, Fri
day............ ...................................................

» !1May 15, 1906.
John Shaw, Esq, x-lce-chairman. board 

of control:
pear sir,—As the council will meet 

to-morrow to deal with the estimates, 
I desire that I be not considered as an 
applicant for an increase of salary at 
the present time, altho I have had but 
one raise in 18 years. I,

The board of control kindly recom
mended an increase, and I may say that 
I do not think the figure they named 
by any means too high a salary, in 
F lew of the most Important duties 
laid upon me by statute and bylaw, 
the control of the large financial tran
sactions of the corporation of the city, 
and the innumerable details in con
nection with the city’s business, re
quiring a perfect knowledge ' and fa
miliarity as well as long experience on 
my part. I enlarge on this because 
some of the aldermen more recently in 
the council may not be as conversant 
xx-ith the situation as are the control
lers. I am, however, influenced as 
above by two reasons—First, the coup
ling by the press of the' board of con
trol’s recommendation for an increase 
of salary to me, with the salary drawn 
by* his worship the mayor. It is not 
necessary to tell you or any of your 
colleagues that his worship’s course in 
this matter has nothing whatever to 
do with the proposed increase to me; 
and yet as a trusted official of the city 
I am precluded from entering into a 
nexvspaper controversy on my own be
half, but thej public should know—thru 
whatever publicity may be given to 
this letter—that the inferences drawn 
and the innuendoes made have been al
together wrong. Second, it seems to 
me that misrepresentation having been 
thus made, some of the other increases 
of salary recommended to deserving 
officials might be jeopardized were the 
estimates to go to the council as they 
are without this explanation.

1 am, dear sir,
' Your obedient servant,

* R. T. Coady,
City Treasurer.
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TRUNKS
60 Canvas-Covered Trunks,, elm 

slats, steel trimmed, two outside graixr n -- 
leather straps held in place with brass Yk All 
and fibre holders, covered tray, size32 v.UU

V

à

ROBERT GEORGE DEAD.
s

Children’s Tam o’Shanters, in fine 
quality velvet or navy and black cloth, 
named bands, reg. prices up to 50c, 
Friday.........................................................

A Well-Known Builder Passes Away 
After a Few Days’ Illness.

Robert George, 102 Bond-street, who 
fractured his leg by a fall from a 
ladder ten days ago, died last night.

He was one of the city’s pioneers, 
and had lived In Toronto for fifty 
years, coming from Pickering, where 
he had engaged in f&rmibg. He was 
a carpenter, who made gymnasiums a 
specialty, and was well known thru- 
out the city, especially for his con
nection with the boys’ home. Born 
In England 78 years ago, he leaves four 
children, all at home. He was long 
an active member of the Bond-street 
Congregational Church. The funeral 
will take place Friday.

inch, Friday bargain----------------------—2
72 Canvas Covered Trunks* brass trim-- — - 

med, three lever brass lock, covered tray, two 
1 inch belt leather straps held in place with 
brass and fibre holders, Friday bargain, 28 in. I
3.95, 30 in. 4,29,3* i”- 4- 59, 34 >n* 4,79,
36 in. 4J9S. *
NOTE-—Friday Bargain prices, on canvas, and 

wicker telescopes, *M«1

i Boys’ and Men’s Hookdown Caps, 
in navy serges and fancy tweeds, regu
lar prices 25c, 35c and 50c, Friday....

m
«

Commissioner of Industries.
There was a decidedly interesting 

discussion of the matter of a commis
sioner of industry and publicity. Aid. 
Hay, who Is a pretty progressive aider- 
man, cut out cheapness if we are go
ing to do anything at all. Instead of 
$5000 he asked that $10,000 be Inserted 
in the estimates.

Controller Jones supported it, but 
it was knocked down by council on 
Aid. Oliver’s explanation that it was 
only for- half of the year that $5000 
was granted. Aid, Oliver agreed tîiaS 
the department should be supported 
by money on a basis of $10,000 a year. 
Controller Jones again supported him. 
Then nobody else had anything to say 
abou* it’

*

uMen's Furnishings
Men’s Balbriggan Underwear, out

side sateen trimmed, lined seats, sizes 
34 to 46, Friday................................. ...
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TO AID FACTORY DISTRICT. *PETER EWAN.

PRIVATE 1)1STASES
, Slerillty. «mœMmtfc.fÉeJ 

(tiie result of folly or emeses), OlÜt an! 
Stricture (rested ly (Udwefen thœmdy-eœil 
cura end. m> bed aA*r effootto.

SKUF DISHLASllS

Brantford Deputation Again Urges 
Plea for Railway Switch.

The death of Peter Ewan, for 32 
years deputy governor of Toronto jail, 

j took place at the family residence, 19 
Another deputation from Brantford : Simpson-avenue on Tuesday.

-«M »” «»”■ -»• «"» “ Æ.!nWZr.W*ihS5n hï,

press the request upon the government. for generations resided, in June, 1820. 
for a right of way across the grounds Shortly after his arrival in Toronto, 40 
of the institute for the Blind. There ! years ago he became associated with

were about 20 in the delegation, Mayor app0inted to the deputy-governorship 
Waterous, Aid. Sandersoq and W. S. Gf the Toronto Jail. Previous to coming 
Brewster being chief spokesmen. 1 to Toronto, Mr. Ewan was chief of 

.. .. „ police of the County of Sutherland,The application Is one of a number:^ headquarters at Dornoch.
of years’ standing, the municipality ! i8 survived by two sons, P. F.,
having agreed to provide a right of and J. A-, the latter of The Globe, to
wn y for the Grand Trunk to lay a j -“^two^augh^rs^t ^ome.
RVlt^f ït0Tt Homedale a suburb of ,lk thls afternoon to Mt. Pleasant 
Brantford. It is claimed that the only r-_.eterv 
means of doing so is by having a switch 7‘
about half a mile long across the 
grounds of the gox-emment Institution.
Hcmedale is claimed to be advantage
ously situated for factory sites.

The deputation were shown pians tor 
ttiree different routes across the 
grounds, and left with the assurance 
from Hon. Mr. Pyne that careful con
sideration would be given.

Th(Our PracticeFires at Exhibition.
“There xvas never a building there 

that didn’t burn down if it ever caught 
fire,” said Aid. Sheppard in advocat
ing a fire company in the exhibition 
district. Further action will be taken.

“A very modest request Is mine,” 
said Aid. Chisholm. "“I want $35 for 
a sidewalk at Hanlan’s Point.”

“Carried.” said John 
hungry moment as the clock was ap
proaching 7.

With the whole consent of council 
the estimates were adopted, and the 
tax rate will be 18 1-2 mills.
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mdfc. ® jwhabher result of SypMIkHas beep built on the lines of integrity and fair deal

ing. The fact that we devote ourselves exclusively to 
the scientific examination of the and the furnishing 
of glasses, makes it possible to do more satisfactory 
work both to our patients and ourselves.
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In the other salary increases the heads 
of departments said a lot of nice things 
of their subordinates- The main rea
sons set out for the increases reeom- 
meuded were the rapid expansion of 
the work of the departments; efficient 
service and Increased cost of living 
penses. The aldermen could not 
plain cf lack of detail.

All the items for increases in the 
audit department were referred back, 
and so was the raise to Secretary Tom 
McQueen.

No comment was made, not even 
upon the increase from $5400 to $6500 to 
City Treasurer Coady, which xvas re
ferred back. too. No one complained 
about City Clerk Littlejohn being rais
ed from $2700 to $3000.

There xvas a kick about the $50 each 
I*)** allowance in the water department 
for 18 meter readers, turnkeys and in
spectors. It goes back to the board of 
control. Aid McBride was strenuous 
in his want for a detailed report of the 
receipts and expenditures of the Cana
dian Horse Show, and the council will 
ask for It.

John Shaw’s Thanks.
After the meeting the council dined 

at McConkey’s, and Controller Shaw 
thanked the mayor and council for the 
kindly manner in which the estimates 
had been considered. He emphasized 
ithat lit would aid in cementing a 
business friendship between the coun
cil and the board. The council at
tended the performance of “The Mid
dleman” at the Princess Theatre.

at 3
\

Additions to Museum.
Some interesting ethnological speci

mens are expected to arrive shortly for 
the provincial museum. The senders 
are the superintendents of >■ the Aus
tralian Museum at Sydney, and the 
exhibits will include bows and arrows 
boomerangs, shields, etc-

ex-
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BAGS A BIG WILD CAT

Oakville, May 16.—Master Willie Al
bertson, a son of Samuel Albertson, a 
farmer, living about four miles north 
of here, shot and killed a large wild 
cat last night.

He was walking thru the woods on 
his farm when the animal suddenly 
sprang from the bushes and went up 
a tree. Leaving his brother to watch 
the animal he rushed to the house and 
returned with a gun and shot the wild 
cat thru the heart.

It is some thirty years since one wa* 
shot in this district.

The Grim Reaper.
May

Brockville., lost two old residents to
day. Mrs. Edward Smith, 81, and Rev. 
Wirt! Mkemjan, » well-known local 
Methodist preacher, in his 92nd year. 
He had lived here over 30 years.

If ta ah sari
tistorr of sump tor reply. Henri 9.3» 
to a i»» end 7"tot

ARenfrew, May 16.—Earl Grey paid 
a short visit to Renfrew to-day and 
inspected the Renfrew Creamery. The 
party, consisting of Lord Grey, Lady 
Sybil Grey, Hon- Sydney Fisher and 
Mr. Nosse, Consul-General for Japan, 
came by private car.

16.—( Special. )—Brockville, sure 
case 
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Toronto 
Office.ENGINEER SAVES A LIFE. its PotMEETINGS.
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THE SOVEREIGN BANK Of CANADA yesl
andSlacken* Speed of Engine and 

Wagon Smash Wasn’t So Serions.MOTHER theNotice Is hereby given tint the annual 
genernl meeting of the shareholders of 
this Bank will be held st the head office, 
2® King-street West, Toronto, en Tuesday.

<**7 of Jane next, for the election 
of directors, and for the transaction of 
such other business as may be brought be
fore said meeting. The chair will be taken 
at twelve o'clock noon.

By order of the Board.

CONSERVATIVES G 4IN A SEAT. OnUAND CHILD. vlvi
Stratford. May 16.—(Special.)—W. J- 

Cassidy had a miraculous escape from 
death to-day. He was driving over the 
G. T. R. crossing when his rig was 
struck by a yard engine and badly 
smashed.

The engine bad been traveling at a 
high rate of speed, but the engineer no
ticed the danger an(l slackened speed.

This saved Cassidy’s life.

plaiLondon, May 16.—At a by-electionFrom January 1. ofLet the mother take 
Scott’s Emulsion for the 
two; it never fails to 
benefit them both. One 
can eat for two, but nour
ishing two is a different 
thing. It calls for a de
gree of internal strength 
that the average woman 
lacks. People of luxury 
are not very strong by 
habit; overworked people 
are weak in some func
tions from exhaustion or 
their surroundings. Scott’s 
Emulsion can be depend
ed upon to overcome such 
conditions. It is a won
derful food for a mother 
and child,
SCOTT ft SOWN E, Toronto, Ont.

A id. McBride moved that the Increases yesterday in the Dulwich division of 
should start from Jan. 1. Aid. Shep- Camberwell to replace Frederick Ruth- 
pai'd said the theory xvas a good one. erford 'Harris, resigned, Bonar Laxv, 
n' e. . P*roP^sl6d the manifestly fair one of the unseated memibers of the 

P oposition that it start on May 1, Balfour government, xvas elected by 
ich xvas the day the board of control , an increased majority of 1279 over

n, n thLraiSe' I Williamson, Liberal-
i ontroller Shaw compared the civic

salary raises with those of the board of 
education, and favored title start of 
the increase from the beginning of the
year.

Then Aid. Sheppard touched 
< ante-dating of the increases in

severe way. and he was backed up by 
Aid. Hav and Aid. McGhie.

Aid. Noble said the board of educa
tion. the Dolice and other people, un
derstood that it was for

; ten

jusiV
to

A teld
D. M. STEWART.

Second Vice-President and General Mao- 
ager.

Toronto, 28th April, 1908.
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Editor World: I saw an item in some 
paper a few days ago in reference to a 
telephone being installed in Sergt. Dun
can’s residence. Will you kindly give 
me the number of his phone, as It Is 
not yet in the telephone directory,

P. I. C- Pocket.

shoWHERE IS RALPH Wl’MAN ?

If you patronize a 
hotel ask for a 
drink of TO RA
COLA from “the 
little squat bottle. ’

5 Gents-

ceiiNOT A DIRECTOR NOW.

Fishing Supplies *Friends at Yarmouth, N.S., are anx
ious to locate Ralph Wyman of that 
place, who is supposed to be in To
ronto. His father, Jos. Wyman, died 
on Tuesday.

fro:Montreal, May 16.—As a result of the 
losing of the famous Robert case by 
the Montreal Light, Heat and Power 
Co., which was fought before the privy 
council and cost the company several 
hundred thousand dollars, C. E. I> Por- 

thls morning dismissed from

on the 
a very toi

SQMall the latest ideas in
Lines, Reels, Peles, Bills, Nets

W»
The Water Is All Right.

May
Sometime ago alarm was' created by 
an official test showing BrotiudU®8/ 
water supply. In close ' proximityx<iV 
the intake pipe, being polluted. Re
cent samples taken from the same 
source, and examined by the provin
cial health authorities at Toronto, are 
pronounced free from harmful bac
teria-

gu!!, bei16.—(Special.)—Brockville,
bri|a year.

it’s a picayune business, cutting it off 
on a cheese-paring basis, so said 
Aid. Noble. w;ho wanted to give the 
increase from the first of t

Special patterns, etc., inYOU MELANCHOLY WOMEN ! xve iteous was 
the board of directors of the company.

Mr. Porteous, who is a well-known 
Montreal financier, signed the contract 
which caused the company to lose the 
suit, and as his brother directors con
sidered that he had outstepped his au
thority his name was stricken from the 
list of directors.

calTrout Ely Hooks.Can’t even sleep—restless day and 
night—brooding over imagined trouble 
all the time. The disease isn’t in the 
brain, but in the blood which is thin 
and innutritions. Do the right thing 
now and you’ll be cured quickly. Just 
take Ferrozone; it turns everything 
you eat into nourishment, consequent
ly blood containing lots of iron and 
oxygen is formed. Ferrozone makes 
flesh, muscle, nerx-e—strengthens in a 
week, cures very quickly. You’ll live 
longer, feel brighter, be free from mel
ancholy if you use Ferrozone. Fifty 
cents buys a box of this good tonic 
(fifty chocolate coated tablets in ex’ery 
box) at all dealers-

th,year.
Aid. Vaughan had known/af a $10.000 

bonus being given to an epiploye not a 
hundred yards away from the city hall.

rdRICE LEWIS & SON, ea
an<

L1MITHD,

Cor- King and Victoria Sts., Toronto OfFall Kills Little Girl.

Kingston, May 16--A distressing acct- \ 
ccurred at the home of John Hu5- 

' Deseronto-road, resulting In the

In Score’s Tailoring Dis
tinctive garments are offer
ed to men who appreciate 
individuality.

Sack Suit to order, $25.00.

Score’s, 77 King W.

.1It’s Needed.
Ottawa, May It.—(Special.)—W. C. 

Bailey of the King Edward Hotel, To
ronto; G. A. Graham of the Iroquois; 
C. R. Palmer of the Palmer; Chas. A. 
Campbell of the Grand Union; George 
Wright of the Walker House, and P. 
J. Mulqueen of the Tremont, are here 
to urge the passage of a stringent law 
against hotel deadbeats.

heiHasadardous Risks.
hodent oFUNERAL OF MR. BROUGH.Chicago, May 16-—Hotel buildings of 

the period immediately following the 
Chicago fire, are to be added to the list 
of hazardous risks by Chicago Insur
ance men.

Ianson,
death of his little daughter, two years 
old. who was playing about outside and

if.’SmbMïlîSf lÛSïïw
The funeral of T. G. Brough, late gen

eral manager of the Dominion Bank, 
The advance in their rate will be held on Monday. The remains 

will be from 26 to 40 per cent. Thea- will arrive in Montreal Saturday, where 
très also are to be “penalized’’ as un- they will be taken charge of by C. A. 
desirable risks. Bogert
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the house.
up when they fell and caught her on 
the head and neck, killing her instantly.
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